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KANSAS GETS THEM — Teenage Killers George York, left, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
and James Latham, right of Mauriceville, Texas, are being handed to Kansas author- 
itites to face possible hanging for one of seven murders during a two-week rob-and- 
kill rampage. The pair was captured Sat urday in Toole county, Utah.

Gunman Eludes 
State Officers

Kansas Will Try 
Boastful Pair 
On Death Count

High Wind, 
Heavy Rain 
Whip Area

Pampa received only .15 inch of rain early this morn
ing although other sections of the Texas Panhandle received 
a rash of violent weather during the night. Rain torrents 
blocked traffic and forced a plane to land on a highway. The 
weather surge occurred as a mild Pacific cold front edged 
into the state.

The forecast for today calls for considerable cloudiness 
and cboler weather with mild temperatures tonight. Tomor
row is expected to be partly cloudy. Widely scattered thun
derstorms are also forecast. Low tonight is expected to be 60 
with a  high of 80 tomorrow.

i
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The Department of Public Safe-[ Dalhart and Lubbock areas. Tem- 
ty said the winds were so strong! peratures generally wer« on the

| at Buffalo Lake near Amarillo warm side, ranging from 60 de-;
; that they blew a 60-foot boat out grees at Dalhart to 80 at CorpusI

| SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)—Teen- 0f  the water and smashed it into Christ!. i
HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI)-Police anybody. He escaped from a Vdate age killers George York and an automobile. Tree -1. mbs six The stormy weather in the Pan- Mi„  c u oiin

•aid today they believe an es- correctional institution at Concord James Latham beg n the long inches in diameter were snapped handle came as a backlash to a J a D ^ la sT e c ie ta ry  has

Group Given
Tax Problem 
By Governor

AUSTTN (UPI) — Gov. Price Daniel left the problem 
of working out a compromise tax program in the laps of 19
private citizens today.

They are members of the governor’s Texas Education 
ind Welfare Committee, most of them prominent business
men appointed to college boards or state welfare posts by
Daniel. | ------------------ :---------------- ------

“Knowing the needs es you ional television program Tuesday 
do." ha told them, "I think you m8ht and while most of them 
are in a wonderful position to agr««d there was a need for a 
help us come to a compromise.” *ener“l *■!«* tax, they couldn't

r, • , . . . .  . . *gr*« what items should be ex-Daniel asked the group to make .
a through study of all tax meas
ures considered by the deadlocked The telecast, originating froin

_ i - i  .|*tation KTBC-TV, was iarsnded 57th session of the Texas Legisla
ture, and submit a report - on a 
compromise tax program oh July 
10.

taped Massachusetts convict who on May 28, where he was serving trip from Utah to Kansas today | ike match-sticks. '  " I violent thundersto'rm’ pattVrn ove’r 1 - t u S X l  That is the day Daniel Has
kidnaped four persons and terror- a term for robbe-y and burglary. to face possible hanging for one U S. H ig h ly  87 was blocked Oklahoma and Kansas : TWa« ^  17n ca,led a »P*ciaI 3<>-day *ession of
ized them with boast, he was stole a car at Marl^rough, 0f .eveni m urfer. during a two- by high water between Happy and! The wind blew a big woodan1 I t  to d t  thJee v S te s b y  A e l e ^ turt t0 tr* t0 raise *6 'raise the n e w 're V ^ e  n ^ e d
a trigger-happy double-murderer Mass., and drove tt to T ex a s . ,week rob-and-kill rampage. Tul.a. The DPS said a number of'door off its hinge, at the Edwards g T n a e e a n t^ iu d e e s  to S e a k  1350 million in new taxes to fi‘ to pay state bill, during the next
has managed to escape a dragnet There is a strong possibility h ^  Kansas won custody of the automobiles throughout the area Feed Mill in San Antonio. It fell a t i / b e ’ween Miss W ade and nanca two mora y*ars of state two years.

as rebuttal to Gov. Daniel’c state
wide television hookup two weeks 
ago.

Daniel said at that time ther# 
is no need to pass the first gen
eral sales tax in Texas history

Florida and Illinois. Colorado and handle was around Amarillo, with head and body injuries. 
Tennessee, the other two states Spearman and Perryton, but the --------- 1-------------------------------

Mexico.
A nation-wide hunt for ’ Edward Lt. Frank Crittenden,

J. Goguen is underway by the homicide officer.
FBI, but state and local police be- "We don't think he is in the y ~ k and Latham admitted Weather"Bureau ~«id"uie“'“region
lieve he is still in Texas if he Houston area at this time. murders, were not represented. generally got at least two inches,
hasn't managed to slip across the Goguen used a 38-caliber pistol
Mexican border. v - Tuesday to kidnao A. J. Andrews, . ..

Massachusetts author*!** laid T5. Galveston. Tex ; Paul WiHtam 6— »  .yhkh  tha pair hanfla.

government. 
M e a n t i m e

Lake Whitney.
a panel

Sen. Charles Herring of Austin 
of opened Tdesday night’s discus-

Hectic Four Hours —
Gordon Hall, attorney for Tooele particularly in the northern Pan

ruled The front was expected to bring
toGoguen. 22, is mean, but there is Leach. 28. Dallas attorney; Joyce * a* 5aptured ^a urda\ 

no record of him having killed Jean Heney. 29. Galveston, and Ka"sa* had the case \
--------------------------------- Albert H. Helms. 45. of Houston <»“•>•* a"d quantity. much of the state dunnJ the next

He kidnaped Andrews. (Leach In that state they are charged. e!\ day* a"d ,0 trig8\  *ome 
and Miss Heney in Galveston with the murder of Otto Zeigler. afl<lnonal thunderstorm Activity; 
shortly after the car he stole in 62, railroad stationmaster at Wal- across ,he northern areas jif theEmbassy Worker 

Admits He Gave 
Secrets To Reds

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Irvin 
C. Scarbeck, a "very likeable 
chap” known a, “ Doc'’ to his 
friends, had been a trusted diplo
mat at the U.S. Embassy, in War
saw for three years.

The greying. 41-year-old S^ar- 
beck worked soberly and quietly 
as second secretary and general Helms automobile, and if

_ _  jCastro Reveals
P o w e r  F a i l u r e  C a u s e s  Terms To Free

B i g  J a m  In  N e w  Y o r k  l[,v¥ ! onP1Chiefs
62n , ’ —....  — stair bv late todav ) 'government said today it would

Massachusetts was involved m a lace High ' wind, arcomnarfted the NEW YORK (UPI) -  And then nel* «" ,he independent subway exchange 4 *  three captured lead-
wreck and he had to abandon, it. York and Latham waived for- d w  f whi h %lrj£ £ eii from ,he >'ghts went °u‘ ~  and s0 <»'d system when trams refused to ers of )ast April* abortive inva- 
He made them get in Leach s car ma extrad.t.on 1 ,he Tulla HappV area jn Swisher ,he elevator». a' r conditioners, re- run. not because there wasn't sion attempt only (or a convicted
and take him to Houston. Although disappointed at failure f __  __ ,uPP__j .i__ . Al_r frigerators, subway service and power in the third rail, but be- Cuban slayer an imprisoned U S

All three leaped out and ran to obtain jurisdiction, James C. ^"“nty northward throughout 'he traffic |,ghts in the heart of the‘cause electrically operated sig-I Communirt” Uadcr"'and'”he head 
when lh-y stopped at a service Patrick. detective chief for 1 "nhandle nation's biggest <ity. nals “failed safe’’ and locked on
station. Goguen ran too after he Duval County, Fla., and Dick H A light plane was forced to land por jour j,ours an{j minutes , red of Puerto Rico's National party.

fired one shot at the backs of his Mudge Jr., state's attorney for ”n Highway 87 near Happy, i7 ues(jay night a half-million New- _The Fire Department fielded '* °n*y ^*S'* °n wb'cb
• 1 a m a- III a .t Hllf til* A m  ma nt e UfO r A « a( km-f ! . .  . . .• . ! * I tn fvictims.. | Madison County, III., agreed there ,be occupants were not Hurt. | y ork<rs> sweltering at the tag end almost
Then he kidnaped Helms to get was “general concurrence” in ^ ad accompanied a two-inch fall tj,e year't  hottest day. were 

his 1959 Buick automobile and let the meeting that the teen agers al Tuba- Lightening set off a thrown back' to the “good old 
Helms out at Pearland. Tex., on should go to Kansas. charge of dynamite at a caliche c|ayJ” when there wasn't electric-
the outskirts of Houston. Both said their states —scenes P1* ncar Dawn

“So far we haven't located 0f two murders each by the pair County.
in Deaf Smith jty and the transportation and

cooling it powers.
The five-day forecasts said tern-, p rom Times Square to up in

eight legislators went on a reg- s'on and said that an estimated
$341 million must be found by tha 
lawmakers in a special session 
scheduled to open July 10.

Rep. C. W. Pearcy of Temple 
suggested that increase in nat
ural gas taxes and a new corpor
ate income instead of a franchise 
tax would be ways to raise ad
ditional revenue.

Rep. Henry Fletcher of tilling 
Castro!said, -it j* up to the people as 

a whole to pay for tha services 
they demand.” ^  1

Time limitations cut short a 
question-and-answer period by a 
panel of. three newsmen.

Others on the panel war* Reps. 
Terry T o w n s e n d  of Brady, 
Charles Sandahl of Austin, W. H. 
Pieratt of Giddingr. Wilson Fora- 
man of Austin and San. Louis 
Crump of San Saba.

three invasion commanders 
100 calls for assi8tan ce^ j|| free(j the govemment-con-

wa* —would place detainers agains^ — --------j -----------—-  •«-■■■ rrom limes square iu up m scrapers
services officer, arranging travel ■„ the area w# wou|d have turned York and Latham and prosecute* P*ratures ranRe frorn 5 to 7 Central Park and from the Hud- 
through Communist Poland for, jt up by thjg ,ime." Lt. Crittenden in the event they were not ex- de8ree* Ĥ 10"’ normal in North son t0 the East River power went 
embassy officers and ordering saj<j ........................ .....  —

ranging from hospitals to a vine-|troMed n ^ i n g  newspapers an- 
gar work?.. Harried fire officials nounced
couldn’t even guess how manv, ~  * . 1 a

j  The announcement came as! 1 _c is , t , "p'r“, -  Jury Conv cts7 pected to start negotiations here #
r - ' T ' ?  ^Ul " i '" "V  on Premier Fidel Castro’s pro‘1 C lr v  Utticer s Slayer

ecuted in Kansas. Central and Nor heast Texas. 2 to 0ff m a craiy quilt pattern that erjng Udders from nearbv floors ' *P Uf ,nva *r*' LUBBOCK Tex (UPI)—A iurv
He bragged en route from Gal , York and Latham have said 5 degrees under tha seasonal |eft lights twinkling on one side or hand-cranking the stifling cubi-| Th* Ieader, cf th# invasion recommended life'in orison e.rlv

!.*cUt ir*  Mtcy* * L \CCfrn'nR 1 veston t0 Houston in Leach's car they p!an to p|ead Ruii v to first av“rages in Northwest and 0f a street, and off on the other. c|es. were Manuel Artime. Jose San,todav for # TfnnesseP *
U-s officials. Scarbeck fell prey ,hat he had ki,|ed tw0 p^^on,, degree murder wherever taken extreme Southwest Texas and 1 ; A “mechanical failure" in a _ Tra(fjc pi|ed u_ jn ,  monu. Roman. and Rafael Bolivar Fu- ....................  ^
to the charms of a .2 year-old and wouldn;t TO;nd killing* three , nH , ,n k.  executed t0 3 deRrees below normal in switch at a power substation on menta| jamP when? signals went en,M'

supplies.

Polish blonde, almost half his:
K«

more. He said he was "hotter prornpt|y
*1___-  ___L--»» 1C .ta t a .

to
southern Texas except near nor- W. 65th *St.. at the height of the ouf P e r s p i r j n g  pedestrians had to' Artim<‘ wil1 ^  freed in

ShePtold Scarbeck that if he j J j y A n  M a i l  R l i n  
didn't cooperate, she would ex- l l l A v l l  l TI Q J  I 1U11 
pose their affair and his career1 
would be ruined, sources said.

The FBI has charged Scarbeck 
pa<sed U.S. secrets to the girl for j WASHINGTON (UPI) — William 
fqur months before he was £ Miller, Republican N a t i o n a l ,

tured with the blood of a police 
officer he helped kill still on his 
hands.

Haston Lee Winnett. 20. was 
convicted of murdering Robert

c. _____. . 'han a firecracker" in 15 states. obviously impressed bv the at- nial in extreme southern sections, evening rush h o u r  triggered a se- scamper for safetv as best they chan*e for Francisco (The Hook)
She turned out to be a Commu^ ---------------------- ■ fentton thyy have ^  getting in Early" today, scattered thunder- ries of protective shutdowns in cpu]dP ' tney, Molina. pro-Castro Cuban now

a world they felt bad rejected showers dampened South Central, electricity-supplying Equipment- in _ H jt , . d t .. “waiting sentencing in New York Potter assistant poTice'° chieT i t
them, «h€ pair swaggered and extreme North Central and North- other stations And such was the for enA Rfnerat,n* eauio- '  mU^ er Char8C' ,h* "eW,‘ Tulia. e«rly la»t Christmas mom-
smekered as they were taken to west Te*as- Sk'es were cloudy tale of woe that followed: , * * auxiliarv ^  PaP*r* *a,d- ing.

South Texas and in the, -Thousands were stalled in tun- * ,C ‘° aux,l,ary P°w 1 _ ...........................For Governor the Salt Lake County courthouse over 
to waive extradition.

"Where are all tha guns?”
York demanded. “Ain't nobody

___ er supplies to maintain basic

charge.
papers said.

Bolivar Fuentes will be re- Potter surprised Winnett and

caught. (Committee chairman, predicts "a s  [ 8°* guns.
Scarbeck s*t in the District of | a personal gu„ s-  ,hat Richard M. I Ze,f<ler was slain and robbed

Columbia jail today, facing as 
much as 10 years in prison for
giving U S. security information jhjp of California

Nixon, former vice-presideAt. (rill, of *51 a,tar ,he killers fla*K*d 
be a candidate for the governor- j him down on the pretense of, car

1 trouble. York and Latham said he

Civil Defense Sirens 
To Sound Tomorrow

services, run elevators and pro-|,eased m excha"S* for Henry two companions burglarising 
tect supplies of whole blood. Winston. 50-year-old Negro leader cafe and was killed in a gun 

-T he theatrical tradition that !nf th* U' S Communist party., fight. The two other men have
the “show must go on" suffered!Winst0" “  in Prison' both been given life terms in

San Roman will he exchanged prison.
Winnett. a red-haired native of 

Sparta, Tenn., showed no emotion

lo‘i "an agent of the Peoples Re 
public of Poland.”

Officials said there was no indi
cation that Scarbeck would post 
his bond, set at 550,000.

Miller made his prediction in re- was one of only two of their vie 
sponse to question during a meet- tims they considered "decent.” 
ing of the National Press Club.

He said that his guess was based 
on statements Nixon had m a d e

deciding on the death sentence or 
imprisonment

The FBI said Scarbeck had j since c|ose 0f the presidential 
signed statements admitting he ^campaign during which he was the 
gave secrets to the Communists ‘Republican standard bearer, 
from January through May. The j Nixon. Miller recalled, said that 
FBi did not say anything about j,e intended to devote his efforts to 
the Polish agent. | rebuild the Republican p a r t y  in

Scarheck apparently was coop- California, to see that it had more 
erating with the government. Of-, representation in the statehouse 
ficiale said no vital military se- and state legislature and in—the
crets were involved in the case, national congress. ; j  n  1 u
The degrte of security involvedj }{ Nixon does this. Miller said. I O D c iy T O W n  IV l3 n

a set back in some Broadway!
theaters—including the one hous- ôr Pef*r0 Albiru Campos, aged 
ing the hit "Bye Bye Birdie.” and ai,in* leader of ,h« “"H-

] —Freezers conked out alone American party in Puerto Rico:when the jury of 11 men and one 
Pampas civil defense alert si-[need to be done to bring the pre ... t • conditioners melting who was convicted of trying to woman brought in the verdict lt 

rens will be tested at 3 p m. to- sent system up to par. "food ^  foment a revolution against U. S.
If the confessed killers plead rnorrnw> arco, mg to an an Civil Defense Director Leonard with the populace

guilty to Zeigler's murder when tod’y by William sajd a regular te<tia
f . /  A j. * • . . .. Leonard, Gray County civil de-taken to district court, probably . A *
at the next term in September, * d,rec,or- (on local warning facilities. It is

I Kay Fancher. public informa- po^ble. he said, that additional

prqgram ----------------------

m,y up k" p ■ e',ecl, Maritime Accord

took four hours to reach a deri
sion. The state had demanded theauthority several years ago.

Castro has repeatedly demand- dea,h penalty, 
ed the release of Molina, who was: The state had hammered hard 
found guilty of the slaying of a 9- 0,1 a s»a»«ment that Winnett mad* 
year-old Venezuelan girl in a New shortly after he was captured. He 
York restaurant during a gunfight! sa'd h* fired two shots at Potter.

the judg« would hear the state's . ^  r " ™ ’ '■■■»*■»«■ ,-peeatme. ne saia, mat additional n  ^ ,  I ^  J  a . U a a i
evidence, without a jury, before t,on coord'nator for the local unit, warning sirens may haye to be K e a C n e C l  A T  M e e t  v

said the local warning system has-installed. WPU/ v n p .- /ITOn ____  between Cuban groups last Sep-!711* Po>>c« chief broke a window.
been declared inadequate and that „ „  . , , K p tember -̂*'.land started shootina insid* the
tomorrow s tests are designed so . Cml Defe,nse1 off,^,al* say that *enJtat'V"  °l tw0 mar,t,me un,ons
adjustments can be made to give an aCtual alert the f,rst *0und’ and 51 ,h,p 0WI,ers a*reed on a

S+ings Are Fatal Pampa and the county an ade- wi" be “ continuous three to new contract Tuesday night S t e v e f l S O n  V i s i t  
I gnat* warning _  f>ve minute blast of jocal sirens, recognizing union rights to organ-' ^

Fancher said in the tests tomor- . th* a!? I? jL  ,ouoded- ci‘i- -m U.S.-owned foreign flag ves-
(See DEFENSE on page 4) sets. _

apparently will be an issue in any , it would indicate that he w 0 u I d 
court proceedings after Scar-1 possibly be a candidate for gov- 
beck's grand jury hearing, ex 
pected in about 10 days.

North Carolina 
Accords 'Riders'
Quiet Treatment

By United Press International
Two biraclal groups of ”F * . - | | n  [ ) i S C O m f o r t  

dom Riders motored tnto North 
Carolina Tuesday, received what 
almost amounted to Southern hos
pitality, and were to depart to
day for other pointt in the South
east

A party of 14 "union and pro

. row afternoon the first sounds will 
' come from the large Civil De-

mmj___ ______  _ BA) TOWN (UPI)— A Baytown fen$e sjren atop the Hughes Bldg.,
ernor. He said, however, that he doctor today said ( harles l ied- Kingsmil! and N. Somerville, 
had not talked with Nixon about *rick Kelly, 64, died as a result Following the testing of the sir-
the subject and also that Nixon of several wasp stings received en there, other tests are schedul-
plans to delays any pronounce- while working in his yard. Rd ,n connection with the siren
ments, as he understood the situa-! The doctor said Kelly, a retired mounted on Central Fire Station, i
tion. until some months in the fu- Humble Oil and Refinery Co. Fancher said,
ture. i superintendent, was stung on the The tests will be concluded to-1

. I CA*II face'-three or four times. He col- morrow with a simultaneous test-!
P r e s i d e n t  b t l l l  , lapsed and died Monday before ing of both sirens. During the ----- - -j ----  -- . <■

the, doctor arrived. , tests, observers plan to chec,k the *he complaints he s been getting

City Buys New Machine 
To Battle Mosqui+oes

Arouses Reds In 
Chilean Capital

SANTIAGO. Chile (UPlV-Red- 
: led students stoned the U. S. In
formation S e r v i c e  office here

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Prssi-'uled for 3(30 p.m. today, 
dent Kennedy’s back ailment 
is continuing to show improve
ment, although he still Is suffering 
some discomfort a n d  using 

. I crutches.
Tha White House said lata Tues-

Funeral services were sched-j adequacy of the present a l a r m , Jhe past few days. ... . . , . - ,1 ^ 3 . , ” . _ . . . .  _. . • ; thorized the city manager to buysystem and determine what will1 Seems that heavy rains during tt \________________________ ■ _______— new »L>5® >°RRing machine and

Grant To Convicted Red Bared
fessional workers” spent the night 1^ . .  . ™
at a Negro hotel in Wilmington. daV ,ha‘ ,ha P*-«'d«"« ^ a* <*•»- 
N. C.. and scheduled a| trip to ,“» b*tter under that *"•
Charleston. S C. today! ' c,uded rait- awimmin* ■ haat- 

Another 14 riders, who pool, hot packs and super«m.c
th  dm s a l v e s  the "intedaith! *°und radiation to relax his 
groupl,” spent an equally Y u n - mu>cla*- 7
eventful day at Raleigh, the cap- If it tomes tram a hardware 
Ital and pf*nnad 1° hoard a bus stera wa have It. Lewis Hdwe. 
for Sumter, S. C., today. i Adv.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Chair
man Overton Brooks, D-La., of 
the House Space Committee said 
today it is "a sad thing” when 
a government agency gives a 
$.1.8(6 grant to a student under 
prison santencs for refusing to 
tell ( on*rats if lie was a Com
munist

Brooks s a i d  his committee

would summon officials of the 
National Science Foundation (0 
explain why it granted the mon
ey te further the education ol Ed
ward Yollin, $3.

Yellui was canvictad of con
tempt and sentenced te n year 
in jail for refusing te answer 
questions during a 1(58 hearing

’(and started shooting inside the
I cafe at Winnett’s companions.
j Winnett was behind the cafe,
;came around a corner, and shot
at Potter from the side!

The trio fled in their car. but
'was captured at a roadbfocY
south of Canyon.

R W Knnx. a deputv sheriff
from Happy, Tex., test-fied he

(helped rhase the fugitives and
, i was in on the arrest. He said he Tuesday night and scattered anti- , . , .... ... . .. . .. . . found blood on Winnett s handsAmerican leaflets in the streets. ,and on the gun that had been

taken from Potter's body 
The only one f

of f )  h*° casuali.es were reported j wijness Winnett * father, who 'r
and damage was minor. testified that his son was one of

The demonstration was the first jeight chl|dren and never been in 
direct show of Communist hosttli- Urouk)e aa a ypoth. 
ty to Stevenson in his 10-net ion I . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tour of Latin America, although j. . * I l

rn it loose on mnsquitoe.< and thq Reds in Uruguay used his vis-' isd lZ I  1 U G flT G r 
other varmints of the sir t h a t n as the occasion lor a denum 1 l—L ,  J ,  V r \ r  H iw a. 
pester taxpayers these nights. ation of "imperialism" n O I T l w  i

Meanwhile the city’s old fogging .Communist students in Peru NEW ORLEANS (UPI)—U. 5. 
American Activities. The s t  n- equipment went into use yesterday [have promised the good will am- Nati "frehrer George Lincoln
fence is new being appealed te — although it Isn’t working too hassador the same sort of spit- Rockwell left his nine "storm
the Supreme Court. well. ting, stone • throwing welcome j troopers ' in jail today and head*

Rep. Richard L. Roudebush. The new machine will be deliv- they gave Vice President Richard *d tor- home under a $1,(00 bond,
said Yallin get the grant l a s t  ered the latter part of the week M. Nixon in 195$. Stevenson is Rockwell end the troopters were
March IS for graduate study at and Will he put into immediate due in Lima Friday. fined and s e n t e n c e d  Tues*

Bzzz-zzzzzz-iz. Smack! jthe first week of June left someja* “ protest against the visit of
Mosquitoes bad out your way? ! soggy places around town where Ambassador Adlai Stevenson.
City Manager John Koontz fig-! '"osquitores breed and take

u re s  thev m ust be judging from. toe other parts of the city
' So—

The City Commission ^as au-

the University of Illinois.
Brooka said foundation officials 

have said they were unaware el 
Yellin's conviction and had haon

use, Koontz said
"If folks wil ljust he a  little pa

!day night on count? of unduly

of tho House

remittee onrz ■Un- • trying te rescind the grant.

Bear equipment means satis- alarming the public and of con- 
tient.” Koontz said, “we'll s o o n  factory work, com# teo us, Pampa spinn* to braach th# peace by 
rid Pampa of mosquitoes and the Safety Lane, 411 S, Cuylar. MO picketing a New Orleans theatsr 
rest of the bugs that fly by mght.'v| $-5771. ' j Adv. ia Nazi uniforms.

bL
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Youth To Measure Up To Freedom, Justice Tells Boys Staters *
By FLETCHER ROBERTSON {and screaning committed from It was crazy, man crazy. , Justice Steakley looked around mocracy is the importance of| The counsellor waited unfit the

Daily News Austin Correspondent American Legion posts to attend The election was held following •* the bright-eyed boys, most of the individual. 'boy had walked away jand then
AUSTIN — Back in IIU this * °«*-weak concentrated course in the rally apd Thursday morning them with crew-cuts, and said: j '•You. in your lifetime, will wit- *»id: 

country was in the throes of a Rovemment state capitate. In the results were announced. Top “ I am more thrilled and more ness the outcome of the struggle 
serious depression. Millions were mo,sl >n*t*nces. ,oc*J service officials elected were Pete Cono- inspired by what you represent now going on between free men of

dubs pay expenses of the boysjobless, the future seemed uncer , 
tain and Brother. Can You Spare Tex>* Su,e ,or IHI, was ferson J. Jarvis of Fort Worth,
a Dime" was the top tune on the held •** Austin last week. The lieuteitant governor; Collier M. 
Hit Parade for months kid* ~  *76 <>f *l*em ~  V*- here Sublett of Kingsville, attorney gen

way of Harlingen, governor; Jef- than I ever have been in the past.
In Boys States you learn’that it

_  .. last Sunday and moved in dor eral.The National Youth Admimstra- ,  ., ,, _mitones on the campus of the Un- Friday morning at • o'clock the

does matter what kind of citizen democracy are not safe anywhere 
you become; you also learn thatitoday. They are in peril and un-

"On the other hand, that boy 
and other Boy Staters over'the 

the world and the totalitarian fore- nation are the greatest thing that 
es of communism. Freedom and has happened to America in a long

time."

a characteristic of Christian de-

off the streets and put them 
work. However, there were well-

Mrs. Kennedy
Borger.

Boys State, and II counsellors.. !0f the building where the Boys 
Monday the kids got down to State band jazzed things up with TATOl, Greece (UPI>—Young 

business and two political parties, snappy renditions of "Deep* in Pr 'nc* Constantine of the Greeks
took Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy 
whizzing through the countryside 
in his Mercedes sports car yes
terday.

The drive

“ I prefer the long king-size!**

T

- 1*i„: . *

Writer Discloses How 
To Abhor Folk Music

tion was organized to take boy* . , -  _  __ , . - . -} iiversity of Texas. Thay were un- kids, all wearing whita Boys Stata
«*•*■ the superviaion of Dr. Firman T-shirts, marched on the Capitol.

th .t k.H. , k . H*ynie °< Borger. director of Thev stopped at the eouth entrance L J . r  C - . X  D l J -
* " •  s" "  '•  «— • " « • .  ”< B E *  » h .A  Bov. H a s  P a s t  R i d e

with generous doses of socialism.

( ord of Pen*’ N*.. •  re<1 jthe Longhorns and the Pioneers, the Heart Of” and "The Eyes
‘--led member of the American were orgtn jI#<j party  . wise, the Of." The bend also cut loose on

legion saw danger ahead in sub-.young men were thoroughly mixed "Dixie” and two or three other 
jecting American youth to an al- up Half 0f ,hem wer* arbitrarily standard numbers, 
len philosophy and decidad to do pu Ced in the Longhorn Party and Governor Coneway walked in
Z 'o r o S le m  I", ^  " 2 * .  P*r  lhe R u m o r 's  office, sat down Kennedy left an informal lunchaon -^  B S u tfrf wi„ m ettur,

problem with members of ty. They formed 12 mythical city ,nd let everybody know who was *“ h K'"* P»ul and Quean‘M fr##
his Legion post and tha confar governments and from there boss by putting both feet on the Frederika in tha summer palace
ence marked the birth of Boys branched off into county, district desk. At the same time. Lieutenant here.
State in Illinois. In 1*36. the Am- and precinct organizational work. Governor Jarvis assumed the du-| Mrs. Kennedy tied a white silk
erican Legion made the program Both tha Longhorn and Pioneer ties of the No. 2 position in the scarf under her chin and jumped

state. Governor Coneway had into the blue roadster just as har
--------------------------------------------,  made some 230 appointments to procession of cars was preparing ience ,j,# week to a counsellor

 ̂ *te l° *c<̂ u• ln, “ >ys w,“  night a mammoth policical rally state jobs and each boy went to to leave the old stone palace. Led'bkt this:
the responsibilities of citizenship waa staged in Hogg Auditorium his respective office Incidentally, by a single motorcycle policeman, -This has been the greatest
and to afford them a working on the UT campus. Both parties Coneway appointed Ralph Baker the ynall auto, with its top down, ,hjng that ever happened to me."i

began when Mrs.

der constant attack. Never take 
them for granted; they are worth 
fighting for.

"In tha early days of our coun
try. when the framers of the Con
stitution had finished writing the 
document, one man turned to Ben- 
jiman Franklin and said:

"Mr. Franklin, what do wa have 
here?’

"  ‘You have a republic, if you 
can keep it,’ Franklin answered. 

Somehow I have a feeling that

Sixty-eight pef CFnt of all em
ployed persons ih, the U.S. drive to 
work in automobiles.

mt nd*n°ry *** | parties chose nominees for all el-
Briafly, the objectives of Boys state offices and Wednesday

men and preserve our 
most precious heritage — a free
way of life." . . j,

The junior citizens gave Justice 
Steakley a standing ovation.

One boy summed up his exper-

I*

knowledge of the mechanics of participated in the rally. of Dallas, the defeated candidate sped jdown the oleander-lined road

Hom eowner*t P o licy  
Does W ork o f Fo u r

Modern Are insurance pnw
taction—one Homeowner't 
Policy to do 4 different jobe 
—it coven: (i) Your homo 
(2) Its contents (3) Legal 
liability (4) Theft loaeaa too! 
Actually coats leaa than tha 
4 separate policies you would 
need to get similar protoo- 
tion. Ask about it soon.

the American system of govern- The party had all tha atmosphere for governor, as secretary of state, leading back to Athens, 
ment. Patriotism and a belief in and trappings of the real thing Both the House and Senate open- Mrs. Kennedy laughed in delight 

By DICK WEST all folk ballads must have an un- Gw* ***° tr#  •cc*n*«<I ‘0 the pro- Kids paraded around the hall with ed for business and a joint session at the obvioussurprise of news-
*__________ J ■ r* . » A. l • J i  CrtITl. L.. . aL La_ .  a____ Laaa1_a, «La . a — aa a t el* a T sm elah iea  u ae hal A a t I I !  en am e ta n<4 in s  kt, tka  mar! *0%*WASHINGTON (UPl) —The ap- happy endity. Failure to abide by hugeh banners bearing the names of the Legislature was held at 11'.men standing by the road. The

pan! I made recently for public th-s precept will result in revo- ? Members of Boys State are hand- of their candidates; others waved a m. to hear an address by Zollie Mercedes picked up speed and
aupport of an undercover cum- cation of the folk singer's banjo P,ck*^ r̂om junior classes of Am- pennants, rang cow bells, scream- Steakley, associate .justice of the soon left the four official limou-
paign to stamp out folk singing license ,*rican high schools by principals ed and whooped it up ih general.'.State Supreme Court. sines in the distance,
m America seems to have struck 
a responsive cord, or chord.

A number of high-minded per
sons hove sent word to me that 
they. too. would like to dislike 
folk music, but didn't know how 
to go about it. Soma said they 
had no talent for that sort of 
thing

To them I say that anyone can 
learn to abhor (oik music with a 
little practice, h 's  mostly a mat
ter of concentration and negative

E. T. Hicks. D .D J. —
announce* th a  rem oval of offica

te Til W. Francis
Or! hod on lira  exch ialv tty

Phone S-4I1I

Harry V. Gordon 
1105 it Alcock 

MO 4-8861

m  nm m  m  u n it  i

gn rna mu mi- ui
m s  (asm might even say 
■ i farms), for \nve$Uga- 
poaes it can be arbitrarily 
into two general categor

It is helpful, however, if begin
ners who a r t  trying to acquire an 
aversion to folk singers have 
some understanding of the techni- 
ral aspects of this type of music 
so they wilt know exactly what 
they are up against.

Teward this end. L have pre
pared a simplified -folk music 
identification system which may 
be useful to noricee in the field 

Although folk music apoars in 
many forms (ana 
too many 
tree purposes

categor
ies — the ballad and the wftimay. 
Let us examine the first form 
first.

A typical folk ballad consists of 
4» verses, some of which may 
rhyme. After each versa comas a 
chorus. However , after the 27th 
verse, meal folk singers -skip over 
the weeds ef the chorus and make 

toes instead In ex 
they whistle 

The lyrics of a folk’ ballad gen 
aralty relate the misadventures of 
mail deem who got himself 
traped m a cave nr neglected to 
•nse off the throttle as his loco- 
anobve sms rounding a curve 

There »  an unwritten law that

* This brings us to the second 
form of folk music — the whim
sy. Unlike the folk ballad, the 
whimsy is not based on an actual 
event. In fact, it is not bastd on 
anything.

The first verse of a typical folk 
whimsy begins something l i k e  
this; “Oh. the froggie in the ket
tle goes toom-zoom ioom. ” That 
is all we need to say about fhgt

Once the neophyte has mastered 
these rudimentary characteristics 
of folk music, jt is an easy step 
to the development of a full-blown 
phobia Than he is ready to join 
one of our advanced groups, or 
cells.

Cell meetings are held once a 
month in the home of some
one who doesn't own a hi-fi set. 
Members sit around tha living 
room in worship of tacturnia, the 
goddess of silence,

Some of tho more dedicated 
cultists occasionally offer a sacri
fice. such as setting fire to a 
long-burning Kingston Trio rec
ord.

If you've been hearing more 
lately, but enjoying it leaa; you

join us. too.

Nuclear Accord 
Deadline Urged

CINCINNATI. Ohio (UPI)-For- 
mer President Eisenhower Mon
day night called on the Kennedy 
administration to set a deadline 
(or reaching agreement on a nu
clear test ban with Russia.

Tbe m>deer deadline plea came 
at a news conference before he 
addressed some I.SM guests at a 
testimonial dinner. *

H O N E Y  M O O N E R
SPECIAL
Open 'Till 7 Every Day!

SEALY

Mattress & Box Springs
10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Both Pieces I I J W  Ex.79“
All Bedroom Suites Cut To The Bone!

Big Group 2 Pc. Bedroom Suites
All Styles & Finishes 
Your C h o ic e ...........................................................

Join Our Big Low Price Party!
r—

Buy Any

2-Pc. Living Room Suite
At Regular Price and Receive AbsolutelyF p e E a  LO VELY TW O  PIECE

■  Bedroom Suite

MAKE-ABED
F IL L  SIZE INNERSMUNG MATTRESS 

REVERSIBLE FOAM CUSHIONS 

GUARANTEBR CONSTRUCTION

14400 Ex.

100% VIRGIN WOOL

CARPET
Solids Or Tweeds

« 7 0  s q . y d .

4
OR YO U R C H O IC E

GROUP OF 7 
LOVELY LIVING ROOM  

SUITES
0  Full Reversible 

Foam Rubber 
Cushions

#  Top Grade 
Fabrics

#  Lifetime Construc
tion Guaranteed

#  Some Are Floor 
Samples .

NEVER BEFORE
PRICES LIKE THESE '

9 PIECE 
DINETTE

LUXURIOUS 
SWIVEL ROCKER

Complete Set Living 
Room Tobies, Lamps 

Of Your Choice

Early American 
Wing Bock

02

9 Piece Dinette so fa I  ch air

72" Formica 
Tobies 
8 Decorator 
Choirs
Choice of Colors

REVERSIBLE 
FOAM RUBBER 

CUSHIONS 
GOOD QUALITY 

FABRIC

Esc.

BUY W ITH NO MONEY
___________DOW N!

------N O -IN TEREST OR —
C A R R Y IN G  C H A R G ES  ON 

FURNITURE OR- CARPET 
FREE DELIVERY AN YW HERE! 

FIRST PAYMENT IN 45 DAYS!

105 SOUTH CUTLER

exc.

'  Lo w  Prices J u s t  Don’t  Happen
^ Th«y Are Made*

RnuuRE mnRi
MO 5 3121

RECLINERS FOR 
FATHER ON HIS DAY

Plyhyde It Fabrics

39"
While They Lest

SO FAS
H urt M ake
A BED

S ex.57
While They

Lost



SMART JEWEL ACCESSORIES FOR 
THE MAN OF THE FAMILYBEAUTIFUL ELGINS

BLUE STAR SAPPHIRE M AN’S RING
Csnuine blu# star sapphirs accented with Irilliant single diomond set in polished 
2 diamonds in satin-finishod 14K gold, block onyx, MX Florentine finish gold.

5295 - J4975
NO M ONfY DOWN! CHARGE ITI

DIAMOND TIE TACK
leautifol % corof 
“Galaxie" diamond tie 
tack mounted in MX 
fold.

Fully automatic Elgin, 17 jewels.. 
Anti-magnetic, sweep second 
hand, expansion C O Q 9 5  
bond, rugged styl- 
ing in yellow  or ecus tax

$1 00 Wookly

High-style and handsome
17-jewel Elgin man's watch,
w ater-resistan t* # 4  Q ]  
with matching ex- ^ I 1 
pansion band, ciiargo >•' rtus
• *ti#« case and  crystal ere intatf

NO MONFY DOWN I 
$1.30 WEEKLY

MASONIC EMBLEMS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FOR FATHER'S DAY

eOWERFUl 4 x 30 BINOCULARS

I  V |f«e tax Inc.)

No Money Down. $1 00 Weefcty
Anractif* Im iImi (BN tali I tan  4 y»«r 
kinRcwlon wilk Jl<  iMlta l*m. (MNr 
km. . ZEPHYR

TRANSISTOR RADIO
Small, powerful +  4  t\Q Q
A -transistor \  1  L  05 
Zephyr radio has «f 1 ( J  
smart carrying 
case, earphones wVikiy 
and battery in- N 0  MONEY 
dudedf

NO MONEY DOWN e EASY MONTHLY TERMS

LIGHTER

C O M P L E T E  B E L L  & H O W E L L
—  -  MOVIE OUTFIT

NO MONIY DOWNS (AST Tf*M$

Frofessional style loom lam h sat auto
matically with electric eye* Complete kit 
includes projector carrying cose, scratn, 
light bos and iulbs, 300' reel and can. 
Flus FtfF film developing far one full year 
from data of 
purchase at the /
Fcilt stoie from , S l T  
which you buy I V T V

Smith” nnd helping to keep me and temperature* continued to 
away from evil influences. soar above the 100 degree mark.

A new band of intrepid traders ----------------------
in trivial and trenchant inter- So small are atom* that two bil- 
views made its debut in nine nys- lion would fit on the point of a pm

Pam pa

S e e s a w  R e c o r d  o f  H a r p e r s  F e r r y

HARPERS FERRY, W.Vo., a t drew. On May 23, it coma 
tha confluence of the Poto- under the command of Con. 
mac and Shenandoah rivers, federate Brig. Gen. Joseph 
changed hands several times E. Johnston who considered 
during the Civil War. It had the place unimportant. When 
been the scene of the John word was r e c e i v e d  that 
Brown raid in 1B59 and wo» Union forces were approach, 
first taken over by the Vir* ing, the Confederates made 
Oinia militia for the Confed- plans to withdraw on June 15. 
erocy when the state seceded The Baltimore and Ohio Roil* 
an April 19, 1S61. A federal*' road bridge over the Potomoc 
garrison of 45 men set fira was destroyed, principally by 
|to the arsenal there and with, a mine set under the center

section, and the approaches 
to the area were severely 
damaged. The Confederates 
retreated to the south to 
Charles Town, W.Va. The ar
senal was fought over again 
in 1862, abandoned by the 
Union in 1863, and when the 
Confederates were defeated 
a t Gettysburg in that year, 
it again came into the hcnds 
of federal troops. It then re. 
mained under Union control.

General Yancey 
Assigned Army 
Post In Texas

TV Show Not Sole 
Delinquency Cause

**.•

GROOM PERSONALS
By MRS. GEORGE BRITTEN

Daily News Correspondent

William L. Kuehler of Houston ed relatives and friends in 
is visiting relatives and friends in lington recently.
Groom and St. Francis. ** ~| Mrs. Eulice Monroe

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Berres and relatives in Austin this week.

Mayor Named 
Ambassador

j WASHINGTON (UPD -  Presi , 
1 'dent Kennedy today named 

Mayor de Lesseps Morrison of'

154th
'y e a r

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14. IMf

LEFORS PERSONALS
By MRS. CHARLES ROBERTS

* ,n e ";New Orleans as new U. S. am- «
hassador to t h a Organization of Mr. and Mri. BilpMcBee and 

is visiting'American States. Billy Dee spent the week end with
Tom Beck of Amarillo -visited 

with his mother and fafhlr, Mr. 
and Mr* M. S. Beck Sunday. 

Marilyn and Becky < Cates of
Morrison, msyor of New Or- her sister ,Mr. and Mrs Marshall

daughter and Mrs. Hubert John-! At the closing of the Northwest!leans for IS years, will resign his Frazier and David in Borger.
son of Pampa and Miss Dorothy|Texas Methodist Conference held city post within a few days. His Visiting in the R. C. Ogden j Shamrock are visiting with their
Rose Kuehler of Groom returned in Lubbock last week, ministerial successor will be chosen by the home over the week-end were Mr. aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
home recently from a visit in Dal- appointments were announced.'City Council. |’and Mrs. Joe Ogden. Paul and W. Cates. -  r
■“* |The Rev. C. R. Copeland was re-. The 49-year old Spanish-speak Joe Keith; and Mrs. Vernon Crook. I Mrs. Naomi Bethel and boys and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banks are turned to Groom as pastor of the ing mayor will be one of the Larry and Linda Lee of Spearman Mrs Susie Lacy of Drumright,
attending college at West Texas First Methodist Church for t h e leaders of the U. S. delegation! Bill Harvey of Kansas City, Kan Okla . visited recently with Mr!
State College in Canyon this sum- coming year. Copeland is now  to the Inter-American Economic j, visiting with the W J. Foster’s and Mrs. E. C. Fitch
mer. Yrch.

inas; Conference opening July 15 
Uruguay.

dren and Mrs. Ella Stewart ofi The Groom Chapter No. Ml,! Asked about the prospect 
Welser, Idaho are house guests of O.E.S. held an open installation of Kennedy attending this confer

completing his second ye; 
Mrs. David Dremp and c h i 1- pastor of the Groom chur

Truck Oyerturns, 
Driver Is Killed

the jence, press secretary Pierre Sal
inger said, “The President's par
ticipation has been discussed, but 
no final decision made on wheth
er he will go to Montevideo.” 

Philip Bonsai, former U. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob £arney. officers Saturday evening at
Miss Doyla Black is attending Masonic Hall, 

business school in Amarillo, t h i s  
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J.' C.: Etchle en
tertained with their annual birth
day dinner recently honoring, ihree , .
of their grandchildren, Billy Ray-1 SNYDER. Tex. (U P I)- Henry “ Th"* nVc *Ctm* represeatat,ve 
mond Fields, Johnny and Nan Es- T. Torrance, 49-year-old Snyder t0 e 
chle. Enjoying the occasion were truck driver, was killed yesterday 
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Cline and chil- when, the highway patrol said, he 
dren of Panhandle. Mr. and Mrs.'apparently fell asleep at the

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Fran 
|cs Cox and familjTrecently were 
friends from Abilene. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Taylor, Doris and Jim
my of Abilene.

Miss Lynett Halley is spending 
a week with her cousin, Doris 
Halley, from Farmerville, La.

Mr. and Mrs. R .-F. Cheatham, 
parents of Mrs Guy Hedrick, visit

's* ambassador  ̂to Cuba, has been where they are attending summer 
1 --  *- _ iCj|00|  >t yyegt xex*s State Col

NO SALE
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Burg- 

Pete Fields, Mr. and Mrs. George wheel of his truck and it over-jiars who carted off a cash Fegis 
Eschle, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray- turned in a ditch on U S. High- ter containing $7 from a cleaning 
mond Fields and family, Mr. and way 84 northwest of Snyder. shop operated by Vincent Imbur- 
Mrs. Arletus Ruthardt and son and The highway patrol said Tor--git, returned it the next day. 1m- 
Johnny and Nan Eschle. '  ranee, who was en route to Lub-'burgia found the register outside

Mrs. Melvin Asberry and Mrs bock, was pinned in the wreckage a rear door.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Burt andjed with' the Hedrick’s recently. 
Janet of Dallas recently visited the J. O. Murray underwent surgery 
O W. Nowlin home in Highland General Hospital last

The Eddy Clemmons have piov- j week, and Mrs. Hedrick’s sister, 
ed to Canyon for the summer, Mrs. J.O. Murray, has been visit

ing her spme while her husband is 
in the hospital. Tha Cheatham’s

lege. and Murray’s are from Panhandle.

R. T. Foster attended an e 1 e- for two hours before his body 
mentary reading clinic and visit- could be extricated. *

It was empty and the “no sale” 
sign had been rung up.

~~ NEWS SERVICE
Agent For Fort Worth Star — Telegram

110 W. Kingfimill -  MO 4-2319

PAM PA'S O N LY  BO OK STO RE
Member: ABA We will special order yo u r B ool

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I)- Maj 
Gen. Thomas R. Yancey of. Fort 
Devens. Mass., will take the 
Army post in Texas originally 
intended for Maj. Gen. Edwin 
Walker who was rebuked by the 
Army Monday for

By FRED DANZIG
NEW YORK (UPI)—The Senate 

subcommittee on juvenile delin
quency may be down on “Whis
pering Smith,” but the show's 
rating is up.

So “Whispering Smith” contin-|t,ve and visi,in* ,iremen in San 
critieizine «** to flourish on NBC-TV despite I F ranc,sco- hope ,0 break th* hab’ 

c g the fact that the subcommittee ,u  of v,ewers who are hun* UP
on Jack Par or the late movie.

jor cities Monday night.
“ PM East,” with Mike Wallace 

as host and Joyce Davidson as 
featured interviewer, and “PM 
West,” with Terrence O'Flaherty 
in charge of guided tours for na-

prominent Americans as “pink.”
The Army said Yancey will take fin«er*d •< ■* one gamy example 

command of the 8th Army Corps of ^  trash and *ome of ,he men 
with headquarters in Austin some- resP°n*ible for putting the series 
time this month. on ,he a,r Emitted ‘hat they’re

,,, , still holding their nosesWalker, a Texan and former
commander of the 24th Infantry 
Division in Germany, remains 
without a command and attached

This isn’t contempt of Congress.
It's contempt of TV content.

I went back to “Whispering
. _ , , , , Smith” Monday night to see if itto the U S. Army headquarters in . . ■ 3 . . ...„  has shown any improvement. It s

still a mighty uninspired produc-Germany 
The controversy over Walker fion. But it's not alone. There are

grew out of charges that he had too many expendable filmed se
criticized Former President Har 
ry S. Truman, Eleanor Roosevelt 
aj\d several other noted Ameri
cans On grounds they were "def
initely pink ” He also was ac
cused by 'x ’newspaper in Frank- 
fart. Germany, the Overseas 
Weekly, of spreading propaganda 
fer the John Birch Society among 
24th Division troops. ,
• The Army rebuked him for his 

dnmmentx about individuals. But

The formula for this 90-minute 
show:! light interviews integrated 
with heavy interviews and light 
music. The crew goes out of the 
studio for some material, which 
means that if one segment flops, 
you know there's another one 
coming up fast And you can hope 
it turns out better. The format 
seems to have enough- flexibility 
and imagination going for it to 
warrant more attention. I ’ll keep 
you posted.

At present, the show is seen 
only in New York, Washington, 
Chicago, Los Angeles. San Fran
cisco. Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Bal-

ries that have nothing to offer 
As for the juvenile delinquency 

“issue,” I’m not really bugged on 
it because I happen to think we'll 
have juvenile — and adult—delin
quency long alter “Whispering timore and Boston. 
Smith" fades from earshot, or 
pistol shot. I say take the show- 
off. not for what it might do to 
young minds, hut for what it is 
doing to TV creativity

The Channel Swim: Executive
producer Stanley Rubin of CBS- 
TV’s “G. E. Theater” hopes to 
present an adaptation of Kurt 

The series is said to have been Weill's folk opera, “Down in the
if sa.d his “Pro-Blue" program jviewed by 2,500.000 youngsters; Valley 
of education and instruction of ̂ when it had its premiere. Permit jule. 
troops was not connected with by means of the foltowing fic- j “Outlaws 
•Jany program of the John Birch 
Smely."

in next ' season's sched-

returns for its sec-

on how the recent events may 
' Walker and Overseas Weekly, a have affected one young mind: 

publication devoted to cheesecake1 Dear Senator;

tional letter, to offer my thoughts 0nd NBC-TV season on Thursday.
Sept. 28 with some new cast
members: Bruce Yarnell will be 
the new co-star. Deputy Marshal

(Jhotos both have filed -slander! My old lady woh’t let me and Chalk Breeson; Siim Pickens will
have a featured role. Barton Mac 
Lane is out of the show. Don Col-

$nts against each other. my old man watch “Whispering
•Gen Yancey, now in command Smith” anymore after all that

the 2nd Infantry brigade • at fuss at the juvenile delinquency, lier remains as Marshal Foreman. 
Port Devens. will succeed 8th [hearing. Af first, I was plenty 
Army Corps commander
tlerfe L. Fisher, who retires July
!l

------- Af first. I was plenty j - 0ur Durable Diplomats.1’ a re
Col. sore. So was my old man F.spe-; ^  orT how American foreign

daily at 9 o clock, when the other 1 , ervice fami| iel ,ive ahroadi is 
channels were showing repeats | ABC.TV-S ..Be|, g Howell Close- 
and we had nothing to do but talk Up- -for Thursdav, j une 22.
to each other for a half-hour. ‘Great Ghost Tales," NBC-TV s

My old man put aside the de-, summeftime replacement for 
tect.ve magazine, let me take a .-The Ernje Fprd Show/. mak„  
quick s.p from his glass of beer.jits dfbu, on Thursday, Ju)y *

Guatemala Vexes 
Mexican Senator
iarf^senator^tlJav''called^or^his a"d St*rted ,alkm* **** himse|f iThe series will offer live adapta- „ n  senator today called on h.s „ e on how t0 cheat!tlong of cla„ jc horn,r ston„ P

Larry Blyden and Shari Lewis 
co-star in “Watching Out for 
Dulie,” the "U. S. Steel Hour ’

X V ery $P ec’° '  '
1  a l e s  g r e a t

. A from a fabulous sel«*on . . .

GW.  * 0 1  Z ° ' - ch° Sen f° r qU° 1,tYl

government to drop protocol and l my fjna|j >nd , ,earned a ,ot 
diplomatic language for some ffom hjm
•-’straight talk" with Guatemalan Then he loW me no, to worry

schoolpresident Miguel Ydigoras about keeping
marks

SW. Etiseo Aragon Rabolledo knpws snmpbndy ;n fbp admjs.
up my !'LI,<"’1 (comedy "to he aired on CBS-TVnext term because he w ■ / ,  j  , „

.......x.-idy in the admis-; w#anwa*y’
told newsmen that reports of sjon-g 0ffjce 0f hi* college. When . . . \ * /  .
troop concentrations in Guate- , ask(>d how much he wa# fined H e a t  W a V G  H it s

on that ticket he got the othermala created a situation that I
"should be clarified at once. day, my pop broke up laughing 

The reports of some 8,000 men and j0jd me be fixed. He
In locations near the Mexican sa,d jn fact ,hflt hc-g s,in d - v
border came on the heels ° ‘ ,jng the wrong way down that one-

Western Mexico
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  The 

scorching hpat wave in northern 
H H H H 1  and western Mexico has resulted

Guatemalan charges that ex Pres- w(?y S(rea( jusj f0 show those cops in 285 cases of dehydration among
Ident I.azaro Cardenas of Mexico tbey can’̂  pUsb him around. What children, doctors reported today,
w as. preparing a ( ommunist in-|a guy jf was a great talk. The medics said 150 children in
vasion force In Yucatan, which j <;0 fjyankSi senator, for blowing Monterrey and 115 in Mazatlan
was destined to strike at Guate- ^  w h i s 11 e on ’Whispering were reported under treatment
mala.

■Read ths News Classified Ads

Miller ■ Hood
Pharmacy

•  TV A Radi* Tubes
•  Radio Batteries
•  Rental Movie Projecters
•  Rental Slide Projectors
• l i t !  Aleeck t MO 4-MII

CPC
Shirt Laundry 
Collar Comfort

• IWM „  d-n S  *Cru«h Proof Collar
•  Inner Collar Comfort •  Collar Points Lie Flat

BoB Clements Dry Cleanina
1437 N. H obart MO 3-5121
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Pete* 

Corps director R. Sargent Shrivcr 
left by plane Tuesday night fqr 
the African republic of Guinea to 
represent President Kennedy on 
an official visit.

Accused Woman 
Changes Story
About Stabbing

MEXICO CITY (U6 l)— A for
mer Texas woman who stabbed 
her Mexican husband repudiated 
her confession Tuesday and said 
police f o r c e d  her through 
"threats" fo say she tried to 
murder him.

Mrs. Miguel Rurlburg said her 
husband, who is recovering in a 
private hospital, beat her and she 
was afraid of him "because he 
could kill me any time he wants 
knd be protected" by his uncle, 
former San Luis Potosi state Gov. 
Gonzalo Santos, a powerful politi
cal figure.

Junior Chamber of Commerce 
had Cecil O’Neal of the Depart
ment of Public Safety, as guest 
speaker at the Jaycee luncheon 
yesterday in the Palm Room in 
City Hall. He showed a film en
titled "Death on the Highways.”

The film featured some of the 
traffic accidents on the highways 
caused by speeding at night, care- 
fess drivers, driving while drink
ing and pedestrians walking along 
the highways. O’Neal urged that 
all drivers take heed "as the life 
you save may be a member, of 
your own family." He also point
ed out the necessity for all to 
obey the traffic laws which are 
passed to save lives on the high
ways.

Guests were introduced and wel
comed by R. R. McDonald. They 
included Jack Gould, guest of 
Bennie Shackelford; Bill Acton, 
guest of Jim Christy; Jimmie Jay- 

1 roe. guest of Melvin Jayroe; John 
Darby, guest of Tom Darby; and 
Dave Freeman, guest of Richard 
Cooke.

GROOM (Spl) — Richard Hai-1 
ley, 68, of Clarendon, was instant ! 
ly killed late yesterday afternoon | 
when the auto he was driving was] 
in a collision with a trailer truck 
at the intersection of U.S. Hwy 
66 and farm to market ro^d 294, 
three miles west of h e re /

Investigating officers said Hai
ley apparently started to cross 
from the east side of the four- 
lane Hwy. 66 and his car was 
struck by the front of the oncom
ing truck, spun around and hit 
again by the trailer section of the 
truch. Hailey’s car was knocked 
more than 200 feet eastward 
along the highway.. ,

The truck driver. Raymond Size
more. 27,-of Oklahoma City, and 
his wife who was riding with him 
as a passenger, were uninjured. 
Officers said the truck, owned by 
the Higdon Nursery , of Oklahoma 

| City, carried a full load of sack 
ed rock.

Hailey was a native of Anson. 
He had been an employee of the 
JA Ranch near Clarendon for sev
eral years. Survivors include hia 
wife. Mrs. Verda Hailey ,of Am
arillo. and one son and two 

i daughters, all residing in Califor- 
I ma. -

FROSTEMS AUTO 
AIR CONDITIONERLOS ANGELES (UPI) — A 

chief space planner-in the Eisen
hower administration. hailing 
P/esident Kennedy's call for a 
stepped-up space program, says 
the United States can beat Rus
sia to the moon

But. warned former _JLLz^ 
Force Under Secretary Trevor 
Gardner, it will take substantial 
outlay of money and undoutedly 

^tiitnan lives.
-^Gardner told a joint meeting of 
t h e Institute of Aerospace 
sciences and the Ametican Rock
et Society Tuesday Kennedy's call 
for a program to put an astronaut 
on the moon "is a dramatic, ne
cessary and timely reversal of the 
trend" of the United States being 
behind.

"He (Kennedy) now offers us 
the leadership and the opportun
ity to erase the familiar phrase, 
’we are behind.’ from the black- 
board of time," Gardner said.

Later, in a press conference, he 
said he did think that Kennedy 
was more aware of the possibil
ities of space than his predeces-

Fits Most All Domestic Com 
pact & Foreign cars

Douglas Carver, pastor of the First of rainwater and a flying fish 
B ptist Church, officiating. which landed on the raft as they

Mr. Evans, long time automobile drifted near the Air Force’s re
agency dealer and active in busi-; stricted missile firing range, 
n e s s  c.rcles, died at 5; 30 yesterday | “It’s only by the grace of God 
mom.ng in his cottage in Ever- that I’m here,” said Dr Lamar 
green. Colo., where he and Mrs. Richards. 28 year-old Tampfc, Fla., 
Evans had gone to spend the sum- optometrist and pilot of the plane  ̂
jner. He said the yacht which rescued.

He was born Feb. 16. 1891 in him and his brother. Eric, 30. of 
Lamar. Ark. and had been a rest- Melbourne. Fla , Tuesday had 
dent in Pampa since 1929. gone past their raft, as other ships

Mr. Evans’ business interests had done but someone on deck
included ownership of the T e x  spotted the handkerchief he was 
Evans Buick Co.; part-owner of waving frantically, 
the Evana-Kirchman Oil Well Serv-| The brothers, missing since June 
ice Co.; oil interests and chair- 3, were taken aboard the yacht
manship of the Board of Directors All Alone, then brought by an Air
of the Citizens Bank and Trust Force helicopter to Tyndall Air 
Cn Force Base here.

He is survived by his wife. Mora They were pronounced in fair 
Eunice of the home. 1800 Charles; condition at the base hospital, 
three sons. Allen of Borger. Jam es1 then transferred to Bay Memorial 
and Clinton of Pampa. three sis- Hospital in Panama City. An Air 
ters. Mrs. Pierce Formby of Mul-, Force spokesman said they w ere 
Ijerry. Ark.. Mrs. Kate Bums of suffering from sunburn and ex- 
Alma. Ark. and Mrs. Birdie Dick posure. and from bums received 
Of Fort Smith. Ark.; one brother, when the airplane w-ent down.

INSTALLED
825 Down IS Months to pky
JOUETT MOBIL 

SERVICE STATION
944 W. Wilks MO S-2U2

RIO BRAVO AT: 4:44 — 9:24 
SERGEANTS AT: 2:50 — 7:30NEW AUTO DEALER —

Harold S. Barrett of Tulsa, 
Okla. recently purchased the 
Kissee Ford Co., 701 Broun. 
The new dealership will be 
known as Harold Barrett 
Ford., Inc. Barrett was con
nected with Bill Doenges Ford 
in Tulsa serv ing as vice presi
dent and general manager for 
the past twelve years.

Former Area 
Resident Dies 
In Alabama -

Mrs. Alice Frye. 87, of Mobile. 
AIs., mother of Clyde E. Frye of 
Pamps, died yesterday at 8 a m. 
in her home in Mobile following a 
lengthy illness.

She was a former resident of 
Kingsmill, where she had lived for 
10 years during the 1930’s.

Funeral services were planned 
for this afternoon at 3 pm . in the

four eovort** 
M i l S T i a N l  _

i  m r m w  x- urn
CUNTSStock Mart 

Bearishness 
Cropping Up

NEW YORK (UPI)

Roach Funeral Home in Mobile.
In addition to the son in Pampa. 

she is survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. Wilma B. lem m , Mrs. 
Marjorie Watts, both of Mobile, 
Mrs. Bea Smith of Memphis, Tenn. 
and numerous ’ grandchildren.

Mr. Frye is in Mobile to attend 
the services today.

Dr Richards said they made 
one stop at Cross City, Fla., on 
June 3 to repair a faulty fuel line, 
then took off again over the Gulf. { 
They were bound for Guatemala 
on a cattle-buying trip.

Engine trouble again developed 
over the water, the doctor said, 
and he headed back toward shore 
hoping to make an emergency 
landing. He crash • landed the 
Piper Comanche in the water 
about 90 miles southeast of Pana
ma City.

They only had time to pull a 
one-man raft from the sinking 
plane, he said, and had no rations 
oy signaling equipment.

The brothers said they caught 
two cups of rainwater on June 6 .1 
then ate a flying fish which 
slipped into their raft.

Walter
y for research and develop- MintI of shearson, Hammill *  Co. 
nt in 1955-56. said the $7-9 bil- say, that some genuine bearish- 
i asked by Kennedy was a lot ne„  on the stock market has 
money, but little enough to cropped up in parts of the invest

ed  for the goal. i ment community as a result of
The moon, for instance, offers two principal arguments: - 
il esta e that’s better than The bears say that while indus- 
ne over which wars have been trial activity will recover from its 
ght," he said. Gardner added recent lows the recovery will lack 
it the sum asked by the Presi- real vigor just as it did in 1959. 
it was o n l y  one-fifth what Mintz does not agree with this

In Respect To The 
Memory Of 

Mr. S? C . Evans

OUTING COK#/

We Will Be Closed 
Thursday, June 15 

10 a.m. To 12:30 o.n

•  Defense
(Continued From Page 1)

requested to turn on lo-zens are
cal radio and television sets and 
listen for information regarding 
the alert.

The procedure is designed, Fan- 
cher said, to eliminate the some
times fatal, always dangerous 
practice of tying up an entire 
community's system through indis
criminations of use of telephones. 
It h ^  been found in Pampa that 
a t the slightest hint of community 
danger, telephone switchboards in 
local law enforcements agencies, 
radio stations, and newspapers and 
other points of information be- 

eompletely clogged and

M ain ly  - • 
- - About 
People - ■ On Morals Count

,  Th» N*w» Inritaa r«ad#r» to ebon* In or moll homo about tha coming* and roinfi of thamoalvao 
or frlando for toduaion in thu
cijum n.

• Indicate# gold adrartUlng
ItsTmo ForThe Lauahwtt

Out Of Respect To
• : " • • — A

The Memory Of 
Mr. S. C . Evans 

We Will Be Closed 
'Thursday, June 15 
I I a.m. To 12 Noon

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedgeworth
and daughter. Anita, of Pampa are
in Fort Worth attending the 55th 
annual conference of Texas Cham
ber of Commerce Managers at the 
Hilton Hotel. They will return to
morrow. Wedgeworth, manager of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
was one of more than 300 cham
ber of commerce officials attend
ing the convention.

Far the beat steaks In lawn 
IGA Food Liner, 100 S.

DON 
KNOTTS 
Andy'i TV 

Deputy)

come
useless, because of citizens calling 
merely for information.

These facilities must be left open 
for the use in the reporting of ac
tual information to persons who 
will disseminate it through other 
meahs.

The test tomorrow afternoon al
so will include tests of the take- 
cover signal which is described 
as a series of short blasts on Ci
vil Defense sirens.

During an actual alert and af
ter the alert signal of a con
tinuous three to five minute blast 
has been sounded, and tha take- 
cover signal is heard, it is man
datory that the citizens of the com
munity taka all the precautions 
possible for their personal and 
community safety.

As an example, in case of a 
tornado, the procedure would be 
something like this;

1. The sounding of the alert, or 
continuous three to five minute 
blasts of Civil Defense sirens.

2. Turn on your; radio or tele
vision set to local or dose sta
tions. and listen for information, 
regarding the alert.

3. Do not call local law deforce
ment or information centers; in
formation wtU bo broadcast re-

(Twka as FUNNY as 
on his TV show)

r'-N  witk ,
NICK (Th* RebwO 

IT  ADAMSMotorbike Rider 
Hurt In Collision

Sixteen-year-old Donald Snider, 
2241 Hamilton, suffered minor in
jury when the motorbike he was 
ridiftg was involved in a collision 
with a truck at Hobart,and Ken
tucky Sts. shortly befort I pm. 
yesterday.

The truck was driven by Ellen 
R. Kretzmeier, Box 560, Pampa.

Young Snider was taken to Wor
ley hospital in a  Duenkel-Carmi- 
chael ambulance. He was released 
after emergency treatment.

ALSO CARTOON A NEWS
visit your 
Cuyler.*

Top sf Texas Chapter, Order of
the DeMoloy will meet tonight ot 
7:30 in the chopter room. Culber
son Bldg. Members are requested 
to be present to practice for initia
tion.

OPEN 7:15

NOW-THURS

Clothing, ToolsVa specialize In Italian Pizzas.
Phone your orders ahead 5-4322 
The Pizza Inn, 922 Duncan.*

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Williams
left this morning to attend a 3-day 
convention of the Texds Real Es
tate Assn, in San Antonio. This 
meeting will complete Mr. W i 1- 
hams’ terra of office as a director. 
He is to be a speaker for t h e  
Farm-Brokers Association tomor
row afternoon.

Lisbeth Sheppard. 5-year •  I d
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Sheppard. 1024 Terry, was re
cently admitted to the Scottish

Reported Stolen
Thefts of clothing and tools were 
reported to polico yesterday a n d  
last night.

J. W. Lamm, 1029 S Sumner, 
said he heard a noise at 8 p m. 
yesterday and upon investigating 
saw a man leaving the house with 
an arm load of clothing.

He said the thief ran through the 
back yard gate, turned east on 
Oklahoma St. and disappeared. 
Lamm said the burglar, in h i s  
haste, dropped one of the dresses

ASKS TRANSPORT CENSUS

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep. 
John Lesinski, D-Mich., has pro
posed a new national 'census of 
transportation. Hearings on the 
proposal will be held July 18 
and 19. -

Lesinski, chairman of a House 
subcommittee on the census, said 
Tuesday the nation faced a na
tional transportation crisis and

WALTER BRENNAN (OF THE REAL McCOYS)

IN COLOR

Rita Hospital for Crippled C h i t he had stolen.
A. D. Robbins, 845 E Denver.dren in Dallas rective action were not available4. Take-cover signal is sounded 

(short blasts of tha Civil Dt'fensr 
sirens with silent periods between)

5. Take whatever safety precau
tion ia possible in your case, pre
ferably shelter in a storm cel
lar or other underground excava
tion. If underground protection is 
not available, move to the inside 
wall on lower floor of a strongly 
reinforced building or to the corn
er of a basement toward an ap
proaching tornado, particually in 
frame houses under heavy furni
ture along an inside wall. If you 
•re in open country, move at right 
angles to the path of an approach-

An organizational maeting of the, reported that someone stole a tool 
Jayceettes will be held tomorrow box with nearly $100 worth of tools 
night at 7:30 in the Palm Room from a truck belonging to the 
of the City Hall. All wives of Jay- Parsley 5heet Metal Co. 
cee members are invited to at- 
tend. •

Read the News Classified Ad*
f f i jz i i tm .— il* ENDS TONIGHT
RETURN TO PEYTON PLACE”

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COM PANY
QUALITY HOME 

FURNISHINGS

The Finest In Carpets
By L e e s  

B igelow

•  STARTS THURSDAY %

DMWN TOGfTHM BY WILD ADViNTU*t..JOBS BY BUBNINO LUST 
FOB BIVtNGl...TOBMtNTtD BY FASStONS TOO DffF TO HKMf

ditch or depression to avoid fly
ing debris. It is slways well to 
get inside and lie flat on the low
est floor of a building. Most in
juries in tornadoes are caused by 
flying debris and not from the ac
tual force of the wind.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
GET RESULTSmg tornado. If it is impossible to

m U -HEARTED 
®  OUTDOOR 
LIVING CALLS FORSECURE YOUR FUTURE

ENROLL NOW
Tuition Arranged to Suita , 

YOUR Budget

FAMPA COLLEGE 
OF HAIRDRESSING

,L ... /* ;  MO 5-1521

v B e rve n  ,
CALL MO 4-4623 FDR OUR CARPET 

MOBILE AT NO OBLIGATION ; Piojwr Natural Has Compaqj * " ’“  ^ f

DOUBLE SCREENFUL OF STARS

NO MONFY DOWN—  
TWO YIARS TO PAY!

•Jk THE PAMPA DAILY iw w n
, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14, 1941 YEAR!
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Men Rescued 
From Sea - U

PANAMA* CITY. Fla. (UPI)—i 
Two brothers who drifted for 101 
days in the |Qulf of Mexico aboard

Evans Funeral 
Set Tomorrow

Interment rites for Samuel Clif- 1 
ton (Tax) Evans will be held at
11 a.m. tomorrow in the F i r s t  
Methodist Churchr with Dr. H. H. 
Bratcher, pastor, the Rev. W. W. 
Adcock, former pastor and Dr. E

a one-man life raft when their j 
small plane crashed at sea were
reported in fair condition today. { 

The men survived on two cups
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hrm lo Provide 
Legal Insurance 
For Car Drivers

AUSTIN (UPI)—The higher in
surance premiums that an aver
age motorists gets as a result of 
a traffic conviction under state 
la* have made three University 
of Texas law students mad.

Believing that the so-called safe 
driving insurance plan penalizes 
persons unable to fight their cases 
in court, the students formed a 
corporation to provide "legal in
surance.’’1'

The firm, known as the 
Association of Qualified Drivers," 
will pay attorneys’ fees for mem-

BRITISH JET — A new jet airliner, the BAC One-Eleven, shown in drawing above, is ter* wh° receive traffic tickets 
now being built by the British Aircraft Corp. Powered by two rear-mounted turbofan for moving violations 
•ngines and designed for short haul work, the aircraft will cruise at 540 fn.p.h., and car- hit and run or drunk 
ry up to 60 passengers.________ _________________ ____________________________________ I Founders of the firm are Thom

as Higgins, 31, of McAllen, and 
Bennett Spelce, 24, and Don Ge- 
lino, 29, both' of Austin.

Higgins and Gelino, like 
other Texas drivers, are paying 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Anderson 20 per cent higher insurance pre-
and family of Miami recently npums because they received
visited with relatives in Alberquer- traffic tickets in the last three
que, N.M. -  . • years.

Delma Poe of Odessa, is visiting Licensed drivers over 21 who
with her grandparents, Mr.' and have not received more than one 
Mrs. S. N. Carnahan and other , ticket in the last three years can

(UPI) — Dr. Uhe benefit of the doubt and the relatives in Miami. j become members of the associa-
James A. Hootman shudders ev- inventor usually is given a chance Mrs. Dave Keehn recently visit- tion for )8, Spelce said. Attorneys 
erytime Russia or the U n i t e d  to ‘demonstrate his apparatus be- ed with her daughter, Mrs. 0. R. are then paid by the association
States scores a new feat in outer fore technical personnel. Patterson and family in Amarillo, if a member gets a ticket,
space. • j Hootman said suggesions f o r  Mr*and Mrs. Porter Pennington “ Five times as many traffic

He has good reason to be con- getting heavy craft into o r b i t  have had as guests in jheir home fines are being appealed because

*4*119 ■

V-'
f t

ce Suggestions
Will Be Paid For 
If They're Useful

Miami
Personals

WASHINGTON

!• 'V

54th
YEAR
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cemed. His office is deluged with range fronl using compressed air recently, Mr. D. A. Philpott of
Roswell, and Johnny Pennington of 
Emporia, Kan,

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Smith of said. 
Boulder, Colo.,, are visiting with

mail after each well * publicized to burning powdered coal, 
launching from persons offering "And there seems to be an ob- 
"suggestions" on how to get heavy session with the underground 
payloads into orbit. shaft technique,” the scientist

Dr. Hootman is secretary of the **id. especially since the A t l a s  in™th# °horn* of ' D » 1 e
Space Administration’s Inventions end Titan are fired Trom silos dug- 
and Contributions Board w h i c h  >nto the earth, 
gives cash awards — up to $100,- The concepts 
000 — for inventions useful in Hootman said. Adas and T i t a n
space research. Hootman, in an *re self-propelled; the *haft en-( Mjsj Rtynju Walker of Pampa

was a guest of the Glynn Dodson

the merit rating insurance pro
gram penalizes convicted drivers 
with higher premiums,” Spelce

Low and family this past w e e k  
are not rilated. were’ ? * nny Ho'd-

"Rich people who can afford 
lawyers get to take advantage of 
the court system, but the average 
motorist-just pays his fine and
ends up with a higher insurance 

er. and Kenneth Fulton all of Ama- bill,” he said 
rillo. 3

GOLDEN GIRL IN GOLDEN SUIT—Actress Jill St. John 
sets oft a $1,500 Balmain-designed gold metallic bathing 
suit (or vice versa) on a deserted beach on the French 
Riviera. Deserted, that is. save for Jason Robards Jr., with 
whom Jill is filming the F. Scott Fitzgerald story, "Tender 
Is the Night.’’ Jill plays the golden girl role of Rosemary.

interview, outlined some of t h e  thusiasts would apply an outside................
fantes'ic scheme* suomitted to f°rce t0 bottom of the vehicle
him by well-meaning — but poor “> ,he shaft, forcing it out by one Qut o( town gueiti for the we<J.

ding of Miss Barbara Schaef in-use *-‘ 
field

Negro Loses Life 
As Building Burns

MONAHANS, Tex. (UPI) — A 
Negro burned to death early to
day in a fire that destroyed a for
mer hotel and an empty building 
next door.

Firemen found the charred

Lack Of Address 
Causing Return 
Of Vet's Checks

During the month of May, 40 
checks totaling $2,393.98 were re
turned because veterans in t h e  
area failed to report changes of 
address, Robert W. Sisson, man
ager of the Veterans Administra
tion Regional Office in Lubbock 
said today.

Almost five million checks go 
out each month from VA to vet
erans or their survivors and de
pendents for disability compensa
tion, pension, death benefits, train
ing allowances and other benefits.

One of VA’s biggest headaches 
in administering the program is 
locating veterans or sumving fam-j 
ilies of veterans who move and do 
not report their new address. In 
most cases, VA has to wait until 
it receives a complaint about non-, 
receipt of benefits before it can do 
anything about the missing infor-. 
mation, Mr. Sisson said.

Veterans should notify their post1 
office before they move from an 
old address to a new one, Mr. Sis-j 
son explained. The post office 
change of address is a s i m p l e  
form, easy to fill out, requiring; 
only the old and new address and 
signature.

The next step to insure delivery] 
of benefit checks is to notify VA 
of the pending move, Mr

|sure of getting checks direct iiw 
stead of having tham re-addressed 

'and forwarded.

First electric refrigerator way
introduced in 1913.

Read the News Classified Ads
A .

Rip Van Winkle 
couldn't sleep with

body of Truman Dean, about 70,
in a bed. Dean owned the building, jiaid Veterans’ who help VA 
t'and was the only occupant. its records up to date will then be

Now! You can get the fart relief yon 
need from rugging backache, headache 
and muscular achn and pains that often 
cause r e it lc ii n ish ti and miserable 
tired-out feelings. When these discom
forts come on with over-exertion or 
stress and strain — you want relief — 
want it fait! Another disturbance may 
be mild bladder irritation following 
wrong food and drink — often setting 
up a  restless uncomfortable feeling.

Doan's Pills work fart in 3 separate
Sisson  trays: 1. by speedy pain-retievins action 

' i to ease torment of nagging backache,
< A keep  | headaches, muscular aches and paint. 

2. by toothing effect on bladdt
tion. 3. by mild diuretic action

SIMS E LE C T R IC  CO M PA N Y
l o m m e n  lnl. In du str ia l and R enldentlnl W iling  

r U M .T  D fR U R E D  L IC E N S E  Mid B O N D E D

FREE ESTIMATES, Phon* MO 4-7320
B ill S im s, O wner M l L ow ry. Pampas

pains,
2. by soothing effect on bladder irrita
tion. 3. by mild diuretic action tending 
to increase output of the 13 miles ex 
kidney tubes.

Enjoy a good night's sleep and (he 
tame happy relief millions have for 
o v a r  <0 year* .
Large, econom y /

s f *  Doans

eluded: Mr, and Mrs. L. R. Black
Iy informed — citizens. ' ot' niore explosions

One urged the government to Others urge the 
build a huge roller coaster • like ««rth s magnetic field Or elec- Qj Woodward, Okla., W K Fulton 
sled on the slopes of Grand Can- tricity for propulsion. Hootman of Amari| |0 and Mrf Tom jehaef 
yon. This would give a rocket add- **'d electrically generated thrust anj  children of Gruver, Okla. 
ed thrust by employing the cen- *°°n be used in space vehicles j erry Dodson recently returned 
trifugal force of the sled ride as but chemical rockets must still be home from Seta Glenn Christian 
it shoots-upward at the end of the employed to get - the ship into camp
track. frictionless space where the elec- Recent guests in theilome of the

Even more ambitious. Dr. Hoot-'tr'C *P*ce drive can be used effec- Ralph Byrums were, Mr. a n d
man said, was a suggestion to ex- tively. Thrust from electric io n  Mrg. j ess Broom and J e g s i e
plode atomic bombs at the bot- plasma jet engines is not Wayne of Lefors, Mr. and M rs . 
tom of a five-mile deep shaft jn sufficient for direct travel from Don Broom and Shirley of F o r t  
the earth, pushing a spacecraft out the ground, at least in the fore- Hood, and Mr. and Mrs. D a l e  
of the shaft like a cork shooting seeable future. Hootman said. Walker of Pampa. 
out of a bottle. Hootman added that NASA wel- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williamson

"A good idea.” Hootman said, comes — and will pay for — us- were visiting in Miami with his 
"except for the fact that the space *ble new ideas from any source, parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wil- 
ship would be blown to smither- But he noted that before a cash liamson recently.’
eens before it left the shaft.” award is made, four rigid steps Charles Woodfin recently accom-

The Whit# House forwards to must be followed: panied a group of Explorer Scouts
♦he National Aeronautics and —A suggestion must be made. to Amarillo for a three-day expe- 
Space Administration (NASA)I —A cvmnoiustsrrlufem tetohv dition . 
most of the mail addressed to —Action must result from t h e  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
President Kennedy hon the space suggestion. FELLOW DOCTORS
program. A lot of this ends up in —Some benefit to the U n i t e d WASHINGTON (UPI) — White
Dr. Hootman’s office. Hootman States must result. House press secretary Pierre Sa-
noted that the volume was run- —The invention must solve or linger had a special greeting Tues- 
nmg into hundreds of letters a coirfibute to the solution of a day for reporters who have been 
week and increasing steadily. problem existing on or after Oct. badgering him for information on 

A youngster wrote NASA ask- 1, 1958. President Kennedy's back ail
ing "please give me permission to Only two suggestions have ever ment.
launch a rocket.” He gave no re- met all four of these criteria, hut Salinger opened his afternoon 
turn address. Another youth said NASA has several awards under briefing by saying 
that he had three mice ready for consideration, 
launching. Hootman usually writes 
the youngsters about the danger 
of amateurs tinkering with highly 
explosive fpels. but realizes that 
the space agency also has a re
sponsibility- to foster in'.erest in 
amateur research.
,Not all of the mail is in the gy MERRIMAN SMITH’ tides about the real insiders. Cur 

•’crackpot" category . Hootman WASINGTON (UPI) — Back 
said some suggestions merit fur- stairs at the White House: 
ther study and arc under consid-] It will be interesting to see 
eration for cash awards. S i n c e  whether two of the leading 
creation of the Inven;ions and Con- spokesmen for the Russian way of 
tributiona Board in 1958. NASA life go through with their commit-

■ ment to debate freedom of the

JOE HAWKINS APPLIANCE Announces one of the most fabulous introductory offers of a new product ever 
made! With the purchase of the MAYTAG, Model 125, atomatic washer . . . .  now being introduced notional-

i . ' ' , '
Iy, and your old washer, you receive

A Maytag " HALO - OF-HE AT 
DRYER FOR O N LY  *29.95

THE WASHERBUY
$29Only And Your Old WasherGet The Dryer

For The Price Of This New 
Maytag Automatic Washer 
With Your Old Washer-

“Fellow doctors.

Russian And Yank May Debate 
Freedom Of Press Via Video

paid $3,000 for an idea used m 
the Navy’s transit navigation sat- press with two American counter

parts.
Lucy Jarvis, co-producer of 

"The Nation’s Future" on NBC- 
TV, was in Vienna recently and 
got a promise from the Russians 
to appear on her debate show in 
this country June 34. — —

The Soviet leaders involved are

ellites. This invention enables a 
ship at sea to pinpoint its position 
by measuring the change of fre
quency in a radio signal transmit
ted from a satellite.

Occasionally an inventor shows 
up at NASA caftymg ht* device 
Hootman’* office gives everyone

W H E N
Y O U ©
N E E D
C A S Hton ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSf

rently in print are two rather am
bitious studies of the staff in Sat-, 
urday Evening Post and Nation's 
Business. And there is more on 
the way in other periodicals.

However expert the writer, it is 
most difficult to capture in print | 
the fluidity with which the Ken 
nedy staff operates — and over
laps. The Kennedy system in
spires voluminous contribution of 
ideas, but the routine work of the 
White House seems to pile up ac
cordingly.

Stenographers end clerks sa y . 
they’ve never seen such a hurly-

Aleksei Adjubey, chief editor of,burly with some of the New Fron- 
Izvestia, and Mikhail Kharlamov, j tierrmen so intent on developing 
chief press officer for the Soviet and pushing major ideas that 
Foreign Office and spokesman fo r, hum-drum paperwork falls far be- 
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev at hind Schedule, 
the Vienna meeting with Presi-

Get This Maytag 
Halo-Of-Heat 

Dryer
For Only $29.95

dent Kennedy.
The Americans ready to debate

Among the m o r e  frequently 
asked questions at the recent

are White House Press Secretary (United Press Intematibnfl Cpnfer- 
Pterre Salinger and Harriaon Sal- ] ence of Editors and Publishers 
isbury, Russian expert on the here was this:
New York Times. Will the regality of Jacqueline

Their subject: "How free should i Kennedy as illustrated by the 
the press be?” - numerous pictures of her in Paris 

and the publicity on such things 
Public Interest in the Kennedy j as her makeup artists and hair- 

staff at the White House continues (dressers turn into a political lia- 
to mjpire definitive magazine a r- ; bilily for the President?
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AN INDEPENDENT FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We belteve that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, 
and not by any government, with the gift of fadedom, and that it 
ia every man's duty to God to preserve his own liberty and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, no more, no less.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and a ll! 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony 
with the above moral principles.
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Heat Lightning
Republican professionals across1 Since Rockefeller is meantime 

the country do not regard it as tending pretty much to his own 
mere coincidence that both form- sta'e’s knitting and former Vice 
«r President Eisenhower and new President Nixon is confining him- 
GOP Chairman William Miller self to sporadic speaking forays, 
have cautioned leading party fig- most observers felt Eisenhower's 
ures against too early concentra- note of caution was aimed at 
tion upon their 1964 presidential Goldwater.

V B  ■  The latter shows no sign of let-lt is possible to credit as gen-, 
guine the Eisenhower-Miller con-

in-

up. Signing autographs for dozens, 
he was the last politician out ofcem that such attention will m i.. ,i. „ .. • . .  „... . , th. hall the night Eisenhower ut-terfSre with a prior task which . . . .  •.. . , , tered his warning. Next day thethey se. as fundamental to 1964 . „

'—enlarging the party s base by and winging on
another tour.

Many GOP professionals 'seem 
to shrink from a sharp nomina- \

party s
winning more legislative seats and 
governors' chairs in 1962. ,

Ybf 'indications exist that par- . . .  ,
ty men at many levels h a v e tion '•* ^  dislikc the bi,ter| 
more than Just this in mind. A Taft * Eisenhower fight of 1952. | 
broad sampling of GOP profession- They bsggod Rockefeller not to 
als in the populous states coas^-to make a scrap of jt against Nix- 
coast discloses a quiet worry that on in 19€®-
a big par y fight over 1964 may But if Goldwater goes on apace, | 
be slowly brewing. s ®  Rockefeller appears eager this j

The fear, of course. Is that party <‘me for the fight ha ducked a 
Interest will polarize around the year ago Reports say he is dili-1 
ultraconservative Sen. Barry Gold- gently searching for a top politi-r 
we*er of Arizona on the one hand cal adviser. Some party experts i 
and the liberal Gov. Nelson Rocke- « y  this lack has been his great- j 
fe!ler of New York on the other est handicap.

That fear is currently enhanced Though few will say a Rocke- 
by Goldwater s heavy barnstorm- feller - Goldwater struggle is in
tag in every sec ion of the court- evitable, most politicians agree it 
try. and the solid prospect that is presently building. Richard Nix- 
Rockeieller may win re-election on's big card is that he is a "cen- 
in New York next year by be- ter man'* to whom the party 
tween 50.000 and one million might turn again in 1964 to avoid 
votes ithat clash.

Bureaucratic Space Blocks
Fulton Lewis Jr. has come out 

with a mighty interesting bit of in
formation.

*"• Remember h o w  the Russians 
beat us to the punch by launch
ing the first orbiting satellite? Ac
cording to Fulton, free enterprise 
was prepared to do it in this coun
try  before the Russians got off the 
ground and would have done it.

Jr. informs us, that there are 
five American f r e e  enterprise 
firms which are willing and eager 
to launch earth satellites on their 
own. But the Kennedy administra
tion takes a dim view of t h i s  
procedure and has tentatively ban
ned such independent and non-mil
itary procedures.

The firms which wish to be-
teOj with its own money, if t h e  come involved want to experiment j 
government hadn't stopped it. in world-wide communications and < 

U seems that back in the spring are confident that satellites of pri- 1 
of 1957, Andrew Stone, a Ho l l y -  
wood movie producer, wanted to 
make a moving picture on guided 
mifsiles. S e e k i n g  information.

vate business can make a distinct 
contribution in this field. One of 
these firms is A.T. & T.. which 
has received provisional perm is- 1

Stdse visited the California In- j sion to conduct certain experi- 
atitute of Technology and its jet ments in this field, 
propulsion laboratory under t h e  But here we see the problem,
direction of Dr. W H. Pickering (Government is jealous of tw o  

There, after a bit of questioning, 1 things: competition from free en- 
Stone learned that for less than a ! terprise which in all likelihood 
million dollars, the United States would be able to do the s a m e  
could launch an earth satellite with i things faster, better and cheaper; 
the then available military hard- and it is also jealous of its ability 
ware. Time involved? Less t h a n  lo tax merdilessty. 
ninety days. - If it turns out that private firms

9tone was enchanted Here was are able to do the same things 
a chance to come out with a really the Army, Navy and Air Force 
colossal spectacular in film. He can do, then the great cry for 
rushed to the Pentagon, offered e n d l e s s  government spending 
to put up the million dollars him- would wither and a lot of excess 
self so he could get out the first personnel in various government
picture of its kind.

But here, governmental bureau
cracy took over. The materials 
needed for such a launching were

(looking Sideways
By WHITNEY BOLTON *

. NEW YORK—For a long time, 
with the result that the musics! 
comedy theater of Broadway was 
dot drummed in the Leading Man 
department, three men, none as 
young as he used to be. were get
ting all the top show jobs. I, for 
one. was perfectly willing to 
acknowledge their mutual abili
ties to sing, but I wondered when 
some younger and more stalwart 
men would come along and take 
over. The time Is now: Harve 
Presnell, only slightly taller than 
the Eiffel Tower, and capable of 
doing his vocalizing the operatic 
way, came out of the West and 
knocked the ticket buyers over in 
"The Unsinkable Moily Brown ” 
And. only a few weeks after that, 
California sent us a bearded and 
doughty young man scaling six 
feet five inches, who was a major
knight in "Camelot.” His name 
was and is Bruce Yamell and he 
didn't remain in "Camelot" long 
because the management of "The 
Happiest Girl In The World’’ offer
ed him the romantic lead. He took 
it. And he, too, can put operatic 
songs on a silver platter for you 
without strain.

Mr. Yamell, driven by a blind
ing and sudden rainstorin the oth
er afternoon, found haven in my 
office and we had a long talk dur
ing which it was admittedly as
tounding to learn that the long 
haul to Broadway and success had 
been fretted out through a series 
of such jobs as digging ditches in 
the Warner Bros, studio in Bur
bank (Jack Warner did not come 
by and say: "Hey, you oughtta be 
in pictures”), process server, own
ing a private detective agency in 
Los Angeles, working with his 
mother to report to the FBI on 
Soviet agents who somehow 
swarmed into the Yamell apart
ment house in California (this 
stint included a few hair-raising 
moments when the communists 
look a dour view of being ex
posed), singing in the chorus of lo
cal musicals, and that fount of 
show business opportunity—Holly
wood High School,

"I was in a military academy 
learning Gregorian chants at 14," 
he said, "and I must have been a 
frightening sight. I was 6'J" and
weighed 250 pounds No wonder 

it took six more years before I 
could get an audition. I'd shed a 
lot of poundage dodging irate com
munists ar.d digging Jack Warn
er's sewerage ditches, by the time 
J was 20. A ffw years later, before 
going under the contract I now 
have with NBC, Mr. Warner did 
offer me a job as a Western actor 
with potentialities of becoming a 
star gun slinger. By then I’d learn
ed to sing and was able to walk 
out on a stage without calamity's 
ensuing, so I turned It down. And 
what's going to happen this com
ing fall? A Western series for NBC 
as a star gun slinger. I can t wait. 
It should be a ball.”

Having noted that disciplined 
and impersonal secretaries strewn 
through the City Room of my 
newspaper stopped working when 
Mr. Yamell strolled his 6’5” 
through the premises, 1 asked him 
if he was married.

"Yes," he said. “A girl who has 
been a model and now work* for 
Vogue. Little girl—she's only 6’2". 
Her name is Frances Chadwick.”

Had he had other unusual jobs 
before making it in the theater?

"Well, we owned a bar. my 
mother and I. and I tended bar for 
awhile. I was also a hand on a 
tuna boat out of San Pedro, be
came first mate later, which isn't 
bad for a high school kid. That 
was before tending bar. I've been 
a box boy in a grocery and I’ve 
delivered newspapers IxXs of 
things. Let * get it on the line: 
we were poor. My mothe)- raised 
me and it was catch-as-catch-ean 
many times. Whatever we could 
earn, we went out and earned. A 
dollar wasn't just a crumpled oh 
long of paper. When performing 
began to come along. I did five 
operas in Los Angeles, some re
c o r d i n g s ,  TV commercials 
straight TV. mostly musicals in 
that, and a whole Tot of West 
Coast musical stage work It was 
doing Rosalinda' with Cyril Ritch- 
ard as boss that got me into Hap
piest Girl' with him still as boss 
You couldn't find a better one." 
(Distributed by McNaught Syndi
cate, Inc.)

PRESENTS CREDENTIALS

installations wouljJ have to get off 
the tax rolls.

But this would reduce the size 
of government. And with the pres- 

nil in the hands of various military ent philosophy of turning e v e r y -  
eomponents and couldn't be se- thing over to the government, such 
cured outside So Stone fretted and : is unthinkable in the bureaucratic 

—fumed and met frustration after mind, 
frustration and finally had to for-' A.T. A
p g  H----— ------ -■ -Uliaai before the end of the year the ‘rredfnfiflts to

It was during this same period government will grant its gra- Ben-Zvi Monday,
that our great rocket expert. Wer- 1 cious permission so that private 
ner Von Braun, has reported his enterprise can get on with t h e
o w n  frustrations independently, show and do what it ought to be
•nd revealed that contrary to gov- able to do

Oh, Say.Can You Hankerings Pegler Says:

By HENRY 
McLEMORE

Tower Camp Tactfully 
Rejected Nixon's Help

V
By «[ESTBROOE PEGLER

0 0 ;.
ODESSA -  When John C. Tow that that many votes would do tha 
. a conservative Republican, was trick. In preparation for the 1960 _ 

campaigning for the Senate against election, h.s machine caused the 
William A. Blakley, a conservative legislature to pass a specia aw

permitting him to run again for
volunteered to come over f ro  m hi. job as senator and. ••w all, for 
California and help Tower w i t h  President or Vice President But 
some speeches. Tactfully but firm this was just too damned s l i c k  
ly, Tower's people sent back their, for their own good Because after 
answer. It was "stay away,We are Johnson was elected Vice Pres.- 
not running one of your Tom Dew- dent it was necessary to elect a

) Allen  - Scott 
Report: Pgtr

President Delaying End 
Of U. S. Nuclear Test 

Suspension, On Macmillan 
Advice, But Will Affirm 

‘Not Morally Bound'
ROBERT S. ALLEN PAUL SCOTT

ROME, Italy — An Italian 
friend, soon to make his first trip 
to the United States, asked me er 
to brief him on any peculiarities
of my country, and to advise him wnn«m n. m o-.v;,  --------------- ; -  - ,
of adjustments he will have to Democrat. Richard Nixon quietly |permitting imi ° r“n *8 
make. ~y 1

1 was tempted to dismiss his re
quest with an "Oh, you won’t have | 
any trouble at all,” but then 1 
got to thinking about the differ
ences between traveling in the — , —  -----------  .
U.S. and in Europe, and wound'ey campaigns. You are too ‘lib- senator in his place an at e ec-
up giving him quite a filling-in. eral’.” Phrase it a* you like, that lion went to a man \* o pu ic y

The language barrier will be is the meaning of Tower's answer despises all that the enne y * • 
much higher for him than it is for to the man who was afraid to peep ministration, ana ew o r , 
an American in Italy or anywhere the word "communism” in the now plainly signify to the majority 
else on the continent. No matter j election of 1960. ,<>l Texans and the mass of people
where an American finds himself | Tower, the first Republican sen- in other far states w o rare y ge 
in Europe, there fS always some- ator from Texas since the timef*-chance to vote or a man wit 
one close at hand who knows of the Civil War. had announced:'the principle to reject Rockefeller,, 
enough English to serve av inter- "I am a conservative. I n e v e r Lehman, I avits, arnman an t e
preter. My friend won’t find this supported i  ‘liberal’ movement in whole writhing tangle of worms in
true, even if he confines hjs tra- my life ” He did not define such the can of bait for sue ers. 
vels to New York City. , 1 “liberal" movements but he didn’t California is not as at y con-

American and European hotels have to. The voters knew what he fused as some election returns msy 
e totally different. In Europe a meant and they felt just as he did. suggest. Earl Warren di g r e a t  

guest is ushered to his room by ,  The people of Texas, in fact the damage (here with his. system of 
the manager or an assistant man- people of the United States, are political depletion called cross fil-

sick to hatred of pressure exerted inS- which enabled a candidate 
from New York by a few organi- ".thou, political principles to run 
rations with offices in the m i d- «  both Republican and Democrat, 
town area. There are editorial cen- ». California had a man of Barry 
sors who reject that sentiment be- Goldwater'. quality and size

are

ager. and his baggage is taken 
to his room by a back elevator. 
In the U.S. he will be eseorted by 
a bellhop and his luggage will 
go along at the same time.

WASHINGTON — President Ken-1 "Prjme Minister Macmillan and; MY frifnd probably won't ex-,cause either they want these move 
nedy is taking two highly sigmfi- I agreed that our representatives |P*ct to have a bath with his room, ments to prosper they

he
..(could be elected next week to any- 

office on the roster. For that mat-

«  m J L ,  nuclear n ,v . cnnlerence „  long Ihc <■»•>» • ‘ • t t  «  •  ch.nper > Jr*, „ .y  or .no,he, II I. . j ^ . ‘ " T . ? * * * ? . ?
-A t the urgent request of Prime Russians do,” said the President. Pnce TlPPin* Wl" PUI*le h,m. ,0° personally dangerous heresy to re-,*™* Tor* ■na

Minister Macmillan, the President! “If nothing else, we can use ,he European hotels add a 15 per cent that most of the rest of the no', ‘
I is " d e l a y , n g  an immediate conference to make .  s t r o n g  serv'ce char*e ‘° th« p n ee ; American outback is fed up withl ^ ^
chanee” in the 2‘A-ve.r-old sus- case to the world that it is the ,0 c“ver serv,ce- h  Wl11 uke h,m New York and its campaign of; « “ »• h«'P

nois.
Barry did Tower some good in 

was not ac-

pension of such tests. The Brit-1 Soviet and not us"tha7'„ "blocking “ liMle discover that he jh .tr^ l against outer A m e r i c a  ^  ^  pr°b*bly
ish government leader personally tn  agreement. I feel very strong-|'« « P ectad *ach ,nd,v' which resen.be. in reckless f u r y ™ ld

ara rasumad. _________________i . _____ ,
Prime Minister Macmillan, the th*se «'ven b? ,n  American. 

President explained, displayed

asked this be done in his t a l k ' l y  that must be done before tests 
with the President following t h e  
latter's two-day meeting with Pre
mier Khrushchev in Vienna.

—In the near future, the Presi
dent will announce that this coun
try "no longer feels m o r a l l y  
bound by the self-imposed mora-

dual service, and the chances are 
his tips woh't be as generous as

strength
t he cl amor of the New England j °f h„ total absolute contempt for 
draft dodgers who brayed "mine ‘he d«rty business of the
eyes have seen the glory-** and1̂ ^ 0 **1' th* F*'r M  and th*

lers.
"He took the position t h a t  a 

change in our testing policy at
tor,urn a g a i n s t  (underground) fh,s V™ '" .*he, Pr**ident • * 1 d‘' ' m ia iiI/I » «  W ■ ■itSnl/SM U , MASS*
testa." At the same time, the U.S. 
has no intention of breaking off

Macmillan told 
that a change in U.S. policy on 
nuclear tests at this time would 
have profound adverse repercus

would seriously weaken his gov-

When he leaves his shoes out- jubilated over the scorched - earth New Frontl<r
particular concern about twTm.T- *'de his kdo° rk " " T ' '  *xf ct'n*c.m pa,gn  Virgin,, and Georgia J*ro"« '"

them to be shined, he will be dis-: jn the sixties. * *nd be the boss Republican
appointed in the morning And he Those New York warmongers “* of now but he ,sn 1 con»erv*'
might not even find hi, shoe,. , re fnorting the „ me concocted - ‘‘ve *nou*h ,0 w'n ,or Pr«*ld« ‘-

My Italian friend will have to fum„  of hatred and sending rider. “ e do« ed '* w'th Kennedy when
learn to do without the system int0 Mississippi and Alabama, as h« *bould have kicked him all over

emmsnt hers,... of oo- °f Pu*h bu«on» >»'* room with Harry Truman in one of his truth- ,h* h*i' W,th ,,ra '*ht Republican
—  ------- -----------------------t0 ,Umm0n V,'et' ^ id tal aberration, pointedly remarked *tu,f He *ven ^ a b *d P,ctur4
the Geneva nuclear arms control P? .-  v *nd w ,i,er' *nd learn ,0 rely on a few day, ago and as U.S..Judge by con,ra,t ,w',h Kennedy, *yn-

\  .  - i c h . „ 7 w iu id V i . ;u ;  z r ” nk. M ^ • * ■ : ‘ ’“v' n ”
,h . Pr.sidrnt lhe h. ^ ,  o| the U bor P .  r , , . ;  ^  n.«r ” , » ■ " * ” *

and give it an issue on which its wj|j jt as efficient or courteous, 
now bitterly-ho,tile faction, could) He will miss the pre,ence of £

concierge in American hotels —•unite.

unenforceable, the same 
Montgomery. Ala.

d a y in
hair.

He should have seen that thia
me-too deal was doomed to failure

If the election of 1960 were held,*fter D#Weyi ,w0 flop*
tomorrow, Jack Kennedy w o u l d  “nd Goldwater'. grand suc-

‘cess in the state which adjoin.irtTr r t r e ^ '" h e ^ .* r ^ g m a M i- |  "But . mor* important from th. t  most amazing man who be b, dly by th# ,0M of Tex-
nuclear weapons sentiment no w  “ r P°,n‘ 'h* Pnme, M'n' sP*ak* aix to ,en tanguage. and „  Mississippi and Alabama on ^ ‘'fom'a The most compelling
prevailing there ,St*r P°mted 0111 tbat * P 0 *1 c Y who can do anything and get any- tj,js issue alone in which h,s juv. d*™n,tration.of the power of con-

Because of this exnlo.ive noli, ' '  W°U d ? d ** j ,0r * *U*st in n0 ,im* *' brother Bobby, the attorney “ rV*V,SmBecause of this explosive polit- more numerous and violent demon- all. The bell captain is a poor gener, |  has taken an obstreperous D,ck f ew
part. This pair went out on a limb ? ay t0 helP Sen,,or rua

A*"* to applaud the outrageous v e r d i c t ^ ’ i T

ical situation, which directly ef- strations against our 
fects U.S. nuclear-armed ballistic submarine base there, 
missiles and nuclear-powered PO

a
all. The bell

POLARIS substitute for a concierge.
He w a s  The European traveler in

servatism occurred when Ike and 
across Arizona on their

was

Without their 
waltzed home.

help, Goldwater

frankly fearful these demonstra- j erica will look in vain for a coun 0{ fhe Federal Court in the An«- their help Knowland
LARIS submarines based in Bri- tions would ge, out of hand.” iterpart of a sidewalk cafe where, |- f u;n r , , -  -rh» c slaughtered,
tam. the President agreed to "de- The President was asked wheth- over a cup of coffee or a bottle revoked the whole A^lachin bu.i- *
lay making an immediate change er his proposed "not m o r a l l y  of mineral water, he can write
in policy on further nuclear tests, bound' announcement would not his letters, read his newspapers,
Also to consult Macmillan before constitute a change in policy. (or just sit and survey the passing 
any new action is taken. i “| wouldn’t consider it as such, scene.

| However, the President also in- he replied. "It would put the Meal hours are sure to take a
formed Macmillan that, in t h e  Kremlin on notice that we a r e  bit of adjusting too on the part of
hope of prodding the Soviet to be considering a change of policy : the European visitor to America r ^ n's^ -V ’̂ |7tT^T<T i» o r ' fa iTu s n t r T , t l -u - England (U P  

(less unyielding at the long-stymied unless an acceptable agreement He'll just be thinking of going t o U ^  re-elected to the Sen Twi"*_,,,h" and Albert Clegg were
~  ----------  - -  ---------  —  lunch (between 2 and 3) when ® " *"* k d *° ,h* ,  f,wd Tuesday for sharing one

Americans are finishing theirs.. and \  repor,ed '-cense between them

ness as an atrocity, which it was 
from start to finish.

TTiere was froth on the lips of 
the voters for Tower, and even of 
some who voted for B l a k l e y .  
against the skulduggery of Lyndon

Chuckles
DOUBLE EXPOSURE

SHEFFIELD. England (UP!) —

Geneva conference, he intends to can be teached at Geneva. They
proclaim that the U.S. "no longer will either have to give ground, or

! feels morally hound to continue we will go our own way.” ^  -the same with dinner. He is a late 
its voluntary test ban. The President revealed that he diner- preferring to start hs even-

What effect such a declaration had asked Khrushchev if R e d ! '"*  meal around 9 in the evening 
will have is conjectural. China would join in a test ban The smallness of the menu will

In the U.S., it would prepare agreement. ---------------------------------------------
the way for resuming subterran- "His answer was, 'Why should one symbol tha, is going to dis- 
can tests in the fall. Work on that they be interested in such an appear Maybe not today or tomor-
has been underway at the Nevada agreement?’ ” related the Presi- row, but surely in our lifetime’
proving grounds for months. dent. “ ‘They don’t have any nu- Later, in the memorandum he

At the earliest, such tests rould

ail-

late, after it had become apparent

puzzle him, too. At home, the Eu
ropean always has an endless 
choice, and the limited variety of 
dishes offered by the average Am
erican restaurant will make him 
wonder if American fare consists

The Cleggs drove identical black 
cars with identical plates and paid 
for only one each year. They were 
caught when Arthur Thompson 
saw both cars at once and noti
fied police.
THREE-MINUTE MINUTE

WASHINGTON-(UPl) -  Sena-

no, be conducted before October.
WHAT JACK TOLD THEM -  

These momentous disclosures high
lighted the account the President ' 
gave the bipartisan leaders of Con
gress of his Paris-Vienna - London

clear weapons to test. They are gave me. he contended that the
whole German question 
resolved by negotiation. No

almost entirely of chicken, steak, tors who have difficulty being 
and roasts. — ! brieL were chuckling today over

are like the French who would whole German question should be Tbe lack of wine with his meals this remark by Sen Preseott
rather not talk about such mat- resolved by negotiation. No time — or tbe .c0,t °* be does Bush, (R-Conn ), during debate on
lers until after they have these limit was indicated, or when these h*ve 11 wd* shf>ck So will the housing bill:
arms.' ” neogt.ations should begin. ,  th* °f •"“ rtainment. I “Mr. President. I can explain

-------  | ‘‘I don't believe Khrushchev is! . He 11 f,nd the p*ople fnend|y but this proposal in one minute. And,
LAOS AND BERLIN -  Moscow going to push tJ56"hard flr swiftly. ™ Ch " #rt °1 * hurry than ,or that PurP°»«. I y'*'d myself - - - - - -  r -r j in Europe. #k-*.is consulting Peiping on everything But I do expect him to m a k e

By M. V. EGGLESTRON 
LET’S NOT STOP AT 62

ernment orders he continued to interference.
mrperiment in rocketry at hi* o w n __________
expense Our government forbade 
him to proceed further. He went 

.Wmimi anyhow
Finally, we know, in October of 

1957 the Russians launched their 
Sputnik and a storm of criticism 
was launched against our lagging 
•pact program. Then and than (permitted to begin taking t h e i r  
oply did our military brass agrae Social Security retirement p a y- 
to proceed. ments at age 62 instead of at age

Thus, on January 3, 1956. just a *A. On last March 27, the House 
more than 90 days after the Ways and Means Committee voted 
light had been g iven .E x - i this same optional retirement lor 
I. using the Jupiter C mis- men at age 62. 

became America’s first sat* Since the neither social nor se*
I cure Social Security plan was foist- 

you'are still paying the bill ed oa this nation back m the 30’s, 
‘ it could have the age of lift expectancy has in- 

be- 
n d

discussions
In response, the legislative the Reds are doing in- imperiled some move in October qr Novem-

chiefs questioned him on t h r e e  Laos. ber after the meeting of the Soviet
key matters: The President told the congres- Communist Party in Moscow. Aft-

■ w  J*5RJiiSAL w ’ I*r,el (UPI*— t G) Hftw long he would delay a sional leader* he got that distinat er that, he will start the wheels
Wstwonh Barbour, new U.S. am- decision on resuming n u c l e a r  impression from his discussion going."

T. is now hopeful that bassador to Israe’. presented his tests: (2) what is contemplated re- with Khrushchev. Also th»t Bm«is Tht Prgtiidtnt wet atked wh y i
FresTdenT ITzsk garding the protracted G e n e v a  ook over supplying Communist Khrushchev gave no hint of a 

parley, and (3) how Red China forces in Lao* because Red China time limit on the Berlin issue,
might react to a test ban agree- was unable to handle if- "I thrnk his purpose is to use
men' ,  ” ‘Apparently c e r t a i n  internal the threat of a Berlin blockade to

Under the conditions t h a t we conditions prevented the Red Chi- prevent us from taking decisive
find ourselves in. said Senator nese from doing this job,” said action in other areas of the world,
Clinton Anderson, D N.M., v i c e  the President. “As you know, they such a* Laos, Iran and Cuba," re-
chairman of the Joint A t o m i c are having a very grave shortage plied the President. "Throughout

three minutes.

At Home
Answer n  Previous Punt#

The American Way JSrjTJiSS . . . . . . . . . .* 00 J : rP9 ICIlP TVs trCMi Viatrm on.r n * r t D..i I.

ment will incur the wrath of many 
without government readers We expect to r e c e i v e  

many letters castigating us a* a 
heartless wretch and a dirty so
and-so. . _ „ .. ------ _-----

Committee, we cant continue de- of grain and are encountering oth- our talks, Khrushchev was metic-
s o m e  of ulously polite and proper, w i t h

look carefully bver their circle 0f rea,'stic- D° Y011 have any p a r-(th em  political. But in a l a r g e  one exception. At one point dur-
relatives, friends, fellow • employ- j ,,cu'ar ,inie ' im', ,n mind on * measure, Peiping is calling t h e ing our discussion of Berlin, he

„  e«s and acquaintances They’ll find ich*2fe in. P°licy?” | tune in Laos.” | jumped up from his chair and
A few years ago. women were a goodly percentage of them over ' er* '* no reP"ed l Assistant Senate Democratic pointing to his throat exclaimed,

65 years of age — and a goodly - e Pre*'der,f ‘ ' believe it is wise . Leader Hubert Humphrey, Minn., 'Berlin is like a cancer or a bone 
percentage of that percentage still that w« now review thi* w h o l e  asked if "Khrushchev was im* in the throat. It must be removed
full of vim and vigor. question again to determine ju s t! pressed by your blunt statement at all costs.’ His face got v a r y

But why fix a limit so high as ibow bms w* can pursue our pres- that we would fight for West Ber- red, but after a moment ha sub- 
62 years? Why not permit men and P°"cy ,n°f testing. O n e '  tin.’*' sided and sat down, and our dis-
women to begin to draw monthly )thing I can assure you of. Thera: "When I told him the U.S. cuseion continued in an e a a i a r

M U M  
i Disc** ? DomsstksUs

8 Window part , ’ £ * 2
12 Landed
13 ConsWUstion
14 CutvmI molding , ,
15 FalitAer
IS River barrier ?? *
17 Man * m om  «  Mountain in
IS (Ilea* 9* Ar^n.l.
20 Guides 27
22 Consumed 0 ,  „  T7
t .  28 Burden
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27 South Ruropesn
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43 Regret 
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47 Unrhvmsd 

writing 
49 final 
80 Spanish jar

81 Entry in a 
ledger

82 Kind of shovel j
84 futile
85 Jtton'* shin 
6S Minus
89 french rammer

41 High note ia 
Guido's scale

42 Garden flOvsr 
44 TestiSes
48 ta t  In the 

dining room 
48 Knights UUa

retirement payments at any age j Wl" be consultations with you to would use force to oppose inter manner.” 
they are so-minded? Of c o u r s e .  jde,«rm»ne what course of action ference cither by East Germans

iahn< 
“M  

ot| m
hat about those reports that |

the hard - hearted "Conservatives" j w* *hould take Nothing will be or Soviet troops to the access voti may go to Russia?” the Presi-
will pooh-pooh that suggestion by ,don* without your having a hand routes to Berlin,” the President ra- dent was asked
asking from where the money is ; <n plied, "Khrushchev waved h i s  "I have no plant to do that,”

creased. If changes are to be made ito come to take care of these pay- Senator, J. Wilham Fulbright. hands and said. ‘The use of force declared th* President emphatic-
in the permissible retirmeent age. ments. Well, the "Liberals" wl l l | DAr k. ,  chairman of the Foreign will be met by,farce,’ " j*Hy- "!Far one thing, I d i d n ’t
It‘a our opinion it should be raised have a perfect answer for that Relations Committee, wanted to "J then told him that Berlin consider Khrushchev’s casual ra- 

lowered. question "Why from the pension- know how long the Geneva talks (symbolized our whole position ia |m ark  an invitation. Also I don’t
| will
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All-Transistor Patio Set
Portable Radio it ruction . . .  

one inch aluminum tubiiComplete with carrying
itterv and earphone 1.75 Dawn tough Firestone Velonfor private listening

--------------I -

Every new F ire i t  one t ire i« 
O U A N A N T I I O  
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R e s i s t a n c e  O n  Decline Survey Reveals

S o  L i f e  S p a n  M a y  D i p  jMuch Glassware
In U .S . Homes
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Area Students 
Have Roles In 
College Drama

Two area and one local student 
■will participate Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday in a drama produc
tion at West Texas State college 

NEW YORK (UPI) — There’*! “V
ins and antibiotics. competition to fill tha spot left Curtain tims for tha play is

The only way out. it appears, is vacant by the ofd drinking cup ® 15 P m- •* Intimate Theatre,
Consultation with the keeepers of jfor more scientific miracles, as- in the kitchen, a survey showed F‘"e Arts Building. W.T.S.C.

our vital statistics says — yes. ifs pecially a cura for cancer and cir- today. i Fred N**&*«. former Pampa
more than likely.
‘ Despite the tremendous gains in 
surgery, serums and specific med
icines which have increased t h e 1

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Can it 
be that the human rare — as it 
is run in the U, S.—-is being radi 
eally weakened by the miracles of 
modern science?

time begins to run out on the gen
erations born and reared during 
the greatest advance in anti-tox-

Fiffeen Laborers 
Killed In W reck •

COATZACOALCOS. M e x i c o  
(UPI)— Fifteen laborers wer* 
killed instantly Tuesday when a 
truck carrying them to their jobs 
at a dam construction project 
plunged over a cliff near this 
Varacruz. state city.

Another 14 workers ware seri
ously injured in the accident.

culatory diseases and-or a s u r e  i„ most households, the old all- H‘«^  Sch®«J «udent. is-a member WHITE HOUSE ONEY 
fire method for m.kmg spare hu- f.mUy all-purpose cup that was ^
man parts.

In that event, we should

* * . . . .  and then you don't have te pay another premium fer the 
next as years af your Ufa. New, if yen’ll step lute my effiee . . . "

good enough for everyone ha. V  nB*ker# ^  ^ ^ o n -  
be given away to not one glass, but Jer£  B.ll.w of Perryton. .a a 

* member of the plays cast — a
m ,n^' ‘ three act Irish comedy. "The Loud

There's where enter* the com- Rf<j pajrjck ** 
petition that turns the housewife's 
glassware shelf into a sort of 
quiet industrial battleground. " I 

In a. aenrth to map out <h#‘ 
paths along which the machine- 
made glass industry can be ex
pected to grow, one company, the 
Jeanettt Glass Co., put out ques
tionnaires to housewifas in 15 
metropolitan areas. 12 suburban 
communities. 10 large rural areas 
and nine large industrial areas, 
it reported.

It wanted to find out what kind
of drinking glasses the housewife 
likes, and how many she owns, on 
tha average. That she owns many 
seemed obvious: Jeanette found 
that the American glass industry 
sold over 50 million dozeffs of au
tomatic machine • made glasses 
last year.

It found that newlyweds of the 
present generation showed a ten
dency to get a variety of. glasr 
ware, rather than to stick to one 
"good aet and one everyday” set.

This class of buyers, the sur
vey showed, like gay and color
ful patterns.

Maurice L. Stonehill, president 
of the Jeanette Co., reported that 
13,962 questionnaires wer* filled 
out in the survey.

They showed that along with

WASHINGTON (UPI) *- The 
House voted Tuesday to give 
President Kennedy 111.264.000 to 
run the Whit# House next year— 
$297,000 less than he wanted

Security Agency 
Employe Resigns

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Defense Department today an
nounced the resignation of a Na
tional Security Agency employe 
who was located at a race track 
Monday after being missing for 
a week. * -1--

A spokesman said that William 
'Hvter Covington. 21. had resigned 
"for personal reasons" from his 

i job with the top secret agency. 
Although his duties were never 
disclosed, he had been described 
as a junior employe.

Covington returned to Washing
ton voluntarily after some of his

54th
YEAR
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colleagues located him at the Del
aware Park race track The 
original Maryland missing per

sons bulletin on him described 
Covington aa a man who played
the horses extensively.

AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
W IN TER — SUMMER

H. Guy Kerbow Co. mo win

average life expectancy by ha l f i t wo  or three decades — w h a n  
since 1900: good lor more than a century, ac-

More of us are surviving to re cording to a report on a compare- growth in numbers, tha va-
tlrement age nowadays, but wa r*

1 0 JLgAtreally not living much 
once we get there.

In fact, we may be on the verge. ,
of a step backward ,n life expec «<"»es maturity aga On that basis.

tiv* anatomy atudy from the Con- r’ety glassware on the houaa- 
tinental Assurance Co. Domeati- wife’a shelves and .n the China 
cated animals other than ma n , '  cabinet has increased 
they say, frequently live to five

tancy.
The growing bodv of knowledge 

in longevity suggests that part ol 
the blame belongs in our labors 
tori**. .

How come? Well, consider a few 
simple numbers gathered by U.S. 
insurance companies (which a r e  
quite interested in our life spans).

If you were born in 1900. you 
eould have expected to live . 47 
years. But, with tha conquest of 
the dread diseases of infancy and 
childhood, your life expectancy to- 
dav is 70.

Curiously and grimly, according

you should make it to aga 120.

All tha women questioned1 own
ed water glasses and juice 
glasses. More than three-quartera

Or close to it. A study of our h*d cocktail and jigger glasses. 
15-year-old citizens (there' are SS.- * ‘na glasses were owned by 64 
000 of them in the U.S.) s h o w s  P«r cent; less than half owned 
they come from all kinds of back-1 "old fashioned” glasses-Oltf fash- 
grounds, occupations and ways of ioned. meaning the type named
lift, according to a report by East 
em Lift Insurance Co It’s just a 
matter of durability of the frame.

Will it be worth living to 120? 
Well, sine* tha turn of tha century 
as life expectancy has been in
creased by 23 years, the number 
of life insurance companies h a s  
jumped from 14 to 1,450 employing 
about a half million people today. 

Add another 50 years to our life

(or the cocktail rather than the j 
contemporary styling—and a lit- 
tie less than a fifth of those ques- 
tioned went right through to tha 
bitter and and owned glasses de
signed especially for brandy or 
cordials.

The end is not yet in sight, ! 
Stonehill predicted, which is good 
news for the glassmakers.

"Ours is a mass volume bus-
to Institute of Life Insurance Com- there just won't be any nass. ' he said of the machine-
panics' figures, as childhood kill P>«* hld« from the inaur made glass makera. "To atay to
ers like diphtheria and TB a r e  *ncf **enl*  ̂
checked, the-old-age killers — can
cer gnd heart disease — ara be
ginning to attack us at a younger g 
age

In addition, figures show, people 
who survive a cancer operation by 
10 years or a heart attack by five 
probably will outlive normal ex
pectancy because they’ve b e e n  
shocked into taking very, v e r y  
good care of themselves.

"Is science,’’. Institute statisti
cians wonder, "letting more peo
ple live to middle age who would 
h\ve died much younger in o l d 1̂  
times h-cause they were weaker?”

So, if you had lived to age 85 
In 1900. you could have expected 
to-live on to nearly 77. Today, if 
you live to retirement age. y o u  
can expect to live on to 79.

That’s a gain of only shout two 
years in six decades of scientific 
miracles.̂ —--1

And, the numbers men say, don't 
be surprised to see the average 
lile span take a dip in the next

Narcotics Charge 
Denied By Yanks

MEXICO CITY (UPI)—A group |  
of persons accused of dealing in 

treaties, among them two Amer- *  
icans, have pleaded I t i n o c t n l  4

Federal District.
One of the Americans, Fred

erick Hoffman, was still hospital
ized from bums inflicted when a 
gas stove blew up in the house 
where police discovered a quanti
ty-of marijuana and heroin, last 
week.

The other American, Thomhs 
Williams, Gay, appeared in court 
with his attorney. Defens* law
yers termed the charges a "result 
of official misinterpretation.”

The hedgehog is the European
pofeupine.
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USE DRIVE UP
WINDOW

V O G U E
DRIVE INN 
CLEANERS

> 1542 JT. HOBART
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it. you have to keep growing.'
•mmm■r*

r e p e a t  p e r f o r m a n c e !
wear everywhere _

s t at i on wagon

of wash and wear 

sanforized pepperal 

cotton^spec ia I ly

treated to dry j
I■

____;_________ ______ ____—__ A
smooth -  with little |In■ I

or no ironing

j, resists wrinkling -
»

drip dry or tumble dry 

in blue, green or grey I  

snap button front ! 

with action back

exclusively 
ours . . . .  ,

f i r e s t o n e

SPECIAL PURCHASE
B A T H R O O M

LIMITED
TIM E
O N LY

* at this
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PRICE
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» TS
i l l !

LIMIT ONE 
PER CUSTOMER

☆  Precision Accuracy to 260 lb*.
☆  M agnified dial.

it Stainproof. dirt-defying and 
a^uff-resistant safety m at

☆  Choioe of white, pink or 
black decorator colon.
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6-Transistor
Portable Radio

M M
too

A Week
Imported "shirt pocket" size 
radio with two-inch dynamic 
speaker for top performance. 
Includes leather carrying 
cue, earphone and battery.

M M
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l  V . »

I ini*- !■;;; . n;i|iw ■■ fy■ <m

Only 5 ®
Big 18’ d iam eter... 
2 4 V  high. Grid ad
just* eatilv by crank 
action to desired cook
ing height. Sturdy eteel 
construction.

TWIN FLOOR M A H  *

^ " p r .
Heevy duty, non-slip all 
rubber mate Attractive 
emblem design

S-4.-IS

Air-Cool Cushion
Only ^ 9 9

For tummer driving com 
fort. 1000 mesh opening* 
keep cool bfeete flowing.

Firestone 22" Rotary Mower
with AUTOMATIC Wind-Up Starter

•X.'*** aa* >1 5.00
Dawn 4 9 9 9

wmL
Big 214 

H P . 4 cycle 
Clinton engine 

with impulse starter.
control

uxe fingertip throttle 
. Big 8 rear wheels.

Inflatable
Wading Pools

M S I

8 8

It-B-lt* |

Heavy-gauge vinyl with colorful design on 
bottom. Electronically-welded team* for 
extra long wear. Repair kit includad.

"5-Ploy"

Play Gym

lt-Y.IT

Too awinge. trapeie and two chinning bam allow five 
children to play at on* time. Heavy-duty construction 
throughout for years of safe play value.
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Tuba-type
1 C 8 8

I  7 so-is gl<Black 
Tub# type

DOWN 'Plus tax end tire off your cor regerdleit el condition.
NYLON $1.00 MORE per TIRE

SEE US FOR
SPEEDWAY PROVED TIRES
* our qUAIIIY is UNMJICHin
* our PRICES are always LOW

DOWN * 1  A W EEK

• .. » - If '■

. .
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Odessa Jaycees 
Plan 'Big Feed'
At Convention

ODESSA (Spl) —- J a y c e e s  
throughout the United States will 
be treated to a genuine West Tex-j 
as meal on the night of June 19,: 
when the U.S. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce kicks off its national 
convention in Atlanta, Ga.

The unique Chuck Wagon Gang 
of Odessa will serve a Texas bar
becue beef super to the 7.000 to | 
8.000 Jaycees with the assistance 
of the Texas Junior Chamber. And. 
it will all be free of charge,j 
through the courtesy of the Odessa 
Jaycees and a group of private 
business men in this West Texas 
city.

Jay Alvey. assistant manager of

54th 1
TEAJt

— .----------_

.1Florida Handed 
Robbery Suspect

HOUSTON. Tex. (UPI)-Formal 
custody of ’ Florida bank robber 
suspect Clarence N. Higgins, 43, 
today was turned over by the 
Harris County sheriff’s office to 
deputy U: S. Marshal Neal Mat
thews , ■.

Matthews received a warrant to
day from Tampa. Fla., charging 
Higgins, of Memphis, with robbing 
the National Rank of Tampa of 
more than 841,000.

Higgins is recovering at Jeffer 
son Davis Hospital from a bullet 
wound in the abdomen received 
when he resisted arrest by Sheriffs 
deputies here on Friday. Officers 
recovered more than $16,000. be 
lieved part of the Tampa bank

Wheeler News i
By MRS. RENA SWAGE { 
Dally News rorrespondeat !

Union And Rubber
the Odessa Chamber of Commerce Firm Sian Pact
and acting business manager for ^  ,
the Chuck Wagon Gang, estimated COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)—The 
that 3,000 pounds of boned beef B. F. Goodrich Co and the United 
will be prepared for the Atlanta Rubber Workers Union reached

. j agreement Sunday on a contract 
Add to that tome 800 pounds of affecting 11,500 workers in eight

pinto beans. 600 pounds of cabbage 
for cole slaw, 750 loaves of bread, 
1.400 pounds of onions. 300 gallons 
of iced tea, gallons upon gallons

plants
The contract provides for a 7V4 

cent hourly wage increase retro
active to June 5, 1960, and an

of pickles and olives and you have other 7l£ cent riae June 11, 1962,
a true Texas • Style supper in the 
Capital city of Georgia

for workers in plants in Akron 
Ohio; Oaks, Pa., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

The Odessa Chuck Wagon Gang Miami, Okla., and Los Angeles, 
ia the only organization of its kind Califs
in the U.S., and it has fed more Workers in plants in Riverside 
than on# million persons through- N.J., Marion, Ohio, and Clarks 
out the country. It fed 10,000 peo- ville. Testa., will receive a 3Vi 
p it at the Casper, Wyo., oil ex- cent boost retroactive to June 5 
position, another 10.000 in the and a 4 cent increase .June 11, 
Black Hill* of South Dakota, and 1961. 
still another 10 000 in Houston last The contract expires April 20, 
year. * 1963.

Membera of the “Gang” include 
bank presidents, merchants, oil 
field executives, white collar work
ers. doctors, lawyers and engin
eers. All of them pay to join the 
group for the privilege of serving 
barbecue all around the country j 
and of helping to sell the Odessa 
story

A huge van and trailer will leave 
for Atlanta several days before the 
convention, and then 20 to 25 
“Gang” members will fly to At
lanta in private planes. They will 
be joined by members of the Od- 
dessa end Texas Jayces who will 
serve as official hosts for the State 
of Texas.

In huge crowds, such as the 
one at Atlanta, the visitors form 
18 and often 12 serving lines so 
that the entire convention may be 
served in an hour or less.

Even West Texans often wonder

The
Almanac

By United Press International

Today is Wednesday, June 14. 
the 145th day of the year with 
200 more in 1961.

The moon is in its new quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
Tha evening star is Mars.
On this day in history:
In 1775, the U.S. Army was 

founded.
.In 1777. the Continental Con

gress in Philadelphia decided that 
the Start and Stripes would
the national flag of the United 

aloud why these prominent Odes-I states.
sans seem so eager to work like] [„ isil. Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
slaves. Members of the Chuck Wa- author of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
gon Gang feel that it is commun- was bom.
sty spirit. In 1898. thousands of American

■ jtrops sailed from Tampa, Fla.,
Accidents in the U.S.take more bound for Cuba and the Spanish- 

than 42.000 lives among men be- American War,
tween the ages of 15 and 64 each 
year.

In 1940, the Germans entered 
Paris.

S P EC IA L
TODAY, THURS., 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

JUNE 14, 15, 16, 17

JUMBO
BOX OF CHICKEN

I 15 PC S CHICKEN 
POTATO SALAD 
TEXAS TOAST

Reg. $1.50

SPECIAL I TO  5 P.M. ON LY!

MALTS
Today Thru Saturday

C A LD W ELL ’S

C H A R C O A L BURGER-

1511N. HOBART MO 9-9212

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pond of 
Masterson spent Sunday night with 
her brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Wayne Weatherly and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Johnson. 
Gary and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Henderson and Jan of 
Pampa recently visited Mr. and 
,Mrs. Harold Sivage.

Rev. Bob Ely was teaching last 
week in the Young Adult Confer
ence at Ceta Canyon. He preach
ed at the 11 a m. Sunday morn- 

j ing worship. Thurman Rives and 
David Britt were in charge of the 
Sunday morning services at the 

j First Methodist Church in the ab
sence of the pastor.

Mrs. Louis Boynton is home 
from the hospital in Shamrock and 
recovering from a severe respira
tory, infection. She will be confined 

'to her home for several days.
Miss Ethel Steadman of Cana

dian is visiting in Wheeler with 
her father, Nick Steadman.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Siyage of 
Chickasa. Okla., visited F r i d a y  
with their grandmother. Mrs. Evie 

| Vinson, and with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Sivage of Mo- 

I beetie.

Mrs. Lola Brown, an3 Saundra 
spent last week near Dallas vis
iting with their daughter a n d  
family, Mr. and Mrs. Sims and 
family. ' x

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Rhine and 
daughters of Fort Worth visited 
recently with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Whitener.

Miss Annete Hutchinson is at
tending summer school at McMur- 
ry, Abilene.

Miss Kitty Lynn Hibler is at
tending summer school at West

Texas State College In Canyon.
Pete Burton and Buddy yanpool, 

co-owners of tha Ford Motor Com
pany in Wheeler have purchased 
the Lucky Strike Bowling ^lley 
from Carrol! Pettit of P a m p a .  
Pete and Buddy took over opera
tion of the Alley the first of June. 
A lot of remodeling has been done 
and the name has been changed 
to “The Mustang Bowl ”

Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Weatherly 
of Amarillo visited over the week

Record Drive

DUNEDIN. Fla. (UPI) — T h e .  
record lor the PGA championship 
driving contest is 329 yards.

f

Harold Williams of Tuscaloosa,' 
Ala., set it at Louisville, Ky„ in 
1952. Ed Oliver, Fred Bolton and 
Cary Middlecoff all topped 324 
yards in the sama contest.

end with Mr. and Mrs. L o y d  
Wayne Weatherly and G r a n d -  
mother Weatherly.

*«., ‘--jr

217 N. CUYLER 
MO 4-3251

HOURS:-9 :30 SAT. 9-6

NYLON
6 .70-15  tubeless block w all. . 2  far 2 7 .7 S *  
7 .50-14  tubeless black w a ll . . .2  fa r  2 7 .7 5 *  

W H ITEW ALLS JUST »6 M O R I A PA IR

6.70-15
tu b e - ty p e
blackw all
G U A R A N T IED
15 M O N TH S
Full 4-ply Nylon cord 
body—the same tough 
Nylon found In much 
higher priced tires.

PA IR  SA LE
SAFETY

W a r d s  R iv e r s id e
AIR CUSHION

FO R

■U-

RIVERSIDE
4-SQUARE GUARANTEE
1 . Agoirnt road bolords for iHg 

specked lime. Adfuitm*ntt pro
rated or months yted.

2 . Aflaimt defectsm  motor iob, woHt- 
manship for fifo of tr#od. Adjust
ments prorated on ttaad  woor.

3 . N o tio n w id o  s e rv ic e  Of o il 
bronrhes.

4. Satisfaction foorantood. Adjust
ments based on solo price when 
returned.

FOR

NYLON
6 .70-15  tubeless b la c k w a ll . , .2  fa r  35 .75*  
7 .50-14  tubeless block w a ll. . .  2  fa r  3 S .7 S*  

W H ITEW ALLS JUST *6 M O R I A P A IR

6 .70-15
tw be-typ a
b la c k w a ll
G U A R A N T IED  
21 M O N TH S
Built to take itl Rugged 
Nylon cord body with 
hundreds of rood-grip
ping traction-edges.

PAIR  SA LE
NEW ST-107

6.70-15  
tw b a-typ a  
b la c k w a ll
G U A R A N T IE D  
2 7  M O N TH S

.  A first line tire oil the way
. . . . 2  fa r  41.75 . . . f r om Its full 4-ply
. . . . 2  fa r  41.75* Nylon cord body to its

6 .70-15  tubeless b lackw all.
7 .5 0-1 4  tubalass b lack w a ll.

W H ITEW ALLS JUST • •  M O R I A  P A IR  non-skid tread design. 
Prices plus excise tax and 2 eld liras from your car

N O  M O N E Y  D O W N I  F R E E  M O U N T IN O I
,   j . v.-  _ :  - n*~7., ~ , ■* ’ r ' ' i

b u y ^ n o w  b e f o r e  t h e  f e d e r a l  t a x
INCREASES IN JULY. SAVE BEFORE JULY.

1 » . . .  1 • ’ , « *» I - J ✓  '*
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED oryour money back! B3  NO MONEY DOWN when you buy on credit at Wards
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Courtship Tactics

"M ilitary Secret"
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
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DEAR ABBY: " I *m a 35-year- 
old widow, until very recently I 
was dating a nice widower. He 
gave me a big rush 
lovely gifts. I was expecting him 
to propose and I really grew to 
like him. Then he told me he 
wouldn't think of marrying me un
til he was sure we were "com
patible” in ever way. You know 
what I mean. Naturally, wher* he 
found out he couldn’t get what 
he wanted, he stopped seeing me.

been goihg with boys since I was 
12, but my parents will not let 
me go out with boys in uniform. 
I think this is very unfair, and 

*°me! would like to have you tell them 
so in your column. Thank you.

* MATURED 13 
DEAR MATURED: You may be 

"mature for your age," but in my 
opinion a 13-year-old girl is to o  
young to be going with boys in or 
out of uniform.

Fellowship Class 
With Mrs. Spaugh

The Fellowship Class of The 
First Christian Church held its 
monthly meeting recently in 
the home of Miss Peart Spaugh, 
720 E. Itrowning. Mrs, Teresa 
Humphreys, president, gave a 
brief background and history of 
the song "Tell Me The Old Old 
Story,” by Katherine Hankey. fol
lowed by a prayer by Ann Chap
man.

Corinne Bell gave the devotion
al, "Dedicated Hands," and closed 
the meeting with a prayer. Re
freshments were served to four
teen members.

54th
YEAR
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Read the News Classified Ads

Mrs. Mathers Is 
Chapter Hostess

CANADIAN (Spl) -  The E t a  
Iota chapter of Epsilon Sigma Al
pha met with Mrs Ben Mathers

| recently.
The business session was con

ducted by Mrs. Janet Fry, presi
dent.

Attending were Mmes. Dick H. 
Barton, Clois Beaty Loren Black- 
more, Janet Fry, Jerry , Johnson, 
Dell Krehbiel, Tom Mitchell, Law
rence Overcast. Don Powell, Ar
den Ranson, Red Snyder, Norrell 
Wallace, Bill Morris

MYF Elects New • 
Officers At Meet

I GROOM (Spl) — The "Methodist
: Youth Fellowship began its new 
conference year by electing offi
cer* at a recent Sunday evening
meeting.

New officers are Billy Bob Ruth* 
dardt, president; Nancy Copeland, 
vice president; Donna Parr, secre
tary-treasurer; Alice West, assist
ant secretary - treasurer; B o b  
Garmon, reporter.

1- Following a brief discussion of 
finances, a program was g i v e n  
led by Mrs. Darella Winegeart.

DEAR ABBY: I am Spanish and
I felt so hurt to think he was like the custom of my country is to 
all Jhe rest _  jwear the flower stems up and the

I had praised hihL to all* my 
friends, and now the /question is, 
what can I tell my>-friends when

flower “looking down” when the 
girl is single. That means she is 
"looking.” When the girl- is mar-

they ask why we aren’t g o i n g !  ried, she wears her corsage stem
the flowers "look-

ES VERDAD

together any more?
HURT AND DISAPPOINTED 

DEAR HURT: Real f r i e n d s  
would not embarrass you w i t h  
such a cruel question. To the oth
ers. simply reply, “All is fair in 
love and war, and this is a mili
tary secret.”

dowp, with 
ing up.’

.

DAY CAMPERS —  The Girl Scouts pictured above are among the 221 from Pampa, 
who are attending the Day Camp sessions being held at Camp Mel Davis from June 
12 through the 30th. Looking through the window of the bus, which daily transports 
girls to and from camp, are Senior Scouts, left to right, Chris Grayson, Sally Paden, No
ra Wells. Boarding the bus for a doy of outdoor fun and instruction are left to right; 
Linda Brumley and Jane Reynolds; on bus steps, Dorothy and Patsy Neslage, Con
nie Harris with bus drivers, left to right, Mrs. Skip Montgomery and Mrs. Ed Johnson. 
Camp sessions are adequately staffed with adult workers for this week, but there is 
a need for workers in the remaining weeks. Anyone interested in helping may calf the 
Girl Scout office. __________  > '__________  (Doily News Photo)

Moms Can Help Solve 
Cooking Mysteries

Everybody has a problem 
What * yours? For a personal 
reply, write to Abby, Box 3365, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. Be sure to 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed 

DEAR ABBY: My little fi v e- envelope, 
year-old boy is deathly afraid of j A lovely wedding need not be 
dogs and cats. I can’t understand expensive. For Abby’s pamphlet 
how he got this way, but it is get ,on ..HoW To Have A Lovely Wed- 
ting -to be a terrible problem. He din? «• s#nd M cents to Abby, 
refuses to stay out:«de alone for | Box 3355, Beterly Hills, Calif, 
fear a dog (even a small one) or | _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

' wi" c°m' n“ r hta- Mrs. Paul Bryant
Has Circle Meeting

CANADIAN (Spl) The Busi-

When I take him downtown and 
he sees a dog or cat, he screams 
so loud people run out of t h e
stores and even stop their auto- ness Women’s Circle of the First 
mobiles to see who is being mur- Baptist Church met with M r*  
dered. I have to pick him up and I Paul Bryant, 
carry him until the animal is out ■ The busine** meeting wa* eon- 
of sight. I didn’t mind when he ducted by Mrs. R. N. Matthews, 
was smaller, but he is too heavy! Attending were Mmes. Florence 
for me to carry now What shall Pendergraft, Ada Rackley, Ever- 
I do. Abby? He is driving me.ett South. George G Ayers, R. N. 
cr«ty* Matthews and Drew Cantwell.

UPSET MOTHER -------------------- —
DEAR MOTHER:. Take your son, C | u b  M e e t s

‘to a pet shop where he can see r  _  . , _ .
the new-born kittei\s and the tiny 1 O f B r i d g e  r l a y
puppies. When he become* more CANADIAN (Spl) — The JUG 
familiar with these animals, he club met with Mrs. Abe Haddox
will realize there is nothing to for a covered dish supper recently,
fear. He probably was terrified by! Those attending were Mmes. Jim 
an animal when he was v e r y ' Hutcheson. Tom Hill, J. T. Bur-

KAY SHERWOOD Iging her little brother and biting and eating goes^the task of clean- young, and must now be helped nett. Jack Wilhams, John Wilkin-
v, ’ _  4 „ , to overcome his fright. *— r‘-,“ r "— “  —*Newspaper Enterprise Assn ft,er nails and put on the apron and ing up. But cleaning up is never _____

One of the most tangible pleas- calmly took over the kitchen? Our so dreary if the satisfaction of sue- DEAR ABBY: I’m 13. but am 
ures of homemaking is cooking and ij.year-old Merri. Sure, she is old cess(uI cookery has come first. |very mature for my age. I have
this makes it the most p o p u l a r  'enough to know the ropes but all

son, Orla Cumutt and E. C. Payne.
In the bridge games Mrs. Payne 

tallied high score and Mrs. Wilkin
son second high.

SMOKE
SMOKE SMOKE

Due to the fire that we had Sunday night June 11th we were forced to close for 
repair —  We will open Thursday morning June 15 with the greatest smoke damage 

- sale you have ever seen — the merchandise is not hurt in any way — it is your 
chaice to buy brand new merchandise at a great saving—

\ 5o be here early Thursday morning June 15th when 
over 10,000 pairs of shoes go on sale.

Here Are Only a few of the Ma any Many Great Values .
Customcraft Alligator Lizard Shoes $

.-«nuv ▼
Customcraft Alligator Lizzard shoes — black — sport rust and other 
colors — high and mid heels

Customcraft Calfskin, Patents
Customcraft calfikins and patents — white — black — brown — all 
styles and heel heights —

Paradise Kittens, Kitten-ettes
All Paradise Kittens and Paradise Kitten-ettes — white, bone, gardenia 
— strawberry and others Colors — calfs — patents — luster calf — alt 
me low price of

pr.

pr.

pr.

area in which a mother can initiate 
heii daughter into the b r o a d e r  
range of household arts.

Most little girls are eager and 
atten ive cooking student^ A grub
by 9 years-old may not yet appre-

the years she a been learning bit 
by bit gave her the confidence she
needed.___ ■ -_____________

You can't turn an untrained child 
loose in a kitchen, of course Mod
em cooking appliances are com-

ciate the beauty of an orderly p,ex , youngster who will be 
room but she will wash her hands 
and tie on a clean apron for a 
chance at the range.

Yet I know ipothers who assign 
only the cleanup chores to their 
children. Cooking, they claim, can 
come la er. They can't be bothered 
with kids messing up the kitchen 
I think this is a shortsighted ar
gument.

A little girl who is trained and 
encouraged gradually to m a s t e r 
simple cooking procedures, to fol
low directions, to set oven con rols, 
to follow basic safety measures 
such as using dry hot pan holders, 
turning pan handles away f r o m  
edge of range and the like may 
ba the gold mine of talent you'll 
net! in an emergency.

Just recently, I was struck by a 
swift bolt of flu and landed in bed. 
And who do you think s opped nag

cooking under your direction at 
first must be guided through steps 
of starting, stopping appliances, of 
turning heat up and down ( a nd  
off’ when cooking is finished).
This is an impressionable time 

and the time to build good safe y 
habits, fi am extremely cautious 
about certain cooking procedures, 
such as draining off grease during 
frying I try to avoid recipes where 
this might be involved if a young
ster is cooking.)

One home economist whose opin
ion I respect has said that mos 
youngsters should start with oven 
baking. Oven baking of little piz
zas, cookies and cupcakes offers 
few hazards so long as hot p a n  
holders in good condition are han- 
dy.

Along with the fun of cooking

T/ie/Piatute/hmt
| Children Can Help ~

With Emotional Block
By MRS. MI RIEL LAWRENCE

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 
"Dear Mrs. LawrenceT (

huge one of you suddenly and I’d 
like it if you hugged me back hard 

My husband gets angry with me and said, ‘That’s fine, mother. Try 
because I am not demonstratives! again""
toward our two children. Thoughj j  , ee no more re„ on whv we 
I love them I can’t hug and kiss! shou|d hesitate l0 ask the chj|. 
them like he does. He knows why dren',  help with* thivkind of weak- 
T ran t, too. It s because of my ness ,han we'(| hesitate ,0 a s k 
own childhood. My mother had a thetr , upport j, WP ll sprBined our 
very bad temper, would get mad, | ank|p
hit me and then try to make up, „ . , . . . .. ...-  . . „ ..T  Certainly a parent who hits usbv grabbing and kissing me With /  '. . - . . , one minute and wants to embracesuch an upbringing my husband .. . . .. , .  . " . . . , us the next can make us deeplvshould not expect me to be as out- , , . ,,. . • I suspicious of shows of affection,going as he is. . . !_ r . ..kKicu/cn n . . But we do not have to retain thisANSWER; But you are not a . . ,, ,.. infection. If /some care ess personrubber ball that can only move in1. , . / .  ,_ ___ .. . . .  J _  , infects us with a vinfs, we don tthe direction it is thrown You are! . 7. . ,J .. _  , u .1  •« waste our/ time broodfng over hisa-human being who can take — if . , „_______ _ , ' _, a # , irresponsibi ity to us. We call ouryou want to — control of your own . ' -t .. , „ .
direction ’ doctor, get his prescription filled

Do you want to develop a freer 7™* Uke * her r« ^ nslbl‘ S'*P* 
expression of your affection f o r  h r  0ur ^  recover>' 
your youngsters? i P*ychological infections are not
- If *0. then admit this wish. Ask “  d,fhrent- K™*’'"* how we 
fht children s help in fulfilling it. came ‘hem m ‘he past •» im- 
When you are certain that y o u  Por‘an* °hly *s >‘ rallies enough 
want this development, s a y  (o indl*n*“°" u* to resist t h e i r

domination, of us in the present.

d h s
/A C ,

Fine Feminine Fashions

/ w i r \

*

/
V

\

7.95 /

/ K i -
h

A

as^ 7 A

Fashioned of a
unique cotton _ 
ballerina print — 
this wrap-and- 
the Swirl with square 
neck. Pale lilac 

. or green in regular 
sizes 10 to 20. 
and halPSizes 14’ -i 
to24**r— —  —

3 Ways To Buy
30 Day Charge 
30-60-90 Days 
Layaway

"You know how shy I am about 
hugs and cuddling*. I want to get

•»•. •wnetlmes toon I'm going to

So the solution is in your hands. 
It’s tha want that counts. It's

fver ft. IT peed you to encourage the vigor of the went that finds

?L
the way to satisfy itself.

Sale of Summer Co+fons
Capri Pants
3™ 6™
^90 790

5* t1 r  '  7
' Skirts

190 1 P90

QUEEN QUALITY 
SOFT PEDALS

Queen Quality Soft Pedals — beatuiful styles 
and colors to choose from — all heel heights

p r .

TRIM-TRED 
DRESS SHOES

Beautiful high style Trim Tred shoes — black 
— white — and colors

p r .

TT

Hand Made Casuals, Sandals
Hand made casuals and sandals — made in Italy by Lujan — hundreds of pairs to choose 
from — divided into three price groups

Group
pr.

Group $£j

Group
Pr*

Poll Parrot, Jumping Jack Shoes
Childrens Poll Parrot and Jumping Jack shoes— divided into two price groups

Group
pr.

Group
pr.

RAND FREEMATIC
For men the top grade Rand Freematic 

a the shoe that needs no breaking in

Pr*
Regular Rand 

Rand Cushion A rch
Regular Rand — and Rand Cushion arch

Pr-

RANDCRAFT
Randcraft shoes for men and boys

pr.

Ladies
Purses y

Ladies purses — patent — calfs — straws

Price

-—-.Ladies' Dress Shoes
Two special groups of ladies dr^ss -shoes — ou t on "racks for your selection

Group %A . Group $ r
I V -  2 Opr.

\

There art many, many other great values to be found — so come Thursday Morning at 9 a m. 
and take advantage of these savingsl 1 ■

PLEASE: ALL SALES FINAL— —NO R EFIN D S OR EXCHANGES

1 STORE HOURS: Week Days,9 A'.mL to 5:30 P.M.
Saturdays 9 A M. to 6 P.M.

S m i t h  A Q u a f i t y  S h  o e S
QUALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

207 N. Cuvier \ ’ MO 5-5321

/



Maris Seek 
Run Record

Cash,
Home

* By FRED DOWN 
United Press International

54th
YEARWEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 19(1— Frank Bostock of Phoenix,

Aril., the little weatherbeaten 
owner of a "ghost town” for tour
ists in Colorado, was the first 
away of nine Americans remain
ing today in the third round of 
the British amateur golf cham
pionship.

Bostock, who celebrated his 39th 
birthday on Monday, ployed 
Scotch internationalist Ronnie 
Shade as America's surprising 
forces kept pace with the local 
shooters in the (1st edition of this plain Ben Jones was gone from the race that still stands; with
famed tournament at the (.770- racing today, his dea h of a heart Pensive in 1944, Citation in 1948,
yard Ailsa course near the North attack Tuesday leaving a void Pondor in 1949, and Hill Gail in

D Amato said. "He A A ^  ua  Sluggers Norm Cash and Roger
timself of all evil I 1 | Y | f l | |  Maris are threatening a 23-year-
ever expects to be- * I I  l \ J I  I old home run record today in a
or a title fight." _ . spectacular sidelight to that three-

in Stockholm he CHICAGO <UPI) — Elvin Tap- team American League bat'le 
this Liston trouble (**• bke a man who has among the Detroit Tigers, New
e is serious" and {“*  laaded a steady job. today y or|f Yankees and Cleveland In- 
> work hard for a ”e8an an indefinite term as head dians. -> 
ig Sonny and Inge- co*ch of ,he Chicago Cubs. j  Both the '  Tiger fjr, t.b«Seman 

He said he would ', Tappe. 32, a former Cubs CatCh- \ nA th„ v , nlr . .’

ROGER MARIS that the kings and commoners of 1992. 7 -
the turf agreed could not be filled. ---------------

„£* m,!£ Mohawk Up
trained the winners of six Ken- RotfiTV, 3-1 
tucky Derbies and 1.513 other | Mohtwk '  Gary Mo 
raceF died at a ho*pi al after hii ^hree^hitter here 
second attack in four days. (night at Optimist Pi 
— He had been ill for several potary It3 first defes 
years with diabetes, and was son j .j 
stricken last Saturday at hiS| The win moved 1 
home on Calumet Farm, where he s(Con(j place in the 
has been general manager of rac- League with a 4-2 nr 
ing since his son. H.A. (Jim my)'js now 7.L 
Jones took over active direction | Mohawk second ba, 
of the stable in 1933. ; Hooten backed up N

Funeral arrangements have not pitching with sterlii 
been completed, but it is expect- work, 
ed there will be services here and Leading hitters for 
burial services at Parnell, Mo. were Harlan Feese 1 

For Calumet, Jones won derby (fred Brow (1-hit) and 
victories with Whirlaway in 1941,: age (1-hit).

Club* 21st Homer
po ion managing ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  average #nd hi,  ,eague.

. , tyro homers and driving in four ending runs batted in total to 54.nnouncement was made as . . . .  . _ u;. „_i„ ,» ,runs in a 7-1 victory over the Bos- He nit only is nomers ana
I ft , Dodjir, " t * ? .  Tuesday nighl »UU 1 ™ * *  «  «ily M run. all last
Club spokesman dressed I,' M* " ’ »“  °f , 'h*
;!v a temporary m e a s-, ‘n *he Ya"*e** J .'2 lo,ss ,0 ,he The Chicago White Sox swept a 
did not indicate the Cubs Indians- Thg Tigers victory twi-night doubleheader from the 

sdy to junk their novel no- moved them into second place, Los Angeles Angels, 2-1 and 10-2, 
- pian one game ahead of the Yankees the Baltimore Orioles shaded the
e will continue to direct an<* one behind the Indians. Washington Senators, 7-2, and the
the field for an indefinite' Cash, who has come out of no- Minnesota Twins defeated the
The other coaches will where to add terrific striking pow- Kansas City Athletics, 8-1, in
the system of rotating er to the De roit offense, also other American League games.

the parent club and the took over the AL batting l e a d ----------------------
iague associates," he said, from Jim Piersali with a .374 Read the News Classified Ads

SHOE
DEPARTMENT 

Street Floor

Father's

Young Snead, like his dad before 
him. also plays on the football 
team. But. while Sam was a half-, 
back. Jack is an end.

“I'm not quite really sure whst 
I want to do yet," says Jack. par-, 
rying questions as to his vocation
al aspirations.

Certainly it would be a tougn 
chore to fill hjs father s famous 
broaans, because Sam has won

BIRMINGHAM. Mich. (UPI) -  
Sunday could be a big day for,THREE DAYS ONLY young Jack Snead

After all. it is Father's Day. 
And he feels that maybe he'll be 
the good luck charm which h i s
dad has been missing up to now
in the U S. Open golf champion
ship.
.His dad, incidentally, is that 

long-time fairway favorite known 
as “Slammin' Sammy", Snead 

Snead's misfortunes in the Open 
are one of golf's greatest legends. 
It's a familiar tale how he has 
been second on four different oc
casions and another time kicked 
it completely away with a tragic 
eight on the final hole.

"Maybe I'll be the good luck 
he’s needed,” smiles lS-year-old 
Jack, who is a carbon copy of his 
father except that he has hair. 
“This is the first time I've ever 
been to the Open and it's a good 
time for Dad to win it."

Young Jack gets a lot of sup
port in the locker room at Oak
land Hills Country Club where the

Masters. British Open and j u s t  
about everything else you can 
name — except the U S. Open ,

"I can hit the ball about as far 
as Dad can,” he grins shyly in 
making a statement few can- 
match. "But after all. I'm as big 
as he is."

At 5 feet, 11 inches and 1*8 
pounds, Jack is as big as his 
famed father and he has, on at 
least one occasion, "outshot" the 
old man.

Deerslayer"
Entire Stock Botany

"Soft and supple as all outdoors,” the Deerefaper 
offers you just about the ultimate in leisure-time 

footwear. It’s made of butter-soft glove leather, 
has a deep luxurious cushion insole and a lightweight, 

highly flexible new "Leethalite” sole end heel. You’ll like 
the classic casual styling, too. Coma in and try the 

Dee relay er. You'll ba gUd you did.

Men's Year Round And 
Summer Weight 
Suits In Wool And 
Wool And Dacron 
Mixtures. Shorts, 
Regulars, Longs 
New Styles and Colors. 
Alterations Free.

That was on our lest hunting
trip," Jack recounted. "I got two 
deer and a wild turkey. Dad only 
brought down one deer and oneOpen starts Thursday. His dad is

49 but “Old Sam” is as strong as 
a bull, is playing with ageless 
skill and hgs won the last three 
consecutive tournaments in which

Such is the feverish space of 
Sam's life and travels when he 
hits the pro tour that they seldom 
have an opportunity to play to
gether. But they have teamed up 
in pro-amateur events in Virginia 
and West Virginia,.

“I still got a long way to go to 
get anywhere near him. though, ’ 
Jack says with his pride in his 
dad showing plainly. "But he d 
have just about everything if he 
can win this ona. And, as I said, 

Va',, the same school where Sam I hope I'm the good luck charm

You can’t count Sam out for SAM SNEAD
marveled fouranother 10 years,

time British Open champion Peter 
Thomson who chased Snead with 
utter futility in the recent Inter
national golf championship as Sam 
sdded that to his recent Green
brier and Las Vegas victories. 
"He’s playing better than ever."For Father's Day. One Young Jack beams at these ac
colades and cautiously crosses his 

that worriesYear Round and One 
Summer Weight.

| fingers. The thing
him — because they worry Sam

GIFT WRAPPED FREE CASCADES P O R T
C O A T Sin  Jar man’8 handsome m w  blucher 

featuring “sideline” stitching
Here in one modestly priced shoe you 

get the lateet styling, hand-sewn "sideline" 
stitching, and that Jarman "friendliness of fit" 
which makes walking doubly pleasurable.
It will be a wiae move, when you let us 
fit you in a pair. Coroe in soon.

Botany, Kingsridge and Kuppenheii 
Sport Coats Reduced For 

Father's Day Regulars And Longam d
Men's Shoes of Distinction

For Tho*e Who Carr 
To Wear The Very Best 1

Gift
Wrapped

FREE

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
STRAIGHT ROURION WHISKEY - 18 MOOT 
MO * DICKEI OtimilRfl CO.. lOOISVlUf. RY
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Bellino Out Of Navy
Cabot Raps 
Dixie, 13-4

54th
YEAR

Leading Cabot hitters were Jim* 
my Stroud (1-tripie) and R a y  
Brady (2-hits). B, Davis tingled 
for the only Dixie hit.

Joe Fritz masteriiverS

Malcolm Douglat, Lawyer, wat last 
trying to make a cate for him mem 
self. ’ • Un

"1 really haven’t played enough poun 
the past two months to be sharp John 
enough for this tournament" he poun 
claims. 8 '**

Malcolm. 30, was referring to the with 
Pampa City Tournament cham- Sp 
pionship which began Monday at poun 
the Country Club Course. won

Malcolm, as defending champ, “S 
takes a dim view of his chances spotl 

. "Golf i* a game that pois’ 
constant" practice,'’ . he jYoul 

and that I haven’t had.” [of J

shopping d a y s  before 
Father's Day. Don't let Dad down, let 
him -know you think he is the most 
wonderful man in the world. Make his 
day one to remember.

Sports Editor would have suspected that no one
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. other than Bellino played football 

WEST POINT, N.Y. (NEA) — for Annapolis the last three sea- 
Frank Gibson wound up m the sons.
eighth inning and threw a curve. That was perfec'ly natural, for 

Joseph Michael Bellino lifted * a no one in 82 years destroyed the 
l^zy fly which was caught back of Military Academy on two fronts 
first base. I quite as thoroughly as the stocky

Thus ended what to mojf mod (5-9. 181 Bellino: He lost just one 
ems was ihe greatest athletic ca- game to the Black Knights in two 
reer in United States Naval Acad- major sports in three years. ' ' 
emy history. Fittingly, Joe B e 1-1 if Bellino didn't lead the cur- 
lino struck his last blow for Navy rent resurgence of all Crabtown 
at Army. athletics — football. baseball.

more

this year, 
requires 
said

What about his Opponent Satur
day —Les Howard. "Les is a fine 
golfer, says the former Texas. Ag
gie golfer (51-52-53),„.Re’ll he a 
mighty tough hombre tp whip.” 

Douglas refused to go out on a 
limb and predict victory Saturday, 
neither would he single out a fav
orite for the three-week tourna
ment.

Max Hickey and Melvin Chisum 
or since the renowned Navy Bill (who was nipped 2-1 by Douglas 
Ingram, that anyone bagged the last year) and C. K. McKinnis he 
Sailors' two top athletic awards, tabbed as probably the men to 

"I had a few baseball feelers heat, 
while at Winchester High, but l  Ran into Bob Johnson, Oklaho- 
no one made me a d Viite offer,” ma State wrestling champ the oth- 
explained Plain Joe, a delicately er day in Amarillo.

BILLFOLDS SILK
SHIRTS

game concluded. Bellino everythingcrew ted his opponents 80 pounds.the generalwas surrounded by 100 or 
youngsters. A Naval officer sought 
to bail him out, but 
hqro elected to^ s ay 
young autograph hounds, did so marked a brigadier general. | 1 1,10
for more than 30 minutes. As any! “It was reported that Bellino had college football accolades last sea-

been offered amounts up to the son ;n addition to the N a v a l  
Boston Brinks robbery loot tp sign Academy A t h l e t i c  Association 
a professional baseball contract as Sword and Thompson Trophy, 
a ca cher. | ft is the first time in 41 years,

"No truth to it at all.” s a i d

more he gave the o hers 
idea of how to do if 
, “Too bad he didn’t take 

with t h e of those baseball bonuses.*

and beat theip.
BEAR NOTES

Baylor's Ronhie Bull, prime 
1981 All-America candidate who 
made two first team All-Americas 
and four second teams last fall, 
already has been chosen cover boy 
for two 1981 annuals and made 
two pre-season All-America teams. 
Another Ronnie Stanley, who has 
been named to the Pop Warner 
Conference All-America “All - A” 
scholastic first team, has complet
ed 14 more passes than did fam
ed Don Meredith through the lat
ter’s first two varsity seasons. 
Stanley needs only 42 completions 
this fall to pass Adrian Burk and 
Larry Isbell to become the No. 
1 all-time Baylor passer in career 
pass completions.

A personalized gift with 

his name stamped in 

gold letters.
give him one of these 

beautiful short sleeve

midshipman will tell you he's still 
the unspoiled Plain Joe, the son 
bf the factory worker who came 
out of Winchester, Mass.

A group of old Army men hud
dled behind the screen at Double- Bellino, when we finally ran him 
day Field, and while Bellino was down In the visiting team's dor- 
little less devastating to the Cad- mitory. Plain Joe is as modest 
ets in baseball, the talk was of, as he was before sweeping a l l

silk shirts

WHITE SHIRTS NECKTIESL s n a
'» fine 
(ensn «

Openings Still 
Available For Arrow, Wash and Cavalier Ties

Men's Bowling
Openings on the Men's summer 

league bowling teams are still av
ailable. a spokesman at the Har
vester Bowl says.

The Men's league is scheduled 
to get underway at 7:30 tonight 
at Harvester Bowl. Any male wish
ing to join the league is urged to 
be at the alleys.

Approximately 12 teams are ex
pected to compete in the men's 
league.

Maxing Hawkins, secretary of 
the Pampa Women's Bowling as
sociation, said Tuesday that 527 
feminine keglers were members of 
the PWBA last year.

The PWBA began their summer 
league play Tuesday night.

Golden Arrow spin

lost my - coordination at ba t .  
Like all players, my advice to a 
youngster who wants to play base
ball is never to play football.” 

Bellino is marrying Ann Tan- 
sey, his high school sweetheart. 
After assisting in the coaching of

Hathaway fine pima 
broadcloth

Bronzini Ties
Louis Reyhers’ second hit drove 

in the winning run as B o r g e r  
nipped the Pampa Knights of Py-' 
thias 2-1 in an Industrial softball 
game Tuesday night.

Merle Terrell, w'ho had d o u 
bled. scored on Dwane

By United Press International 
American League

Cleveland 38 20 .655 . . .
Detroit 37 21 .838 1
New York 35 21 .625 2
Baltimore 30 28 .517 3
Washington ':8 30 .483 10
Boston 27 20 .482 10
Kansas City 24 30 .444 12
Chicago 23 33 1411 14
Minnesota 22 3$ .386 15Vi
Los Angeles 21 38 .356 17 V4

Tuesday's Results - 
Chicago 2 Los Ang. 1 (lst-twi) 
Chicago 10 Los Ang. 2 (2nd-night) 
Baltimore 8 Washington 7 (night) 
Cleveland 7 New York 2 (night) 
Detroit 7 Boston 1 (night) 
Minnesota 8 Kansas City 6 (night)

Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington at Baltimore (night)

— Donovan (2-5) vs. Barber (7-4). 
New York at Cleveland (night)

— Ford (9-2) vs. Bell (4-5). 
Boston at Detroit — Muffet (2-

5) vs. Lary (6-3).
Los Angeles at Chicago (2, twi 

night) — Moeller (2-4) vs. Pas-

EV ERY PURCHASEbefore 
loot ball 
a half-

Kuntz's
single to score the K‘P Lodgers 
only tally.

Jim Schaffer, who whiffed II, 
was the winner, Delbert Daniels 
(7 whiffs) stood the defeat.

BEAUTIFULLY GIFT

WRAPPED FREEe what 
:k, par. 
nation-

tougn 
famous 
is won 
as tKe
[ j u s t  
)u can

hunting SensationalThursday’s Games 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
Boston at Detroit 
Kansas City at Minnesota (night) 
Washington at Baltimore (night) 
New York at Cleveland (night)

National League

>ace or 
rhen ha 
seldom 

ilay to 
med up 
Virginia Cincinnati 33 22 .600 . . .

Los Angeles 34 24 . 586 Vi
San Francisco 32 23 .582 1
Pittsburgh 27 24 .529 4 *
Milwaukee .24 27 .471 7
St. Louis 24 28 .462 7'/4
Chicago 21 32 .396 11
Philadelphia 18 33 .353 13

Tuesday's Results
Philadelphia 3 St. L. 2 (night) 
Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati 1 (night) 
San Fran, k  Los Ang. 3 (night) 

(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pilchers 

$t Louis at Philadelphia (night) 
— Gibson (3-3) vs. Buzhardt (2-5). 

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night) 
—O'Toole (5-8) vs. Friend (6-7).

SAFETY ALL-W EATHER 
a t  a se n sa t io n a l p rice:o go to 

hough,' 
in his 

ut he <1 
g if he 
I said, 

: charm

Chicago at Los Angeles (night)
•Cardwell (S~2) vs. Drysdale (4

Milwaukee at San Francisco 
Spahn i7-6) vs Marichal (2-3).

Thursday's Games 
St. Louis at Phils., (night)
Cincinnstl at Pittsburgh (night)
Chicago -at Los Angeles (night)
Milwaukee at San Francisco

GOODYEAR ROAD HA2ARD GUARANTEE
All New Goodyear Auto Tiros 
aro Guaranteed Nation-Wide

Twin-Grip Tread 
3-T Nylon Cord 
T urnpike-Proved

1. Ag*tn*t normal road haiardm-l.a.. blowout*, fabric 
breaks, cuta—except repairable puncture*. Limited te 
original owner for number of months specified, 
t  Against any defect* In workmanship and material with
out limit a* te time er mileage.

Any Goodyear tire dealer (ever <0,000 In all 50 state*) 
wilt repair lira without charge er make allowance on new 
tire baaed on original tread depth remaining end the cur-

A man's fashion first! The elegant, alwaya-impeccable hear

ing of black, now tall, trim and tailored in HS&M’s worldly 
new look. It’s the most advanced idea for warm-weather

bold black—cool and crisp, in your choicemonths ahead
of lightweight fabric. I t’s the one color, above ali others, 
thst goes into business and after-hours with equal success.

vou in the forefront anvwhere,It's the one look th jt puts 
any time. Choose from a wide collection.

OH GOODYCARTlftES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND9H W. KTNGSMH L 
MO 4 8477

4-8444FOSTER

PAMPA’S OWN QUALITY MEN’S STORE
COM BS-W ORLEY BLDG "Ph M04-2I4I-PAMPA Te x a s

W H E NYOU&
N E E D
C A S H

fOR ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE
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3. R. WilOaintWith Major HooplrOl'R BOARDING HOUSEFrecklesTHE PAMPA DAILY HFW*
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L if V aor a 7

^  *  L IT T L E  /VIOMey X V H C H i \
W H tR £ YOU CAM BUYO UT A  euS*«JfcSS-l- 
THAT'S A  C O B* an' SO&POR '4X ) .;r—HON'D ̂  
L!>C6 -CD ONN A  PET  STOtfe t  A t/ 0 ? OTHER- 
/N -tAW  W ILL S ELLO U T  FO RA  H A N O R X . 
OE v e s t BUTTONS AN ' A ‘LITTLE- CA^H
Bieos.F:sH./iAOMk^ys—-th' place s  >
> 5 T -^ rr----- *—i j u s t  u k e a n  o c o  /

^  ^  O F  7W‘ yI B r  77/; ^  \  -D-T- s r /

MMEMKR dap AUMN3 TELLING L. 
US THERE5 ONLY ONE EXCUSE TOR 
GETTING LOW MARKS IN SCHOOL / 
AND TVIAT15 MNO ABSENT DUE J

v TO SICKNESS? LOOK,TWReS a Y' 
Y BUNCH OF HIS OU) -— 

REPORT CARDS. A \ \

SURE  ̂SC**E' 
SAV, BUOOy, CAW I  | PLACE Tb<3£T
e o w o w  >OUA J A C K ? !  A  RAT. H U H ?

X D o rr  have
A RAT &UDCV-All In A Lifetime

MENTIONED KIN G  
SO SICKty WHEN 
HE IM M  A K » ! >

T  W lT H M / j-  
'  AFRICAN
eyPECLEMces 
w it h  a i e o s  .

, and beasts /  
\ ,e S A O /r * y

r r s  haoo to reason
W ITH SOMEONE -____ •
VJMO T H IN K S ___J
A  B A N A N A  T 
SPLIT  IS THB . K WSTAFF O A /  i  ||T
-  LIFE

HUH !  LISTEN ■* AB& TVC C O KTO T
g c t y  w h o  G o e s  i n i t o  a  , —
REVOLVING D o o r  ______7

M B ,H U M * YOU — L ~

T H A T U C U  D C W ^ U A Z IO W  /  >€ UR 
•a Q U iC M  ! OuVe TUAT

GOT t )  w uew  every i Q u c O
. MOE H I M W C K /V  ^

THAT'S ONE 
POINT FOR

W E/ y

WITH A LrL MTOUCHIN
NoeoPVLL know t a in t  

v A M fJ U . LION ! r ' -IWAKV

XX jR J R P , HOW ABOUT 
INTfODOCHS v o u r w ?  
IM C0LL6CN O’HARA, ANO 
THICK y«.WNNR/ /

r HOW WO V 0 0  '
w w A «ioecr rr f

HALM.1 
OKAY/ 
LET'S 

6 0  IN/

SHERIFF FINN,SHE MASNT EVEN GIVEN ) 
US HER NAME, PHIL/ 

OBVIOUSLY, WHATEVER SHE 
MUiTS TO TELL HOU, HAS BEEN 
WORKING ON HER NERVES/ ,

SO GLAD YOU 
CAME/BEFORE I GO IN TO SEE HER, y 

OCLAMET ASK SERGEANT ) RIGHT/ 
KALUGAN TO COME OUT/ A

.5 0  r  YOU CAN TAKE OS ACROSS) SUR»_I00 
ID THE COAST OF CUBA SENOR/AWYTIWG FOR 
U t a g .  BLANCO-W^I*  H* NO RANCH

5EN0RTTA'. W« 
START AT PAPK

WOSDl TOO STLL f  SOUTARY-OM 
DENT W S I  AOUMN \  BKSA5 AAR> NCft 
AMY McKK HKLOrKsVhU W TALKS!

SO YOU TALKED V  WHAT 
HER OUT OF IT AND) WITH 
INTO INVESTiNO IN r )  /~7~ YOUR MINE — , ( IA

UNCLE LUCKY— TL) MAYBE THIS MAN JB 
THINKS YOU SWINDLED /BUT I, 
HIS WIFE- ’ DIDN'T} V —T„-,-> I GOT HEP

h e  a lw f iy s  m s
HtSSELF N ,----A JAM — BE .

g=± OWET/
THIS MAN GAVE HO WIFE  ̂SOME MONEY TO INVEST »4 SOME KINO O' STOCK — _-<

' BUT WNT~ 
BJ5»TKAnON

SWE B LA C K EN EO  WIS, 
E Y E  AMD C H IP P ED SME’S  MUCH TOO 

YO U N G  TO B E  w 
IN T E R E S T E D  J,T\NO O F  MIS T E E T H /

A  FIGH T WITH
THE MSNULTY,

5 0  THEY OCX Zl  RUNS 
THAT INNINC# — tX365 
THATMeAN ITB THE 
END OF THEIAOBLa.. 
wMEoe A«e you

Excuse AC, PCAT...IU
see who rr is.' -------<

I HATE TO LPT HM 
DOWN, BUT THEirS 
NOT MUCH ELSE I 
kl CAN—



Doctor Is Denied 
Hosoital Release

LUBBOCK (U P I)- Dist. Judge 
Robert H. Bean has refused an 
application by Dr. Harold Eidinoff 
for his release from the state hos
pital for the insane.

Eidinoff, of El Paso, was com
mitted to the hospital at Rusk on 
Nov. 13, 1959, eight days after a 
Lubbock jury ruled he was in
sane when he shot and killed El 
P. so attorney Ted Andress in the 
International Airport there.

The jury also ruled that Eidinoff 
was insane at the tim.e of the 

_ sanity hearing.
Bean recommended at the time 

of the sanity hearing that Eidinoff 
never be released from the hos
pital. State statutes, however, pro
vide that an inmate may be re
leased if he is considered sane.

B e.a n ’ s r u l i n g  was on 
the ground that he did not con
sider his court the proper place 
for action of Eidinoff's plea for 
a writ of habeas corpus. Eidinoff 
maintained he had regained his 
sanity.

Eidinoff had borne a grudge 
against Andress for years for 
showing around nude pictures 
that Eidinoff and his wife made 
of each other on their h o n e y -  
moon.
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SITUATION IN LAOS—Military action draws attention despite the attempt to obtain a 
lettlement in Geneya talks. Red occupation area, in Laos, is indicated by shading.

Restored Jefferson Birthplace 
Slaved To Be Opened This Month

14th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 1 }
YEAR WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14. 1901 1----------------------- :----------------------— L 1 J____ 1.

af the wonder ui  awesome Moats 
cello. But his father, a plantation 
related to two of the leading fa a

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. (NEA)i sooner — or at least join'the de-!®**er ,pd Tror. »•* close! r 
—Another piece of history-marked tail for overaeas trips made by the • nn m*r r *d1 *
Virginia lend will be opened to President. «,ri ot tne Bronu“ent Raftdo1^
tourists by this month. ■ Since then, prices apparently

have gone up. Tne Jefferson Birth 
place Memorial Park Commission 
in existence since 1W5, has

since the birthplace carries bone veers aft*r;^the passing of time
1 obscured the site. ■

The man who supervised Mon- 
ticeHo's reconstruct*: s, the l a t e

It is the site of Thomas Jeffer
son's birthplace, Shadwell. Twenty 
years of excavation, research and 
planning have been devoted to au
thenticating and placing the sim-

Fiske Kimball, began the search 
for tne birthplace in 1941. T e e  
pillars were found but later re
search discounted thtir being pert
pf the home.

T h e  Birthplace Commission19
dan. J

Peter Jefferson was considered 
quite daring when he took b t f
young bride to the wilderness ot came into being in IMS and, 

nearly'»1M 000 ot the reconstruc- ,h» foothills of the Blue R : d g e years later, archaeologiat Rooert
.on project. More monev will be I Mountains. He and his help cut . Wells Robbins literaly peaked off

pie lW-story home on whet is be- paid cut because eventually t h e ,nd cured **  lumb*r *"d »•«*- , the hillside tc establish today’s ac-
lieved to 'be the exact spot. The entire once - prosperous 'obacc i;ned ‘heir own wooden pegs forcepted site.
original Shadwell was burned 
the ground in 1770.

The home is on a parcel of land

to plantation will ha laid cut, cum 
plete with a bam, outbuildings ana 
btrf’.nning of 1959 totaled 1,7IT. i«

originally purchased by Jefferscn's a grist mill on the nearby Rivan-
father, Peter, for a bowl full of 
punch, which was then considered 
a fair price. The house was built 
at a nominal cost by Peter him 
self with the help of several scr- 
"a./ts.

Eviction Prompts 
Suit For $80,000

On The Record

SAN ANTONIO (UPI)-Two de
scendants of Jose Antonio Navar-jhoma 
ro. one of the signers of the Texas 
Declaration of Independence, has 
filed an 380.000 damage suit ner 
against two women who had them 
evicted from their home.

Mrs. Adella Rodrigues Navarro,
75, and Miss Adella M Navarro.
56, were evicted from .their home 
in San Antonio Friday on grounds 
they_ refused to repay a $2,000 
loan to Fern E. Johnston and 
Louise de la Pena.

Miss Navarro took a check for 
$2,500 to court Friday to “show 

J  good faith” in wanting to repay! 
the loan, but the court r u l e d  
against her anyway.

She claimed that she tried to 
repay the loan, but could not lo
cate the two women to give them

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESAY
Admissions

Don Atchley, 1201 S. Christy 
Page Russell. 101 S. Wynne

To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee ,  
Wheeler, on the birth of a boy at 
10:47 p.m., weighing 9 lbs.

Boys Complete
Mrs. Airy Wilbom, 440 Okla- Trip On River
im i ■ -mm-hBAY CITY (U P I)- Two teen-A. B Bearden, 1017 S. Hobart 
Billy R. Sirmans, 1213 S. Faulk- age boys from Austin today com

pleted an eight-day canoe trijp
down the Colorado River from 

Cheryl Starbuck, 423 N. Roberta Auftin t0 the river mouth at
Mrs. Della McNeil, Tyler 
Bradford Clay, 428 Hughes 
Mrs. Leona Willis, 2128 N. Wells 
Mrs. Leota Neff. Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Mackie. Pampa 
Ellen Wiley. 318 Tignor 
Mrs. Ella MeCown, Phillips 
Mrs. Sylvia Lee, Wheeler

Matagorda, Tex.
The boys are George McCulla, 

14, of 1014 Brady Lane and Vince 
McLaughlen, 15. of 2800 Stratford 
in Austin.

They left Austin June 5 with 
their parents' blessing aftei pack 
ing food, water and fishing equip-

Mrs. Barbara Jansen. 510 Davis menf jnt0 their ,#.foot aiumjnum 
Dismissals

Ella Earl. 531 Maple 
Jimmy Lancaster, Lefors 
Mrs. Evelyn Jones, Skellytown 
John Trotter, 420 Hughes 
Mrs. Joyce Hardin, 833 E. A

canoe.

Secret Service,
Found To Need 
Language Help

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Trips 
such as the one President Kennedy, 
has just made to Paris and Vienna 
have convinced Secret S e r v i c e  
Chief U. E. Baughman he needs a 
new kind of agent. - 
, Baughman is looking for young 
men who meet the traditional, 
stringent Secret Service standards, 
but who also speak fluent Spanish,
French. Russian. Japanese, Polish j four-year daytime college, 
or Portuguese.

With jet planes winging halfway 
around the world in a single day.
U S. Presidents can and do visit 
distant lands as a matter of 
course.

President maximum protection 
from would-be assassins, organ
ized riots or overly enthusiastic 
crowds.

In making these advance prep
arations agents find it useful to 
speak the language of the coun
try they are in. An agent who 
speaks the native tongue fluently 
can acquire a better understand
ing of local security problems. He 
also can do a little sleuthing on 
his own — something a person 
with a foreign accent would not 
get far with.

Baughman emphasized in an in
terview with UPI that he wants 
men who speak the foreign lan
guages “like a native.” This skill 
is so rare and so important, he 
said, that he is willing to waive 
in exchange the Secret Service’s 
usual requirement that a fledg
ling agent have a degree from a

na River.
In the meantime, tourists will t* 

two miles east of here to see omj 
the simple home tumisned w i t q 
authentic pieces ef the mid-17CCs.

nails to build Shadwell on the es ' Bricks, hand nails and ertilecte 
tate. were found. A pit, believed to have

Some 1.000 acres had b e e n  been under the original horse, el-1,000
bought by Peter around the Rivaa- 
na River but, when he couldr.'t 
find a suitable nomesttc. he pur

o b t a i n e d  by the commission *•*  of. JrrL,c * ^ nch[
through purchases, loans and do 
rations.

The home still will Ve overshad
owed by Jefferson’* MonrictC- 
the house and estate he laid out 
for himself at 26, m a mountain 
to the wes* of the place wher«. te 
was born «n April 13, 1763.

To the casual eye, JePersue 
seemingly had humcle beginnings!

so was discovered; it conuired 
18th Century china, glassware, pot
tery end utensils which experts bo- 

chased an additional 400 t c r es lieve may have been busied there 
from neighbor William Randolph after the 1770 (ire.

Nearly 190 years later, the pub
lic will have its tin t chance to sea

for “Henry Weatherboume s btfl-

Shadwell was built a year later ' them and gaze at the place where 
in 1736, seven years before Tom’s another “father” of American hit- 
birth, and destroyed by fire 10 tory was born.

But on other standard criteria 
for an agent, Baughman is holding 
firm, ffe prefers men under 30. 
They must be in A-l physical 
shape and have 20-20 vision. They 
must be U S. citizens. They should 

Where the President goes, t h e  be "of average build and appear 
Secret Service — charged by law' ance

the money. | j erry Carper, Skellytown
The suit, filed before District Mrs Gwyn Hulsey, 1944

Judge Joe F. Brown, asks for Faulkner 
$30,000 damages and $50,000 for Mrs. j an Edwards. 318%
“untold misery and hum iliation!^^, 
suffered" in the eviction.

Their ancestor is the man for 
whom Navarro County is named.

N

Jury Selection 
Still Goinq On 
In Lufkin Case

to protect the chief executive — 
goes, too.

In 1959 and 1960, when former 
President Eisenhower made an in
tensive try at personal diplomacy, 
he and Decret Service agents Vis
ited 22 countries President Ken
nedy is not likely to do as much 
traveling as his predecessor did. 
but it is still likely that while in

Actor Succumbs 
In Mexico Home

Mrs. Barbara Underwood. 
Duncan

Mrs. Bernice Musgrave, 508 Dou- 
I cette

MEXICO CITY (UPI)— Famed Mrs Inez Bowman. 1035 S 
Mexican stage, screen and tele- Barnes
vision actor Domingo Soler, 59, 
died yesterday in Acapulco, Mex
ico, of a heart attack.

Soler was the oldest of the three 
Soler brothers. internationally 
known for their acting perform
ances.

The other two surviving 
Fernando and Julian

He died at his residence in Aca-t 
pulco, the Actors Association here 
reported.

LUFKIN (UPI)—A prosecuting ^  he ^  ^  many nations. 
Ro- attorney said h. hoped jury s ^  £ach tfme ,  Pr„ idcnt goes on 

; lection will be completed today g trjp whether in this country or
Glenda Raines. 234 N. Wells in the murder trial of Dennis abroad tj,a Secret Service makes
L. R Wright, Pampa Woodbury after 35 persons dis- ^  trjp ( w jc e  Naturally, agents
Mrs. Dorothy Stafford, 1110 5 qualified themselves as jurors acc0ttlpany the President. They

Christy Tuesday because they disagreed aIs0 inspect jn advance th e
1915 wi<h capital punishment. ^streets, hotels, rooms, ballrooms,

j Two jurors were selected Tues- stadiums, airports and o t h e r  
dgy. bringing the total to five, places on the presidential i t i n- 

Angclina County Atty. Dan Bra- erary_ 
zil said the prosecution hoped to The “advance agents" m u s t  
begin its case Thursday morning make this check to be sure they 
against Woodbury, a 28-year-old and local authorities give t h e

Mr. 4% in Pampa Is:
OTT SHEWMAKER

216 N. Ruse 11 ‘ MO 4-4SS3
Representing

JEFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO.

V. J Drew, 2124 Chestnut 
Curtis Babb, 1218 W. Oklahoma ex-Golden Gloves boxer from San

If an applicant passes the written 
exam his character and h a c k- 
ground must stand up under a 
wide and deep investigation — as 
intensive as t h e  government 
makes. The service has rejected 
many otherwise excellent a p p I i- 
cants bcause they had been con
victed of minor offenses or had 
been mixed up in unsavory doings

Men who make the grade are 
hired at $5,355 a year. After a 
year or so of satisfactory service 
they can expect a raise to a salary 
of $8,435.

A new agent's first assignment 
usually is to a special law en
forcement school. Then he may 
be assigned to a Secret Service 
field office. Eventually he may be 
promoted to the White House de
tail — the agents who guard the 
President. Agents who speak 
foreign language may get t h e r e

are

Ethel Harden, 731 S. Gray 
Teresa Wright, Pampa 
G. J. Eps, 522 N. Russell 
Roy Dyer, 504 N. Sumner

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller,

Antonio who is charged with mur
dering Tyler druggist W. S. Car
penter last November. Dist. Atty. 
Hulon Brown is asking the death 
penalty.

Joan Brock, 27, Woodbury’s
911 Denver, on the birth of a girl companion in the case, was given

U,s a life sentence last March for her 
part in the crime.

at 8:58 a m., weighing 5
13 ozs.

To Mr. and Mrs. Billy J. Willis, i 
2128 N. Wells, on the birth of a 

Bobsledding has been an Olym-'giri at 8:SI p.m., weighing t  lbs., 
pic Game since 1928. 13 ozs.

Humus is decayed vegetable or 
animal matter. I

M ALCO LM  H IN K LE , Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

1925 N. Hobart MO 4-7421

Air Conditioning Sales and Service 
Sheet Metal Work 
Plumbing Sales and Sendee 
Heating Sales and Sendee
•  Budget Terms
•  Guaranteed Work and Materials 
f t  24 Hour Sendee

White’s Sensational Sofa Bed Event...
. j

T

lAtlY A M ( 11 C A N WON 
BACK 5 Of A THAT DOUSLtS 
TO* A SID—LUXURIOUS SUT
TON TUFTID SACK—CHOICl 
Of LOVILY FABRICS.

SMART SUTTON TUFTI* 
SACK SOFA THAT MAKIS A 
SID. COVIRID IN STUSOT 
FABRIC BACK F LAS T IC  
CHOICl OF COLORS.

tARLY AMI RI CAM SOFA 
WITH SMARTLY STYLIO 
MAFU AIMS. CHOICl Of 
DU* A (LI FABRICS.

SOM NUNfl WIO A 110
loekor * 4 9 * *

W H I T E ’S
South*!* t Di ffiun! 'enti'fi

109 S. Cuyler

No Money Down On 
White's Easy Terms

MO 4-S268

1

0 0 0

0  0  0

m. S
Your vegetable garden can be two acres or two rows of com —  it doesn’t make 
a bit of difference. In either case, on electric home freezer —  or refrigerator* 
freezer —  will let you keep the fruits of your labor for the off-season when they 
will taste their absolute best.

Any family —  be there two or twelve —  can save money now with a freezer Or 
refrigerator-freezer combination. Some combinations give you nearly twice the 
capacity in refrigerator-freezer and take up only as much space as a small older 
refrigerator. Buy now —  you’ll start saving as soon as you d a

W H f T H ■ V L f t  T
Five useful bowl covers — made of strong plastic —  are yours for just seeing 
a demonstration of your favorit* Reddy Kilowatt Dealer’s freezer or combi* 
nation. See him now. _

t t *
,  jv* errrsi. .

S O U T H W L S 1 L N N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O MP A N Y

292

wJuviooWW

U' jAl; „ * ■ U Jm l ' J
/  /
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will have paved the way for 
may pay you to shop around on 
mortgage. Nevertheless, it still 
may pay you to shop around on 
your own.

In buying An older home, big; 
savings often can be made if you 
can assume the seller's original 
mortgage. As recently as a few 
years ago, interest rates were as 
low as 4 per cent. You may have 
to pay more cash down than with 
a new loan but often the “closing 
costs
lower than for a new loan. The

:Many Members 
Of Film Union 
Declared Rich

Force and Plying Physicians As
sociation.

The committee has published a 
lengthy report in the current is
sue of “Aerospace Medicine.’* It 
say* the following people should 
NOT fly

—Those who have “malodorous 
conditions, gross disfigurement or 
other unpleasant characteristics 

By VERNON SCOTT which might offend fellow passen-
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — How gers 

„ .many millionaire union members —Those who have contagious 
involved ane substantially you jtnow? diseases or are acutely or criti

, , . . ,  . , If'you go to the mevies or ca'*Ydeal, however, should be ap- . /  . . . . .r  watch television, you know scores

Television Program s

proved in advance by the lender of them. Every actor in Hollywood
—Those who can’t take care of 

their own physical needs unless
who made the original loan. belongs either' to the Screw Ac- * suitable attendant Accompanies 

If you live in a small town o r ,tors Guj|d or the American Feder-I,bem- 
rural area where mortgages a re ; ,tjon of Te|evjsion and Radioi -Those whose behavipr might
ci taoshrcmOt to tashemf
scarce, or if you live in a large 
city and are rejected because you 
are a member of a racial or re-

Acton, or both.
Thus, such rich Individuals as 

John Wayne, Art Linkletter, and 
Robert Cummings, Bing Crosby,

and William Holden are 
members of their union.

But the head man cf the power-

Jigious minority group, you can Elizabeth Taylor, Jimmy Stewart 
turn to the Voluntary Home Mort
gage Credit Program, in Washing
ton, D.C., (VHMCP) a joint in
dustry-government group set up| fu| SAGE is neither a millionaire, 
by Congress to aid home buyers nor a big star, 
who cannot get FHA 
locally. Upon proof that you have 
been turned down by at least two

Chotiiwl 4
1:0# Todax 
3:00 Say W han 
0:80 W ay  f o u r  H unch 
16:00 Price la R ight 
10:3o C on cen tra tio n  S. 
11:00 T ru th  o r Cone*. 
11:30 It Could be Yoi 
11:55 NBC N ew t 
11:00 N ew t 
11:15 W eath er 

11:25 W om an* W orld

KGNC-TV, WEDHfSDAY"
1:00 Jan  M urray 
1:30 L o re tta  f o u n t  

I.Ow Young Ur. M alone 
1:30 From  T h e e . Koote 

1:00 M ake Room For 
Daddy

3:30 H er#’* Hollerd.
4:00 O ver 21 
5:15 Life of Riley 

5:45 H untley  B rinkley 
5:00 N’ewe

NBC
0:13 S ports 
«:30 W eath er 4
5:30 W agon T ra in  1 _
T :30 T h e  P rice  le R lghl 
3:00 K ra ft m y*t. Then. 
#:00 It Could Be You 
0:30 Blue Angela 

10:00 N ew t 
10:15 S p o rts

10:lu W ea th er 
10:10 Jack  P aa r

Channel 7
10:30 F u n z -a -P o p p ln  
11:0i* d a le  S torm  
11:20 lx>ve T h a t Bob 
13:00 C am ouflage 
11:30 N um ber P leas*  
1:00 About F a re s  
1:25 M id-D ay R eport 
1:20 Our Mias Brook*

ABCKVII-TV, WEDNESDAY
I:u0 Day In C ourt 5:30 Hong Kong
2:20 Sevan Kaya T:30 O aile  *  H a rr ie tt
l:i)0 Queen F or A Day 1:00 H aw atan  By*

1:10 W ho Do Too 
„ T ru s t

4:00 A m ir. B andstand  
5:10 Don* R anger

V.00 N aked C ity 
10 00 N ot fo r H ire  
10:30 New*. W ea th e r 
10:40 A lm anac N ew sreel

Channel 10
S:00 T hla Man Dawaon 10:45 Th* Big Show

CBSKFDA-TV, WEDNESDAY

local lenders, the VHMCP will try

be disturbing or hazardous to 
other passengers. This applies to 
“difficult and badly behaved chil
dren.”

The committee frankly said 
active;there have been too many “exag

gerated” warnings made about 
air travel for ailing people.

"This has esused some physi
cians to advise their patients not

He is character actor George to travel by air, thereby depriv- 
Chandler, veteran of more than a i ng the patients of the advantages
thousand movies and filmed TV 
shows. To followers of TV’s “Las-

to locate a loan for you from co- cie,” Chandler will be remembered air,” the report said 
operating banks, savings-and-loan as Unci# Petrie of a few yfears The comnv>let gave this spe

of economical, speedy, comforta
ble and safe transportation by

5:10 C artoon  tim e — 
7:00 F a rm  R eport 
7:20 I t  H ap . H ast N ight 
s:15 C apt. K angaroo 
*:00 Jack  Da I Ann* 

10:00 Double E xposure  
10:30 S u rp rise  Pkg.
11:00 Dove of L ife 

11 :S0 Search  fo r T o
l l :  45 G uiding L ig h t 

m orrow  
12:00 W ea th e r

11:10 New*
12:30 M arkets 
13:30 A* World Turn* 

1:00 Face T he F ac ta  
] .30 H ouse P a rty  
3:00 M illionaire 
3:30 Verdict Is Tour* 
t  :00 B rig h te r Day 
3:15 S ecret 8torm  
1:30 E dge  of Nigh* 
4:00 G ian t Kids M at. 
1:16 Amo* A Andy

e:4S Doug E d w ard s 
0:00 Dan T rue  
0:10 News. S ports 
0:10 M alllbou R un 
7:30 D anger Man 
8:00 Angel
3:30 I 've  Got A S ecret

t:0n  11.8. S teel hour 
,0:00 Dan T ru e  W ea th e r 
10:10 R. W ayne New* 
10:25 P in  B uster*
11:25 R acket S auad

associations or insurance compa
nies in nearby cities.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS — You'll find shopping for that special gift a 
pleasure at B A B Pharmacies, the friendly neighborhood drug stores, now at two 
locations. No, 1 at Ballard and Browning and No. 2 located at 403 S. Cuyler.

Varied Gifts Are Available For 
Dad At B & 6 Pharmacies

gests some special provisions you 
might want to ask for in a mort- 
g«l?e'

(The advice, incidentally, is 
timely since, according to the U.S.

British Plugging 
Security Leaks

back. ' cific advice: ^
As president of the guild Chand- Heart Troubla — The commit- 

ler holds sway over the board of tee holds the theory that “ if you 
directors, which includes such can walk 100 yards and climb 12 
stars as Charlton Heston, Dana steps without manifesting symp-
Andrews, Jim Garner, glong with 
stunt men. singers, feature actors 
and bit players.

“This is one union that is run 
by actors, not professional union

tons of bad heart.” you can fly 
Pregnancy — All airlines accept 

pregnant women during the sev
enth month of gestation. Most of 
them will fly women in their

action"1 JjyN crilfciL , I t e ' t r i S h  ™ p ”de*"id Ch,nd'*r with * tOUch e'*hth n)onth'and even the ninth 
Admira/ty today started plugging ..0ur prinCi , in(erest it in the 
the holes in ,t, leaky security sys- minjmum wage for actor,  and
le™’ ______  _working conditions. An actorA govern men; investigating

Savings & Loan League, greatest 
Every taste for Fathers Day Remington. Schick and Norelco lending volume for mortgages oc

ean be met at B It B Pharmac es are on display. ^ x u r s  between May and August.
Dad’s Day is Sunday with gifts For the outdoorrman, B & B with June the peak month.) , ^  ^  charges stated that
from B It B. you can make your offers the patio torch lantern, sun- Among the mortgage provisions convicted

is
. j  j  u c- r u  i |P*id n o t **”  th a n  *100 •  d«y- committee, headed by Sir Charles Bu, there J# n<J maximum. Some

Romer, Tuesday charged the Ad- Jtar,  mak,  mor# th#n ,
mirally with carelessness and l w | dollan {or one ^  inc,uding
ity ,hat Permitted successful spy- thejr p«rcentag„ .. .
mg against Britain ovar the past
several years.

month if she presents a certifi
cate from her doctor.

Diabetics —No harm in flying, 
although they should carry tiieir 
insulin for immediate use.

Bad Teeth — Don’t laugh. “Aer- 
odontalgia” is a fancy word for 
toothaches caused by decreased

Channel 4
7:00 Today 
I -.00 Say W hen 
0:30 Play T our H unch 
10:00 Th* P rice  Is R lfh t 
10:30 C o n cen tra tio n  i 
11:00 T ru th  or Conen. 
11:30 It Could Be Tou 
11:55 NBC New s 
13:00 New*
1315 W eath er 

11:25 W om an’s W orld

KGNC-TV, THURSDAY
1 oo iXan M urray 0:20 W ea th e r

NBC
1:30 L o re tta  Young

1 mv loung  Dr. M alone
5:30 O utlaw *
7:20 B at M asteraon 
3:00 B a tch lo r F a th e r  
8:30 Ford  Show

3:30 From  T hese Roots 
3:00 Make Room F or

Daddy 3:00 G roucho
,  3:10 H e r ts  Hollywood 0 30 M anhunt
1 4:00 It H apnd In P a ris  10:00 Now* 
f 6:15 L ife  of Riley 10il5 S ports

5:46 H in t  ley -B rink . 10:30 W ea th e t
4:00 New* 10:30 Ja c k  P a a r
0:11 S ports Show

M arx

._ . ____spy Harry Houghton ,  "  "1" " ,  . " . T r " ”
husbind or father feel like a glasses, thermos jugs and a com- you may not have heard of i*:managed to »te. |  naval secret. o1 d“*s’ . , b,ndler **id’ ‘'T1'ey 
king olete l.ne of oicnic sunol.es ;one’ comParative|y new- w h i c h 'for Russia for Mvrn y ta rt despite run from $30 a year up to $250.
*,n* plet* 1,ne 01 p,cn,c supp““  could prove a boon in a c r is is -a : thr„  J H ,Th«^$250 category is for actor.

B 4 B is the friendly neighbor- For the man who l.kes to take . . , k i p  p a y m e n r  c l a u s e  T h t J j H  h £ n ,  f o r m e r  ,  f  earning more than $100,000

___________________barometric pressure at high alti-
Guifd dues are almost as diverTtudes. The committee says aero- 

sified as members’ income. dontalgia seldom occurs in a 
“There are nine classifications,pressurized airliner cabin, but

that peopla with a lot of cavities 
or other tooth ailments might be 
subject to some pain. ,

Channel 7
10:30 F u n i-a -P o p p ln  
11:00 Gal* S torm  
11:20 Love T h a i Boh 
13:00 C am ouflage 
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T errito ry
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i New*
M arkets _

I Aa th# World T p a  
Face  T he F acta  

i H ouse P arty  
I MUltonatr* . 

Verdict le Tour# 
B rig h te r Day 

1 S ecret S 'o tm  
Edge of N ight - 

) G iant Kid M atin** 
i H uckleberry

4:46 Doug B dw ard i 
4:u0 W eath er 

0:10 News, S ports 
< :S0 Sport H poetaru lar 
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3:00 G unslinger 
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10:00 W ea th er 
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Infants — No problem for any
hood drug store with two conven- pictures try a Bell and Howell clause, after about five years, per the port|and undc-water detection1 "Initiation costs $200, but our child seven days old or oldar. A
ient locations — No. 1, B.llard at mov,e camera or a-Kodak Brownie mits you to pass up one monthly center was sentenced in March dues *r* lower than any other baby less than a week old does
B own mg and No 2. at 401 S. #f Argu| camera. A large selec- Payment a year. The mortgage to 15 years in prjson for his role br*nch of the motion pictura in- not have its respiratory media-
Cuy.er, Cpea daily from S a m. to ^  o{ bu(bj fj|m >nd camert term is extended by the number in a (ive.member espionage ring dostry.” nisms firmly established.
10 Rm. • -  ar* ako a v a ila b le  °f mon,h* *****  tnd the mi*“ d His fiancee. Mis. Ethel Gee,! To kepP everybody from join- The Aged -  Old people withTake your pick of Kaywood. Sun- acoessones are aiso avauaDie. - — ........................  ..................
rise or Yellow-Bole pipes.

with
■ — . . interest added on. The Veterans r e c e jv e d  a is-year sentence 'n*’ membership is limited to “well-compensated cardiovascu-
Then In the line of m ens toiletries, | Administration allows this d e fe r , p eter and Helen Kroger, recorded Performers who already have been lar and respiratory s y s t a m a" 

east your eyes on the pipe racks. Kings Men. International Club and ment, but the FHA has no such on pg j jdeg as and [ orT1B signed for a rolt in a picture. As should have no trouble.
Candies by Russell Stover will old Spice colognes, shaving lotions provision in its mortgages. Cohen, friends of executed atomic now tb«r* *r# H.OOO members Eye — Soma optic operations
bring a smile from dad. '0r  talcum powders are wrapped. Another boon is an “open-end” :ip j „  Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. SAG.

saw wet a t t r n r t  iv-a O ift Kn V H ee ion P f) e le u a e  taiVtiatk a 11 aisi • In  ron n an  . — — ■ JStop in and ahep for shaving m an attractive ^ift box designed clause which allows to r*op«n 'received 20 years each, and Got 
mirrors, Paper * Mata pens and just for Kim. |renew or even increase your mort- don Lonsda|ei 25 years.
bllfolds 
with 
ectric

by Buxton and Amity, j For the home bar, B A B  has gage by as much money as
p ric - stajtgy. at $345. El- soma original items. See t h e  you've already paid off. report wer,  made T u e s d a y ] i  r  ,

docks and shavers by iiquor bottle holders and the por-; If after five years, for example, by Prima Mini*t, r Harold Mac- C h i l d r e n  r O L i n d

Parts of the Romer committee’s Mother And Two

S E E N  A  
R O A C H ?

BETTER BUY
JOHNSTON’S

NO-ROACH

table bar with the all-leather c a r  you have paid off $2,000 and sud- mi„an who toId the Houga of I D x
rying case. denly need cash to pay a big bill Commong that ths Admiralty was! O G V e r e l y  b e a t e n

ne

• Death Case May 
Be Given Jury

i « r « B t a a 4
BACO N

B a c o n  m o ld s  apply heat onll 
where n eed ed  for curin g  . .  .

Your Inspection InvitedCentral Tire Works
•IB  E F reO d lie  MO 4 - m i

A complete line of tie clasps 0r finish off the attic, the $2,000 taking steJ)9 t0 ̂  itJ hous# Jn
and cuff links are on display. Oth- wj)l be returned to you on re- order
er welcome accessories are ciga- quest, and the mortgage extend- 
rette lighters by Rnnson and Tim- ed another five years at the 
ex pocket and wrist watches. original interest rate. While many 

If it’s only a card you are look- homeov.ners can borrow against 
ing for to please that man, B A B  their mortage, without such 
has a complete line of sentimen- clause, they must pay a higher in- 
tal or humorous cards. terest rate on the borrowed mon-

At B A B Pharmacies, Ballard ey. ,
at Browning and 403 S. Cuyler, A “p r e-pay-without-penalty” ! HONDO, Tex. (UPI)—The mur- head. face, and body. Her two- 
whether it’s for a special gift, pre-'clause is another that could prove der ,ri*' of Arthuro Rosales, ac- month-old baby was not expected 
scriptions or just looking, you can a big money saver should a wind- cuse<! °I killing a deputy sherif. to live. The other child is 3.
depend on prompt, careful atten- faJl or larger-than-anticipated in- wbo tr 'e<! to him from his Mrs. Stone was taken to a
tion. come make it possible for you to h0"1'-  w“s exP«cted t0 *0 t0 th« Marshall hoapiul. The children

make bigger payments on your iury today- *»"» *® * juvenile
mortgage than you had expect-1 ,be prosecution and de- home, in Shreveport, La. and then
ed fense rested their cases Tuesday.

This clause will allow you to tri*1 °Pened Monday on a

involve injection of air into tha 
e^a chamber. Such patients 
should avoid air travel unless the 
cabin is pressurized to a simulat
ed altitude of not more than 5.000 
feet because gases expand at high 
altitudes and could harm the op
tic blood vessels.

MARSHALL, Tex. (U P I)- A 
mother and her two children were 
found badly beaten on a roadside 
35 miles northeast of Marshall 
late Monday, it was revealad to
day.

The woman, Mrs. W. C. Stone, 
about 30. suffered multiple 
bruises and contusions of the

Gold mines of tha United States 
produced 1,730,352 ounces in 19M.

Advice Offered 
On Mortgages

PITT YOUR MATTRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACM E
MATTRESS CO:

•17 IV ro o te r Pam pe
phonic mo 4-eeti

to Schumpert Sanatorium there. 
..... _ The night marshal in Oil City,'

pav off your homa"^‘i l i i e J l i m  chan8e of venue from Ea*,e Pa«- La., who ordered the two chil-'
scheduled, thus saving interest Attorneys said final arguments dren taken to Shreveport, took the 
charges without having to pay tod«y would •»« ,hort- 33-year-old father into custody
a penalty to he lender. Some R°sa'« '  *ister-in law, Mrs. Mil- during the night, 
lenders accept pre payment of up dred Goodson. testified that he Stone was held in Caddo Parish

NEW YORK (UPI) — Getting to 20 per cent of the mortgage in bad ,0,d hfr b* would kill anyone: jail in Shreveport,
a m o r t g a g e  Is buying any year, without penalty. Others who tr,ed t0 *erve «vic‘'°n papers; The Stone family recently
the use of cash and. as with any charge a free to pre pay. The t0 *et him and h,s w,f« ®ff the moved to Marshall where Stone is

ranch. an electrical worker.
The property, near Eagle Pass, ■ . — ,

RO YALS
Standard or Electric 

Rent 90 Days 
Then Buy or Lease -

Pompo
Typewriter Co. 

Phone MO 4-8112 
Hobart at Foster

BILL THOMPSON

type of loan, potential home FHA permits pre payment of up 
owner can make a better deal for to 15 per cent- in any year with- 
himself if he knows what' terms out penalty. The VA is the most 
to bargain for. len’ent; yoti can prepay virtually

Theodore Irwin, writing “ Al l  any amount without penalty.

is owned by Mrs. Filomena 
Ritchie, Rosales' mother-in-law 
and the wife of Ed Ritchie, a

About Mortgages,” in the current 
issue of Redbook magazine, sug-

If you are buying a new house, prominent^ rajicher^ known as the 
Irwin points out, the builder often ** L

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

0  Lar*»*t Stee* I* Ftnftanai#
•  F a c to r y  t»

VOW Frice*•  OelNxtMS F*»

Tire Co.

N O W  2 LO CA TIO N S
TO SERVE YOU

B & B PHARMACY
NO 1. BALLARD AT BROWNING MO 5-5788

“WE GIVE PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS”
NO. 2. CUYLER AT CRAVEN MO 4-8424

**WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS'*
' FREE DELIVERY

usttSLMSsr
•asg*

■%" m trJm

Phone MO 
4-2565 

For
SPEEDY ELECTRIC SERVICE

Residential or Commercial 
Lighting Fixtures—Lamps— Built-In Appliances 

ALL AT WHOLESALE PRICES

-  i

1101 AIXTOCK
j   ̂ ' '

> .............. .

Counsel Is Given 
To Ailing People 
On Plane Travel

spinach king of Texas 
She filed eviction papera and 

the sheriff's office sent David L.
Jones to serve them. He was shot 
fatally as he approached the 
house

Rosales and his wife, Asttcena.; WASHINGTON (UPI) — Should 
barricaded themselves in the you fly whe$;*jou are pregnant, 
house and staged a gun battle prone to air sickness, have a 
with Texas Rangers, sheriffs dep- face that would stop a clock, or 
uties and stata police that lasted arc suffering ailments ranging 
for several hours. from tooth cavities to heart trou-

A priest finally talked Rosales hie? 
into surrendering. ~ I The answer is a qualified “yes”

Mrs. Goodson testified that Ro- from a group of experts techni- 
sales said he would shoot anyone cally known as the “Aerospace 
serving eviction papers tha same]Medical Association Committee on

Specializing In:
4

9  Body Repair 
9  Auto Painting 
*  Gloss installation

Free Estimate*
BODY 

SHOPFORD'S
In Our New Location 

111 » . FROST - Ph. MO 4-4B1B

Italian Movie 
Star Returns 
To Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Italian 
actress Elsa Martinelli, who left 
America fiva years ago after a 
disastrous attempt at becoming a 
movie star, has returned to Holly
wood from Europe, having mad* 
tha grade in foreign pictures.

Miss Martinelli. a tall, slender 
girl with bright eyes, was signed 
to a movie contract by Kirk 
Douglas five years ago and cast 

i in "Indian Fighter.”
When that picture was com

pleted, Douglas loaned Mias Mar- 
tinelli to It major studio for a 
film called “Four Giria In Town.” 
That pictura was enough to make 
Elsa pack up and leave Holly
wood for her native Italy, con
tract dr no contract

"I couldn't coma back because 
T was tied to a contract with 

^Kirk Douglas,” she said. “So, I 
couldn’t work her* until I broke 
the contract.

“ I like him at an actor but not 
as a director or a producer I 
signed the contract and didn’t 
know what it was. After the first 
picture I was happy, but he 
loanedme out to a studio for a 
very bad film, ‘Four Girls In 

j Town’. So. I thought if he would 
do this for money. I would leave.”

Elsa said she asked for a re
lease from the contract but Doug
las stood his ground. It was three 
years before the pact was dis
solved on a legal technicality.

During the time she was under 
conlract to Douglas, Elsa worked 
in European films and had some 

j success.
“ F could have come back here 

a few years ago, hut I had my

career in Europe and my family 
was there,” she said. Elsa is now 
spearated from her husband and 
the coupla has a three year old 
daughter.

“I had a good career in Eu
rope,” she continued. “There was 
work for me in England, Franca 
and Italy.”

Her return to Hollywood has an 
element of triumph as she co- 
stars with John Wayne in “Ha- 
tari,” a picture filmed on location 
in East Africa, with interior 
scenes shot at Paramount Studio* 
here.

“ I am more ready for a career* 
here now than when I was under 
contract to Douglas,” she said.

Miss Martinelli said there is a 
danger of successful foreign ac
tresses ruining their careers when 
they coma to Hollywood.

She told ef one prominent for* 
eign actress who came to Holly 
wood, signed a long term contract 
with a major studio and then de
clined In popularity because of 
bad pictures, or none at all. Tha 
girl was stuck with a long con
tract and had to wait until it was 
up before taking roles as a free . 
lance actress.

“Now she’s back In Europe 
starting all over again.” Elsa 
said, shaking her head. “And, 
she's getting only half tha salary 
she... used to

Miss Martinelli likes the wide 
range of roles sopietimes offered 
American movie stars..

“One thing I don't like about 
Europe is that if you're a success 
in a film, you play the same part 
in your next ten pictures," she 
said, "You have to give the Euro
peans what they want' if they like 
you in a part.

“ But, over here, an actress it 
accepted in other roles.”

Read tha News Classified Ada

HAMLIN
AIR TOOL CO.

RENTAL* . RBFAIR S t R V I C t
A ir Com pressor*. P av ing  B reakers, 
Air Tam p*. Clay Rpades. C hipping 
Guns, Rock Drills, Send B lasting  
sod In d u s tr ia l P a in ting .

WE PICK-UP AND 
DELIVER

213 N. Houston MO 4-M4S

TO  BUY

day Jones was killed 
Rosales is also charged with the 

attempted murder of another dep
uty, Raul Diaz, who was wound
ed in the gun battle.

Medical Criteria for Passenger 
Flying.” It is composed of the 
medical' directors of five leading 
airlinas, plus experts from the 
Federal Aviation Agency, Air

Pampo's N tw o tf  
Driv«-ln Star*

~ 7 + r r

Cold Botr
*  Full Lino O f 
Q uality Liquors

) H & M  C U T -R A T E  LIQ U O RS
| 884 W./Foster 

■ w i n
Ph. MO 4-8102

TIME TO STORE
YOUR WINTER

CLOTH ES
SAFE ECONOMICAL

BOX
STORAGE

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS

Service Cleaners
“Our ISth Ya*r In Pam pa” 

$11 S. Cuyler MO MTS!

WIRE
Place Your 

Ad by Phone

M O  4  2 5 2 5
M i

m g|



IV Viewers Vote 
Top Guide Honor 
To 'Perry Mason'

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -  "Perry 
Mason," who wins his cases on 
television week after week, did 
the same thing in the annual TV 
Guide awards Tuesday night, win- 
png two of the eight categories.

The show, based on Erie Stan
ley Gardner’s multitude of novels, 
was chosen as the favorite series 
by a mail ballot of viewers. The 
program's star, Raymond Burr, 
w a s  selected as the favorite male 
p- ormer. .

the presentation of the maga* 
fine’s awards were on a national 
television show originating in .New 
Yirlc and Hollywood. —-

Other awards: Chet Huntley-Da- 
vid Brinkley Report, best news o r  
information series; "MacBeth,” 
best single dramatic program; 
"Sing Along With Mitch,” best 
single musical or variety pro
gram; NBC's presidential election 
night coverage, btst single news1 
o r ' information program: Carol 
Burnett oT the Garry Moore Show, 
favorite , feminine performer, and 
the "Andy Griffith Show," favor 
ite new series.

IV Situation Wanted | y

E X C E LL E N T  Ironing done In my 
horn*. 2223 C h estnu t. M o 5-627*

) J A M a c h i n e r y heads i i  beads 75 .98  Unfurnished Houses
1*.4-ton  W righ ts winch, p ractica lly  ASK us ab o u t D sK alb 's  new C -4 5 '2  Bedroom house 724 N. C h risty  $70 ■» 
_ n sw . Call MO 4-8S3S. H ybrid Milo. More yield, m ore at - I per mo. MO 5-9010. B

21 Mala ft Female Help 23
l W ANTED: I g irls  o r boys to  work 

‘ ‘ ‘Tic -
H a ir  Drat 

W Foster.
for p a r t- tu itio n  a t P am pa Colleg- 
of H a ir  D ressing L ig h t d u tlss . Tl*

2 foot John D eers Ona W ay l iS t .H  
IS x 10 nsw  In te rn a tio n a l Drill |300. 
24’ section  H arrow  $50 00. E arn e st 
C larke 10 m iles Mouth of C anadian  
on h t-w ay  S3 4036

98 103 Real Estate for bote
.70*'

D IN N ER  Co«k w anted . Also frv-cook.
A pp^yToddA  Cafe. Panhandle^  Tex 

NOW tak ing  application* foi h*lp. 
In shoe D ept K xperlenca preferred . 
8*e Jack  W atson. Dunlaj 
phona calls pleas*.

f t

ap'a, * No

30 Sawing 30

57 Good Things to Eat 57
SAIIA)R Bros D airy. H ealth  Inspected  

tira d e  A W hole Milk. 2 miles South 
aids of Lefora liw y. MO 4-3023 or 
MO 4-4S13.

F it  VERS FOR SALE: MO 4-7013.

andabllit.v, sh o rte r  m a tu rity . A lto 
Sudan. Cane, and H eflarl.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 8. Cuy]er MO 1-1131

VKM. we handle Golden Acre F ield 
Meeds. L e t Us fill your n ted s .

E. F. Tubb Groin Co.
KIK G 8M ILL TEX A S MO 6-3111

per
3 BEDROOM. a tta ch e d  garEge. W lr-

E. FERRELL AGENCY
MO 4-4111 • MO 4-7(31

!S L * £  CUBAN 1 bedroom, carpe ts , fireplace,

79 Horses

58 Sperting Goods 58

GOOD Sorrel Roping Horae 
Gentle w ith children Inquire 
V arnonl Drive. A fte r  S:*0.

79
Aleo
HIS

BELTS. BUTTONS, B u tto n  holee, 
A lterations. Beolt Sew Shop IU<> 
M arket MO 4-fSM.

MONOGRAMSINO—alt types. Bowl- 
ty. Mrs. C 
M03-24S1.

WE BUT. sell and trad e  all k inds of 
:unt. A ddington 's W es ttrn  S tors 

S. Cuylar. MO *-?l€l

80 Fata 80
?um 

IS

I r s  Cros- 6 1m i  • •lng blouses a  apeclalt'
ela nd , 113 N. H obart , _____________ __________________

M EN 'S, douh le-b rsasted  au lts m ads IRONING SI S3 
slngls and u p - to -d a te , . D raperies
O snsral sew ing. 60S Y sager.____

D ressm aking A M onogTsmlng - W ill 
do a ltsra tlo n s . 427 Yeager.

Laundry 63

Boston
I
2314 Alcock 

ONE

d o wels. 1216 E. F o s te r . MO 4-4427 
LARGE 3 Bedroom. N ewly decorated . 

C hildren Accepted. 2 blocks L am ar
School. 136, MCI_4-2132.______ *__

NEW LY D ecorated  2 bedroom  house 
w ith a tach ed  g a rag e  P lum bed for 
au to m a th  w asher. |4T 50. m onth. 
Inquire  101 8 Schneider.

FOR R E N T : Modern newly decorated , 
large  3 room house, 510 8 Schneider. 
See or phone L. P . Sandford . 714 E. 
F rederic . MO 4-21S1.

till
Y E A R

ltit PAMPA DAILY Nfifcft 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14, INI 15

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

U N FU R N ISH ED , newly decorated . 2 
bedroom  house. W a ll - to -u a i  c a r
pet In th e  living room. A ntenna, 
garage. Inquire  a t office 422\-t  Hill.

! i 0nv r .i t* T h ^ llA*m?«HnJ>Dp£i* «hon KXTRA clean  S bedroom  u n fu rn ished  M ary Clyburn 
le w v iv® ■A<tu*r *um 8h ° P | houae, 129 S Sum ner MO 4-7717. E v a  Lou llodg

Inquire 1106 S. Dw ight.

G arage, fence, 1400 down, priced a t 
111.ISO.

LARUE 7 room Rouge, all new fe a 
tu res . p riced ' 121,000.

LARGE 2 bedroom  A den, fireplace 
A pprasial p ries  114.260.

PERRY 0 .G A U T

Newly decorated  2- bedroom horns, 
garage, ftnead yard. Priced for 
quick sale. 302 M agnolia MO I - I4 I I  
or MO 4-6221.

FOR SALE BY OW NER: I bedroom  
brick, ljit baths, excellent location.

In E as t F ra se r addition. 1121 C heat- 
nu t. MO (-4400.

2-2 BEDROOM 2nd I -I  bedroom'* wiR 
trad e  equity  for tra ile r  house.

B E ST  TR A ILER  BALES MO 4-1260

120 Automobiles far 5efo 120
‘42 S tu d .b a k e r  Cham pion 4-d 

tire s  Good condition. Go
MO S-S1T1.

triple
S11 W Wilke
u s r 'fW T trf i*

tiros. 6-1214.

p a in t

AAA Madera
PH. 6-201S

11551a ir  oondltlonedT

NEED AN EW  CAR?

31 Appliance Repair 31

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9 9591

For All Repairs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV's and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W. Foster

ea. mixed pieces
C u rta in s  a  speciality . W ashing 4c lb 
71# N. Banks. MO 6-S1SS.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
T R E A T  rugs righ t, th ey 'll ho a  de 

ligh t If cleaned w ith Blue L u stre . 
E asy  to  uas. R ent our Blue L ustre  
e lectric  sham poo m achine. Pam pa 
H ard w are

66 Upholstery Repair 66

NR L IT T E R  of E nglish  s e t te r  Pup- f  n i- r in /v iM  
pies reg is te red  stock  ou t of Eugene * innin* I  h iC -n-V ^ t  U l .J .U n n l  7 . . .  mnA ITU * ' m u,

"I'

Hodges 
John  W ooJ ........

C rockett. M ississippi Zev, and US 
B reed ing  One reg is te red  E n g lish ' 
s e t te r  Fem ale. 6 mo. old. Phone .
Borger. BK 4-1621 day — 4-2761 1-ROOM 
nights.

y ea r round s i r  condlt- 
b sth s . w ash e r and dryer, 

carpeted , garage , MO 4-2623 before 
6 p.m.

unfurn ished .

2-M ONYH-OLD B ritta n y  Spaniel pup- 
p ita  S irs and Dam bo th  producers 
of fie ld -tria l w inners and top- 

- shooting  dogs Jim  L avsrlch , MO 4- 
(641. '

83 Farm Equipment 83
McCormick Farm

Brummett’s Upholstery | __ IU1®*
I 111* Alcock D ial MO 4-7(21 RBILK ROAD________

f t Store
lervtce 
MO 4-74d(

nice sto rage, 
w a te r  paid. Inqu ire  a t  606 N. S ta rk -
wea th e r. MO >7-3409 __

R edecra ted  2 bedroom. Call MO I-1679 
L arge  4 room, file’ k itchen  and bath, 

hardw ood flocre. large  cloeet and 
cabinet space, 50( and 600 N. Rider 
140 . Mo. or call MO 4-7121.

f
MO230 a  m onth

rags.
. P h ionaH obart.

4-6005.___________________________
Town to  sell my horns a t  1720

Beech. Mrs. T  H 
2616

Broylee. MO 6-

ELECTRIC A ppliance R epair.- Coffee 
m akers, irons. W affle  Irons. Ona Bay i 

V irgil's Blka Shop, IM  8 ' 
BO 4-1690.

32A Gonorol Sorvico 32A

68 Household Goods 68 Office, Store Iqulp. 84 99 Miscellaneous Rontols 99

B arries.
C urler, A O

JESS GRAHAM’S
TV Appliance and F u m ltu ra  

201 B. C uyler MO 4-6749 716 W. F O STCuy?e!
WHITTINGTON’S 

FURNITURE MART

CROUCH O FFIC E  E 
W E B1

U SED O FFIC E  
STER

^U IPM EN T CO.

iqU IPM E N T
MO 4-ST71

MOLLY BEE MARRIES

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)-Sing 
er Molly Bee. 22, who started in 
show business at the age of 10. 
was' honeymooning here today 
with television cameraman John 
Kipp. 3®

They were married Monday in
, • ■>____ in  — y x L  n • . u '

TOOL8 for ren t. Yard. P lum bing, p g g ,  Up paym ents on 1-roora group 
cem ent m ixer, appliance dolllea. ot fu rn itu re

r,°(l.*ry,.!."v-r  » .h *r o . MO 4 I "U>w price# ju s t  don’t happen -2259 220 N. tVells. Rex R eneau. I They Are m ade" —
r v , -------- »<* C u y la r___________________________________________MO 6-111132B Upholstering 328 M AGNOVO* AM -FM radio, phono

g rap h  com bination No down psy-

87 T railtrs 87

BHOPTHOM PSON UPHOLBTKRT 
All work ap p rsc la tsd  

S01 N. D w ight MO 1-6021

34 Radla Lab 34

m ent. 21.25 weekly 
a .  F. GOODRICH

HAWKINS 
RADIO ft TV  L A I

... 22 Y IA R !  IN PAM PAthe Las Vegas Wee KiYk 0 the q*rvic* on all m akes TV 's. Radio,
,  _  . . .  ,(...• C ar Radios. 2 -w ay radios, H i-F i,Hea h e r .  They w ill c o n tin u e  th e i r  gtereo . and TV an ten n ae  installed.

honeymoon in a few  days in Aca- lU_H- Bfcrp**------- — ,4'-1107
pulco, Msxico. I •  Ua*» • T. y .

Legal Publication

N otice la hereby given th a t t h e ,

102 8 Cuyle r  MO' 4-2111!
Newton Furniture Store

SOS W. F oster MO 4-2711
TEXAS FURNITURE CO7  i

»1U_N orth  Cuyler MO 4-4621
PRK-HI’RLNU close out on good used j 

coolers a s  I' •  -a- 39 16. F ire s to n e 1 
_ 8 to re s . 120 N . Grs>, MO 4-1111

6  4 m  TV  I  FURNITURE
Q uality  F u m ltu ra  B C arpet- for Leas
116 N^ S o m erv ille_________MO 4-1511

F oster MO* 4-sell > 'K W  M otorola P o rtab le  6 -trape le to r
------- ■ " , —“----»— S  ~ s t  m—« \> ------  I rad io  (19 95 plus tax  and b a tte rie s.Johnson s Radio ft T Y  I e .  p . q o o d r ic h

MOTOROLA SA LES A SKRVICB ,106 8 Cuyler  MO 4-1111
MO 6-2(21 AmsrlUo H l-W ey C t i V I  O V  7
TftLffV’ISlON Service on all m akes A J ,

models. Joe  H aw kins A pp lian ces .1 
141 W F o ste r _____ MO 4-6141

FOR SA LE: C losed-In picnic or lug-
Sag* tra ile r  Side and  re a r  doors, 

ea a t 216 N. W arren  a f te r  6.

89 Wanted To Buy 89
r  r  r  r  r  -r r  ----— — — — s'

W H EA T LAND W A N TED : Will buy 
or trad e  for section ; have good In
come P roperty , clear, and some cash 
Phone CY 1-2316. or w rits  J . P. 
N vstel Box 176. A bernathy . T exas.

92 Sloaping Rooms 92
FOR R EN T: S o u th east bedroom. O u t

side en trance. Close In. 4U6 E. K lngs- 
mill. __________ _

BEDROOM In p riv a te  home, for ren t. 
1-aundry done If p re fe rred  MO 4-
1779.

W A REH O U SE OR B U 8IN E 88 P L 
ACE. 1600 8q F t. office and re st : 
room, tru ck  bed height. 612 W all 8t. 
next door to K. A. H uklll B rake I 
E lectric. Call MO 4-7436 or MO 4- 
2341 for A. C. Troop.

103 R«ol Estoto For Solo 103
101 FOR SA LE: by ow ner 2 bedroom  

house, w ith  carpe t and drapea, new 
fence and eloee to  schools, call 
MO 4-4461 a f te r  6:00 p m. for app- 
o in tm e n t___________________

NICE 3 bedroom  home. 1 mile ou t on j 
C larendon ' Hwy. U tility  room. I s r s e 1 
p an try , c en tra l h eating , large  porch, I 
fenced. 167' fron tage . 112.500. down] 
paym ent. 22600. M onthly paym ents. 1 
F'V o w n e r  carry  Iwlance. M o 4-4S1L

ATTENTION PLEASE
B E A U T IFU L  hom e 1115 C hristine .
IJ 'V K L Y  home w ith  ren ta l. Mary
Ellen and V irginia.

. . . .  MO 4-7050
........ MO 3-3015

...................... ........  MO 6-5149
Hale by owner. N ice 2 bedroom, large  

den. a tta ch e d  garage, and w orkshop. 
Back fence, patio , w asher, carpe t, 
d rapes all goes a t  93,750. 229 Reb- 
e r ta. MO 4-7379

BUY A HOME FIR ST
2 BEDROOM OU TSIDE CITY LIM 

ITS. newly redecorated  Inside. 11 
room s carpeted . 735 sq. ft. and  12x 
10 ga rag e  14250. MLS 249.

NEARLY N EW  2 BEDROOM, brick
-  IV) bathe, larg e  living room and 

m as te r  bedroom  carpeted , big k i
tchen  w ith b irch  cab inets and van ity  
15.600 MLS 241

STON E 1 Bedroom, large living room
- and k itchen. 2 fu rn ish ed  a p a rtm e 

n ts. 2 x 14 concre te  cellar. 7e ft. lot, 
only 62.900 M 1.8 232

N EA RLY  NEW  I  BEDROOM, large 
garage. 12.000 e x tra  good term*. 
MLS 235

S ROOM ON LEFO R S w ith  241 sq 
ft. for only (3.200, MLB ]>«

3 BEDROOM, 1 \  bathe, y ea r round 
a ir  conditioning, w asher and drygr, 
c a rp e te d .1 g a rag e  and sto rag e  room. 
Only $400 down. *97 m onth.

9 BEDROOM on paved s tree t. P a r 
tially  fu rn ished , only 93.000. MLS 
237.

1 ROOM HO USE W ITH  RA8EM ENT 
N. W ynne, work shop In rear, 7C 
lot. (3.100. good term s. MLS 301.

2 BEDROOM ON MAGNOLIA, ref- 
Inlehed Inside and outside. 60' fenced 
lot. 37.000, 2250 down plus closing 
charges.

Crec/&) Company
ra(l»r%.

Jo an  O sborne 

Dale T hu t , • ( F i n n

6-6260

.4-6(04

FOR SA LE: a bedroom  heme, l i l l  
sq. ft. carpet, d ra p e s  a tta ch ed  g a 
rage. fenced, landscaped. (4(0 down.
1145^H am ilton . MO 5-5361._________

»~BEDROOM brick $6So equity , ae- 
lu m e  214 paym ents C arport. M31 
N avajo. MO 2-3417
Booth ft Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-SS3I
foW sALE_ _____ 2 bedroom,

tltloned  for th ird , brick and fram e , . i .  a a i .K -  . r - .  ■>.. .i ...w
Medallion hom e; fireplace cen tra l -  -
h eatin g  and a ir  conditioning, patio . iR?«a« he*t *r - Qo**
nice lawn, d o es  to  schools. I l l  T er- condRion MO 4-9SS6___________  „.r

19*7 4-wheel jeep  H -to n  p ick-up. New 
overhaul. E x tra  d e a n . IT  3-2491. 
A fter 7:30_ VI 1 -W 7

U P 4-1
easily ' per-

SEE US FOR 
Low Coot Aato Loans 

CITIZENS BANK ft 
TRUST CO.

A Friendly Bank 
W ith  F riend ly  te rv lee

F or C orrect T im e MO l-ITM

M IM B IR S  OF FDIB

May be Been

W ILL IA M S
" " ■ R E A L T O R

ry Road. MO 2-M70, 
a f te r  4:90.

FOR SA LE SY  <5Wn S!RT*My equity  
In i  bedroom  house. W ith a tta ch ed  
g a rsg s . 1500. W ill consider any- 
tn ln g  of va lue In tra d e . MO 4-4417.

j .  E. Rica Real Estat#
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 6-2301

FOR SA LE by ow ner: * bedroom's, 
carpeted. 156 bathe , d rapes. Vene
tian  blind*, c en tra l heating , special 

TV an ten n a . E xcellent

1  U B IDNBW  ANO

220 wiring.
condition. 
279 m onth. 
4-3674.

(650 equity , pa 
1109 Blrroco rta<

ym enta 
ce. MO

105A Cemetery Lett 105A

p a rtn e rsh ip  betw een E. H. A nderson - ' " J "
snd  L. H. Anderson, un d sr th e  firm  101 W. F o s ts r  
ra n is  of A nderson D itching Com pany.

th s  1st day of April C ftM ^ m iV T Ji& N
n  M. SomarvtU* Phono MO 4-bs<1

and __ . . .  -----  , ;  Company
was d issolvsd on —  —  —.
1941. All deb ts due to the  aald p a r t 
n e rsh ip  a re  to  be paid and those  due • ,  
from  the  sem e discharged, a t Post J B  
Office Box 1161 (1109 Gwendolyn i
S tre e ti la m p *  Texas. w here  the  USED 1000 
business will be continued by th e i Very good condition. No down pay 
said 1, II. Anderatm. u n « e r J h ? _ Rf ?  * g °°r w® ao io R IC H

radio  |19 95 plua tax  
'  JODR

RUFF
F u m ltu ra  Bought A Bold 

_  ». C uyler _______  MO 9-S26*

SERVICE M AST 69 Miscellaneous For Salt 69
MO 2-6511 r r r r r r r r r r r r  r r r r .  r r . J

W E have a  com plet- anlectlon or g ra in

ONE OF T H E  B E ST  1*05 8. Farley  
2 bedroom.
FOR INCOME 2 house* (47 R. H obart. 

_  . ,  ,  .  A R EA L BARGAIN fu rn ish ed  111 8.
9 5  F u r m t h o d  A p a rtm e n ts  9 5  Bam e*.
_ _ j ___ ------------------------------------ -------  W E SPEC IA LIZ E  IN  M OTELS
BACHELOR a p a rtm e n t. Clean. P r l-  I 10SH W . F o ste r 6-4311 R elators 

vet* Bill* paid. 490 N. Gray. W. B. Murphy (-5(12
1 ROOM newly deeroated  Hill# paid. I d xj Williams 5-5581

Air conditioned. Ha* an ten n a , clot* ' a -  w . w m in m g  
In. Couple only. In q u ire  Hay Dudley E veryone L oves' th is

MLS

Motor Co. 121 S. Cuyler.

Appliances
W right s i r  conditioner, 

i l t

nam e of Anderson D itching Company.
E  H ANDERSON 

L. H. ANDERBON

No. 2514
E ST A T E  OF JAMF.S GETHING. de- 

rceased  ‘ _
W ILLIAM  EDW ARD GETHING, In- 

. dependent E xecutor. 
j . \  T H E  COUNTY COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY. T U #A 8 

'*  NOTICE TO CREDITORS
N otice la hereby  given th a t  o rig 

inal le tte rs  te s tam en ta ry , upon the  
e s ta te  of Edw ard Jam es U ethlng w ar* 
Issued to me. th e  undersigned, on the  
16th dav of M ar 19(1, in the  p ro 
ceeding Indicated below my s ig n a tu re  
hereto , w hich I* atlll pending, and 
th a t 1 now bold such le tter* . All 
pe rso n s having claim* ag a in s t sa le  
e sta te , w hich la being adm in istered  
In th e  C ounty  of Gray, a re  -hereby 
required  to p re sen t th e  sam e to  Tne 
respectively  a t  th e  address below 
given before su it upon sam e are  
barred  by th e  general s ta tu te s  of 
llftta tlon . befor such e s ta te  I* closed, 
and w ith in  th a t lm e  prescribed by law 
M r re sid en ce  and post office adfdress
are  2217 W tlllston B treet. Pam pa. 
G ray C ounty. Texas.

D ated th is l l t h  day of May 19(1 
/» /  W illiam  E dw ard no th ing . 

Independent E xecutor of the 
E sta te  of E dw ard J im e*  
Get bins d e ce ased .- 

Ju n e  14. 21. IS. Ju ly  (

191

eorgum . Seed* and garden  supplies.
Pampa Feed ft Grain Ce.

1 6  (94 W. Brown MO 4-7191
, WTl l i b , f u r n FFUr e

Hom e of Good Used F u rn itu re
1113 W, W ilks_______ MO (-2(51

ONE g lass show ra se  2* 
lonx 326.00. ~
4-2291.

LARGE 2 room fu r 
P riv a te  ba th . B 

_ Brow n in g  MO 4-1001 
t  ROOM furn ished  apai 

h a th  blllis paid. 1209 K

furn ished  ap artm e n t.
Bills paid  109 E 

rtm e n t p r iv a te

ecaped. 1 year old

wide x C
____  _____  Dav phone 4-1641. o ite

S. Cuyler  MO 4-1111
® * *  M O O R ! T l 24 OHOp j P o l Y K TH ELK N E  fttm ~ W id*  w idth#

2-ROOM m odem  a p artm en t, an ten n a  
llnena. Eor Bachleor.
pa r w eak 816 8.

ad u lts  
Bomervlll*.

b a th , bills 
ash in g  m achines.

p rivate  
W aehtnx 

MO 4-2(49.

o tu . fully land- 
1 bedm m  brick 

N orth  carp e ted . Den w ith  fireplace, 
tiled e lectric  k itchen. I  tiled  b a th s  
d o u b le ' g a rag e  on co rner lot. MO 
4-4762
B E D R 60M  both*. Den *  u tility . 

C arpeted , large  patio, fenced yard 
N ear 3 schools. (1500.00 equity  

MO 5-4357.

off. I l l  8 B allard 
George Neef J r .  , 
Velma L ew ter . . .  
G loria B lan ton  . . .
Hob Sm ith  ..............
C arl Q. W illiam s . .

4-9313!

Ft»K BALE: Two choice lota — M em 
ory Gardena. Pam pa. RR 3-7054. 
Borger.

It CO 
D CARS

see M. a cow a_____________________ MO 4-1411
CUL&tftSdN CHEVROLET

SIS W Footer ___ MO 4-4SSS
1952 DODGE lV i- tm  tru ck . 1-ow ner. 

20.9On<i a c tu a l m iles O riginal p a in t 
Nearly new tire s . New tags. 290 
bushel pow er-lift g ra in  bad. R eadyto go ............................  (20S

Ewing Meter Company
1900 A M ock_______________________ MO 5 -tT (i
t l *  AVa n A iO lC K - R A M e L f lT l^ :
BTTICK .  RAM BLER - g m c  .  O P E L  
191 For th  O ray _____ ;___ MO 4-4077

■ ja a r -u p  u - t o n 
C hevrolet 11771.

19*1 C hevrolet"
1159 Im pala 
a t  IIP Davie,

( T 6.  M fA D  Coed C ars A QSrag*. 
Wa buy. Sell and  serv ice  a ll m akes 
T ra ile rs  and tow  bar* for re n t. 31S

'»:.««!1 ( i Out-of-T.wn r , . M n r  111

(Y>R 8 ALE by owner, la rg e T ^  b ed 
room., u tility  room, w asher an d  d ry 
e r  com bination, 220 w iring, TV a n 
tenna . double garage, Large lot. 
n ear school. 17(00. 117 E K ings- 
mill. MO 5-4427.

' " s ’sJanl MODERN 2 bedroom house on I  a c re s ,  ***7 
* x ia ,.* 1 “ 7 land. W heeler c ity  lim its. Phone |
.  6 -tans _ o , _ a ._ M artin , 1441 W h e e le r____j t r °"r'
11 FOIt 8ALR: lilt*  IS Boyds C abin " "

C. H. MUNDY^ Realtor
MO 4-2761 _______ 106 N W ynne

________ W G 5 C
cylinder. 11(0 iA rk  S ta tion  W agon 
• I. 1931 6-door H tudehaker V -l 

C on tac t H arold B tarbuck. MO 6-1960
HALE: I/Ota In Boyd* 

E ast of G ranite  Oklah!
Hit*, on L ugart. A ltue lake- (100.00., 

ihd fw . on no. 
9 H I-w ar Phone TI 6-5797. C harlie
B ovd._Lon« Wolf. O k lahom a_____

100' front on i ll-w a y  7 room m odern 
houae in Bkellytown. Call VI 1-1991 
or See Don n a raey  In I/efore.

122 Mete rgy clot 122
'51 H arley-D avidson  Scram bler. Sal* 
o r trad *  for pick-up. VI 1-1946.

124 Tiret, Accosories 124

Air C onditioning—P ayne 
920 W. C n g tm ll l  Phone Mi____  _______  -STB
L A R G ^ selection of sood need « .n>IT i 

ancee, washer*, dryer* and  rangaa, 
as low a s  20. IS. E asy term s. PTre- 
■ton* Stores 120 N. Oray. M u
4-31M ____

USED Y v l i r  21” tah ls  sn d  consol) 
model* G uaran teed  No down p a y 
m ent. II  IS weekly.

B. F . GOODRICH -----
101 t  C uvier MO 4-1121 , 5

28 Fopar Hanging 28 gnT C
PA1NTINO and P ap er H anging. All; 

w ork g u a ran teed . P hone  MO 1-IS06 >
F. E  Dyer. 60S N Dw ight.

to  44‘. Call us for prices.
Pam pa T en t A Awning

*17 B. Brown____ _________ MO 4-2M1
S I S S S S S  S S  S S I  s

ROD MACDONALD  
FURNITURE ft PLUMBING

( I I  8  C uyler r t f ' * *521
W H I R !  YOU BUY FOR LOSS 

S I  I S  »  S S 9 6 t  I  (  S
fram ed

I AND 4 room, 
paid A ntenna.
420 N. W est . ____________________ _

4, 2 and I  room 'n rn lih a d  a p a rtm e n t, j 
p riv a te  bath. Inqu ire  (11 N. Cuyler, ’
MO 6-3011 o- 4-3031_______ ______  I

4 ROOM (I  bedroom ) fu rn ished  a p a r t
m ent. 096 8. Reid. MO 4-4010._______
ROOM furnished apartm en t*  Bills |

J o o l i s c h c r
R E A L T O R E

- MEMBER OF MLS
• 5 6 S I _____________________________ Office ..........................................  MO 9-1411

BACIIELCIR a p artm e n t 2 room*, clean j ? * , 7 1 k ( F   .........................  9 (0  (-9644
an tenna, close In. bill* paid. N ° P*ts. ~

paid. G arage 413 E. Klngsm lll. MO I 
3 - 3 " '

M0 4-3914

I P lctui 
. 3195.
S. Cuylt

lure* fram ed, ready  to 
Sherw in-W illiam s Co., 

uyler
v* aom ethlng very fin* for 

vinyl and o th er floors called Heal 
Gloss acrylic  finish. Pam pa H ard - 
war*.

29 Painting 39 C A R P E T
INTERIOR deeoratlong. 

MO (-21IS.
R W. H unt.

DAVID HUNTCft
IN T E R ’OR AND ex te rio r D eearatee 
-T a p i ' g  • T ex tu rlag  • P a in tin g  MO 

(-2901.

40-A Hauling Maving 40-A
R O T'8 1 R A N 8F E R  

P ick -up  And D elivery 
MO 4-2174 2C1 B. Tub*

Qualify For Lett 
O nt Room Or Whole Houte 

CftM T.V. end FURNITURE
125 N. i om ervllle _  MO 4-1511

UNITED RENT ALLS
W# R ent Most A nything 

110 N. W ard MO 4-7S71

41 Child Cara 41
9 A.M.

Is th e  Daily le a d lin e

for C lassified Ad*, g a tu rd ay  for Bun-
day edition 12 noon. T his It also the  
deadline fur ad C ancellation. Mainly 
A bout People Ad* will be taken  up 
te  11 a m. dally su d  I  p.m. S a tu rday  Doctor
for S unday 's edition.

C LA SSIFISO  RATES 
2 line Mlnnr.um 

1 Day - l i e  per tin#
I  Days • 27c per line per day 
1 Days • 22c pe r line per day 
4 Days • l i e  per Mn* per day 
(  Days • 19o per line per day 
6 D ays • ITo pe r line per day 

W* will be responsible for only on# 
insertion . Should e rro r appear In 
ad v ertisem en t, plena# notify a t  ones.

PAMPA Day N ursery , 920 N. Som er
ville. Supervised car*  and  play. 
Dally or hourly. B alanced meals. 
MO l - l l t l  or n f ts r  S. MO 1-17(1.

MO 4-2343 ______________________
FOR R EN T: F u m lsh sd  1 ro o m 'g s r -  

*g* ap artm en t. A ntenna. Bill* paid.
165 nibnth. MO 4-2765. ____ __

X BEDROOM fu rn ish ed  duplex P r i 
v a te  b a th  G arage- BUI* paid. 355.
MO 4-2932.____  ■

2 AND 3 ROOM furn ished  apt*, 
re frig e ra ted  s i r  end nice to see. Call 
MO 5-2371 evening MO 6-1X00. If no 
an sw er call W hite  D eer 2H3-53.U 

i  EX TR A ~Large room* well fu rn ished  
p riv a te  bath, hill* paid Call MO 
4-3795. Inquire  a t  51# N. S ta rk 
w ea th e r ____ ____________________

FU R N ISH ED  3 room ap artm en t Idlle 
paid Inquire  1300 Alcock MO 4-7446

95-A Trailer* Fork 95-A
JR  MINN1CICS T ra ile r  P e rk  — Lot* 

of verd room. 1-4 Ml. eouth on 
I/efora Hwy.

U 8 E rrz* n ith ~ itad io ~ ah o rtw -a  v#~b* nd" 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
S tan d ard  broadcast. Nice hom e- ___ _________________  . . .
m ade cabinet. S o  down paym ent.
21 26 weekly.

8. F . OOODRICH
103 8. Cuyler ______ MO 4-3131
FOR 8A L E : E lectric  shallow  w ater 

pum p and pressu re  tank . 346 See

Llndv^ Houck . . . .

54 V enn  In The Panhandle
3 BEDROOM fram e w ith  carport and 

sto re  room  located T erry  Road. l ‘4 
bathe cook top and oven, c en tra l 
heating , abou t 1200 sq. ft. of liv 
ing area . Nine and c lean  Buv the 
equity for 300.00. M onthly paym ents 
17.60.

2 BEDROOM BRICK w ith  a tta ch ed  
double garage, located  on corner 
lot W est l i s t  S treet I*, bathe, 1 
big den and k itch en  com bination  

. w ith  cook-top A oven. layabout 14' 
X 41*. Ahout 1734 sq u a re  feet of 
liv in g  area . C arp et In living room : 
D ucked-ln  a ir  conditioning. R ed
wood fence. Ahout 3 year*  old. ! 
Nice snd  clean. Priced 120.990

C. A. HUFF
R fA l ESTATE & RENTALS

VIVIAN H U F F  MO 4 (631 or S-6T1I
ALMOST new 2 bedroom  brick. C a r

peted. Panelled  den. 2 b a ths. R ef
rig era ted  a ir  conditioner, E lectric  
k itchen  2400 M ary Ellen. MO 4-7342.

FOR SA LE: by owner. 3 bedroom  ho
use. On T errace . MO 6-2S0I or 
4-7065

W . M. LANE M A LT Y
MO 4-1611 ..................  Res. M u 3-950’
How ard P rice  .....................  MO 4-«20n
Ford H erring  ...................... MO 4-2124
BY O W N E R : Almo* new J b-

brick  1*6 bathe , fam ily room  o ther 
. ex tra* . 130S W. 21st MO 6-2493

5 i St

113 Property te be Moved 113
l t t  STORY (6-room ) m odern 

home, to  be moved. Located P hIU -.
Ipa-P am pa Camp. MO 4-1096.

114 Trailer House* 114
V’A!-ATI.°'Ni TR A ILER S FOR R E N T : 'todav. Com pletely reb u ilt "to ex ac tin g

specifications. New part*  used In all

HO46809
Mrs. V alrea P aro n to

1:70x15 RECAPS. SS.8S plua ta x  and  
re-eap p ah le  tlra.

B. F . GOODRICH
101 8. C uyler MO 4-9111

REBUILT MOTORS
L et W ard 's . Pam pa s h ead q u arte r*  

for g u a ran teed  m otors, replace  yours 
* '* —  "om plataljr

tlona. N aa ___ _____
vital apota. P re  tested  and  1M% rig h t 
whan you g a t It. Modal* to fit all c a r t .  

1 0 %  d a w n  e n d  b a l a n c e  i n  
1 8  m o n t h s

Expert Installation
By C am patan t W erkm ett

Mwtnomery Ward
217 94. C uylar MO 4-22S1

116 Auto Repair Gereget ”  *  | 23 Seats ft Accex^rinx 118
m e n  > a w » ia a a  m • m g r g x r g r r i

Check w ith  u s befor* you buy you*

BOAT o T  MOTOR
Reat Q uality  — B eat P rica

WESTERN AUTO STORE

93:.. F irs t week. )I5. second week
M ake reservation* ahead. B est T r- 
alter  Sale* »MO 4-2166,
B K ST TR A II/ER /-SA LES  I
NEW  AND USED TR A ILER S 

Bank B ates
W H ighway W) Fh. MO 4-*?3« |
VACATION T ra ile r H ouses for ren t 

or sale. Make vour reservation* now. 
E w lnx Motor Co. 1*00 Alcock MO 
(-5743.

FOR TRADE: Nlca tra ile r  hom # for 
hom e In Pam pa. C. Rnowden 1013 
Acacia. Farm ington . New Mexico.

(FH A  evaluation !. You can move- Mra. V. A. P ierce

4 ROOMS and h a th . Lot* of closet 
space, carpeted , lovely yard . A dults 
415 Yeager. MO 4-2343. _____

97 Furnighad Houiei 97

MO (.4193
_____ . MO (-3125' i  *>n omiuiaiHini. i uu tx  II Jim* ** ------------- _. — ------- — -----------

In for about 12.900. oh a new FHA FOR HALE OR TR A D E: E qultv  In 
loan. 1 nice 2 bedroom  home, ( t l  N. Froet

MO 4-7*83
BEDROOM FRAM E home located i 

on Coffee 8 t P riced  16.600 move- 
In New FHA loan for 3390. If 
you hav e  good cred it. \

iJ.UJADE&BILL
at 632 Red D eer1 a f te r  2.

2A M onum enti 2A

41A Convolticent Horn# 41A
"  s v R s r i a  h o m e

cto r ..........  Newly decorated
Phone 4111 ..........  P anhandle . Texa*
------------i 6 A 4 6 - k 6 6 M - e A » l ------------

For Elderlv People. Hom* Atm o- 
ephere. H axel McCoy, MO (-1914.

42A Carpenter Work 42A
BUILDING co n trac to r ' )ooe old, new. 

large  or email.'* >( year* ex p erien 
ce. Com m ercial o r re s id e n tia l  T. L  
Poeey. MO 5-4293 or 933 N. Dw lgkt.

3 ROOM furnished house for ren t $30 
g  m onth VI 8-34(1,.VACATION RENTAL

Nim rod Camp T railers. *leepa 4 to FOR R EN T: 2 room 
4. Alio tent*, cot*; Rleeptng bag*.
Colem an sto re*  snd  car top 
carrier*  foe ren t. Above used Item* 
for sale

PAMPA T E N T  *  AW NINO 
317 E. Brown MO 4-1541

RIAL ESTA Tf

MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 
Mu flora, ta ll pipes, brakes, s ta r te rs , 
generators , m lro r tuna-up .

A. R. A OF PAMPA
*01 W. Foote, MO 1-9111

C arru th 'a  K ar-R edl M uffler Shoe
Life of e a r  G uaran tee  39g 8 _ C u v ie r

MO 4.21*1 220 N. Som erville (toA T  tep a irln
F. A. H UKILL

AUTO BRAKE 4k ELEC TR IC  
109 8 W ard MO 4-4111

KISSE6 FORD CO

MO 6.74»1
lng: P la s tic , g lass clo th , 

m arine  hardw are , pain ts. C asey 
Boat Hhoo MO 4-I0S5 

14' bO N E  STAR Alum inum  boat w ith  
l (  hp Johnson m otor and tra ile r .
943 Locust. MO 1-1695.

711 W. Brown MO (-9404

* 117

ft s room fu r- 
nl«hed houses. Inqu ire  (31 8. Som er
ville

111 B
Helen Kelley ......................
M arge Followed ..........

, Jim  or P a t Dailev. re*.
I ' i c i ,  Offlca . .  614 W. Fran< Is
1-17(1

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 

New ft Used
C learance ot. all used cleaner* 96 ft
up 512') 8. C uyler

CLEA N m odern 3 room furn ished  
house. L arge  fenced yard , t i l l  E.
Fred e r ic ____________________________

T o  C O U PL E: I room  furnlahad house 
w ith garage  and an tenna. 1014 E. 
Kr»nci«. $48 m onth  No hill* paid 

Inquire  194 Haxel or phone MO 3-3*35 
FU R N ISH ED  t  bedroom, carpeted . 

TV n n t« n -"  - 'r  conditioner, very 
n ice MO 4-7*11.

Klngemlll ..........
Bill D uncan hom* pho~*
J W ad* Duncan ....................  4-3626
irTTr.iTT. " i „~V ~ ~ * ' . .  ̂ 4 ' B E D R O O M  hom* w ithE q u ity  In 2 bedroom, carpeted !.>3.90 rentnl TV front s , ,  t paym ent*  1144 P ra rl*  Drive. 1 r***1*'- rront »*• J

MO 4-7166 
MO 6-4666
MO 6-3294 
MO 6-40:i2 

2 bedroom  
E. Horn*.

117 Body Shops
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car P a in tin g  • Body W ork ’

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
TO P O' TEX A1 AUTO lA L V A O t
Bodv W ork. P a in t, Boat R epair 

Lefora H l-W av MO 4-2411

QUICK SALE
equity  In I bedroom  house 

and  g a rag e . House paym en ts )7« 
per m onth.

MO 5-3694

43A Carpet Service 43A Mu»ic^ ln«»rumenti 70 p
'®r 98 (Jnfumiihed Houiei 98

TRY A
PAMrA NEWS 

CLASSIFIED A D

Skellytown. _ _ _ _ _  _____
IN MESLLLA PARK xee the  VA and 

FHA 3 berlroom brick home*. Model 
Home a t 3G15 N avalo . 11.809 to  17.750 
l/ow  m ove-ln cost. Phone MO 6-4012. 
D urohome*. ______ __________

H r w T W A T E R b
REAL EST A 'l'E  BROKER 

128 E. K lngem lll MO4-40(l

M ONUM ENTS, m arker*. I I I .  and up. 
F o rt G ran ite  ft M»fbl* Co. 119 ■■
F au lkner. MO 5-6611.

CARL’a  C A R PET  CLEA NING 
H U M .

C. IL  B aum gardner. MO 4 - t l l l .

Special Notices J  4S Lewnmewer Service 45
I’rtmna Lodge 9*1, 490 W eet 
K lngsm ll Thura. Ju n a  If . 
7 .10 p.m F  C. Degree. F rl. 
Ju n e  1*. 7:19 p.m. Study
ft p ractice  V leltore welcome

B E ST  VALUES In new and  uaed 
piano*. Shop our com plete nelectlon* 

Baldw in piano* anil organ*. Story' *  
C lark piano*. Special 1 sm all B ald 
win organ, (495. Rental* ft Term*.

MYERS MUSIC MART

U N FU R N ISH ED  1 Bedroom  house 
garage, fenced hack yard. Plum bed 

for w axher and dryer. 411 Lefora
MO 3-5625 _

4 Bedroom*. 122N. Fau lkner, garage, 
fence. 375 a m onth  MO 4-49*9 or 
MO 4-7459

i '
LAW N M owers Sharpened 

Engine R epair 
New ft Used Mower*

F ree  P ick -up  ft Delivery 
~ BIKR 1HO PVIRG IL'S

MO 4-2490m em ber* urgad to_ a tten d . 3) |  g. C uyler _____
L. B a rre tt  W M. 0 . D. H andley. „  c  EMBANKS hydrau lic  jack  ra -

- S ec retary . _ _______________ ____ pair. I-awn Mower sharpen ing . Kn-
repalr. p o rtab le  disk rolling.
“ B arnes, MO 6-2911.

tO P  O’ T gX  a 4 L S O G t HO. W t
MONDAY N ight. S tudy and P rac tice  
T uesday Nit*. E A. Degree 
V isitor* W elcome!

13 Buiingn Opportunities 13

gin*
1399 8

46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46

16 ITult motel. H l-w ay *0. E x tra  clean. 
L arge living quarter*.

•0 ft. fro n tag e  on H obart. Corner. 
T R 1-PL EX . 3 of apt* furnished, n ear

dow n-tow n. __ -•
O A U T '8 - MO 1-6149. ( S#l(. 4-7959.

D R IV E-W A T  gravel.
___ _____  f#
aend. MO
b a rn -y a rd  fe rtiliser.

'  *“  4-1919 of 4-22*4

ro la ry - tlllln f . 
Top toll, fill

13 Buiintti Opportunitlei T l  RofxM~tiiiili5rae#aTSr:
W A N T  A B U SIN ESS OF YOUR

OW N?
G ulf I* looking for an am bltloua m an 

to  o p ira ta  Gulf Hervlea S ta tion  of 
your own. F ir s t- ra te  Income, fin* 
fu tu re . In teresting , outdoor work. 
No experience necessary. Oulf will 
tra in , and pay you while tra in ing . 
Im m ediate  possession w ith low In
v estm en t. Call or w rit*  Oulf Oil 
Froduet*. P.O . Box 1*0*. Pam pa. 
MO 4 -H l t  or 4-1117.

1*3A Bminttt Service* 13A
' fuT l IR  BRUSH SIR VICK

1120 N D w ig h t___ ________ MO 1-2371
B o o K K K i 't j io  a n d ^ ta x  aervlc* 

office or youra. Je r ry  Boston
W llllaton. MO »-(214. -

TRY OUR R EN T-TO -B U T PLAN
Wilton Plano Salon

1231 W llllaton MO 4-1(71
_3 block* E ast of H ighland Hoi»pltaJi_

PIANOS FOR RENT
S7.50 - S10. per month 

> "Ask About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plan"

____________ ________ TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
47 Flawing, Yard Work 47 115  N- M04-42S1

^ .  •  ROOM unfurn lih ftd  hou«t. Fftncftd 118 W. Fotttr St. MO 5-2001 Vftrd. r iu m b ^ i fo r wm shtr 717 Lo-

NEW "AND! USED PIANOS ; f age. plum bed
for au to m atic  w asher, nice cabinet* 
(15 m onth. 1415 K. F rancis , 4-8324 

3 bedroom  unfurn ished  house.
MO 9-9325

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Complete Building Service
111 S. B a lla rd MO 4-3MI

Yard and garden  plowing, poet hole*, 
leveling, r<;to tilling. J . Alvin 
Reeve* MO (-(032.

71

F O R  S A L E
BY

Skelly Oil Company -  Production Dtpt.
To Highest Bidder: General oil field material, electrical 

equipment and 13 galvanized iron buildings
For Itemized List and Further Information 

Contact R. L. Ratliff — M0 4-6807
Pampa, Texa# . .

1151 C H EVRO LET Im pale, au to m atic  transm ission , 
radio, h eater, p o w er a teerln g  . .............................. $1495 

$795 
$395 
$295

P A R K E R  M O T O R  C O .
CHRYSLER-DODGE ^

NEW CARS 301 S. CUYLER Phone MO 4-2548 
USED CARS 748 W. BROWN Phone MO 4-2549

196* C H EVRO LET VI, 2 door, au to m atic  tra n sm is 
sion. radio, heater, a ir  conditioning ......................

1454 BUICK Super I door hard  lop. pow er ateerlng . 
au tom atic  tranam ieelon. a ir  conditioned, radio, 
h ea ter ..................................................................................

1952 DODGE 4 door, s ta n d a rd  transm ission , real nice

IN

Bicycle* 71

fertilising ,
Ine*. O Hw inching, Install clothe* line*

E rnet, 911 Cemphell. MO 4-494 
ROT<( TILLING, tree  trim m ing. l*«n  

mowing, and ligh t hauling . Mo 4- 
*157 or MO 3-6211. 

lA R D  ' and G arden R otary  f  tiling 
leveling, seeding and sodding. F ree  
eatlm atea T»d l.ewl* MO 4-6910. '

F tlU —SA L E :—E nglish racing  bike, in  
good condition 2 speed gear. Very 
Good Buv-. MO 9-233*.

71A Scooter*
FOR HALE: '.-.9 Cushm an

■cooler. Lots -of------aaa.
N Rank*. MO 4-7.7!*

71A
'*'• m otor 
2274. 637

MO (-2474

48 Trtag ft Shrubbery 48
TIlRR trim m ing  

fhruba. work 
d M i e  g e te ,Ti^crhjuRSRY

Largest and m w t com plete nursery  
• to c l In Golden Spread.

_ ail type of_ traea  (■ 
■hruba, work gu aran taad

I I  mile*
My i so u theast of p a m p a ' on Farm  Road 
419 1 Ml Plion* *F1 Alanreed. Ta:111

15 Inatruction 13

Phona ( F I  
G a rd e n 'Iu

______ ex a*
TTraea (e e dnpi lee

Rose Bushes — E vergreen*
Insecticide* — Ferflllxera

Fruit Trsas —
BUTLER NUIH 'u .il  SCHOOL a t hom* In apar* JB . ■ ■ ■

tim e. New tex t*  furnlahed. Diploma R arry tan  Hwy. a t **th. 
aw arded . Low m onthly paym ent*  r  ’* 4 —
AmerU an Bchool. Dept. P  * Bn* j 

- * ; i ,  AmarWOh T akas.
------------------------------- ,

18 Beauty Sftep* 18

Shrubs
NURSERY

MO g-*M l
Berger Greenhoueei

AND NUR8BRT
er H I-W ay 
arm  Road , 
t mile*

W holesale R etail

10 mil** on B orger H I-W ay 
right on F an  

No i l l  for *
T arn

t,E<r MW do  v o u r Ironing! W hite  sh ir ts  j -w 
ny  •p ac la itt)’. tnl34d p|»c.*a (i.*5. j r< 
siU lsfec ltnn  g’"  '*  MO 4-1741. |I4 |J

f t  o t f O F  L1k- ,  ’I or p a rt PAl

SO Buil4ing Supplie*
HOUSTON LU M BElifcO

____  4-1

SO
E«rlv  and lal#  *pii0ln tm # n ts  Shamoon 

fpnd set* - II ?4 - h a irc u ts  - #1 !*.
V oaii*"B eau ty  Shop MO 4-AIM

19 Situation Wante4 . I f  8
119 W. I ’D*tec _____HO 4-*221
? 5 > T r ig  X l u m §&r “CC

} td te  a l t o c k  MO 4- M l
PAVlhA Hi 'M E  IM PROVEM ENT k

tim e: F.xperten lal. hook- . BUILDING SU PPLY
keeping or PM viol! I tt H ie  Box ( O PEN  SUNDAY I  to 1 PM

i g h l n  n d

H ornes
fuitn/m's Ictiihnf! 

i/ualiiy hotm* builtlcr 
n n n h s - w o r l e y  h i  d a .  

Hid 4 <44 »
1(29 N. Christy 

Modal Heme*
Mo 6-w.. 

ta le *  Offiee

|0 0

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST

For this 3 bedroom home at 1129 
Seneca. Ha* redwood fenced 
beck yard. Vi block from Trav- 
ia School.

885 Monthly 
Cell Paul Coronia 
At 9-1342 or 4-3211 

for Additional Information

HUGHES
Development Co.

WE SPECIALIZE

A A AIOVI VERAGE UTOS

TRIPLE MOTORS
FOLKS WE ARE GOING TCI HOLD OUR GIANT 
VACATION SALE ON THROUGH SATURDAY, 
JUNE 17th. WE HAVE 56 UNTTS TO CHOOSE 
FROM. AI>L A-l, LOOK ALL OVER THEN COME 
TO OUR LOT AND YOU CAN TELL THE DIFFER
ENCE. HERE ARE A FEW’ EXAMPLES.

F-5. a ja P am pa  N ed* I UO I u u 1494 N. Bank*

W atch fhem  grow — B uilt e r  under conatrudtlon  4 of 24 to  b* built. 
In Meallla Perk . /
111.(on model furnlahed hom e a t 2(11 N avajo  open Daily 12:20 'HI d ark  
( ll.lo o  w ith eliding ha th  doors and custom  v an ity  a t 1*11 N avajo.* 
117.7(0 elegant w ith fireplace a l !3*l N avajo ,
Your rhok-e ra rp a t color. FHA or \)A.

hedj-oom brick home* (46 loan rloalng enal*.

1960 FORD Galaxie V8, 4 door, radio, heat
er, white, standard shift .......... ..............

I960 CHEVROLET V8, 2 door, air condi
tioned. overdrive ................................, . . .

I960 FORD VI, 2 door, overdrive, air con
dition like new ............. ...............

1959 CHEVROLET Impale Coupe. V*. jet 
black, red interior .. . L . v

*1995
*1695
*1895
*1995

a ii a
Durnlurnhomeg: N. on H obart ta  ?,trd. B ast 1 mil* to  Navajo.

SEE JIMMIE McBROOM,
BILL RICH & ELDON KNIGHT

MO 5-4031 811 W. Wilkq MO 5-2018

77 SALE
m :  CH EV RO LET t  door VI. s tan d  tran a - 

mlaelon. radio, h eater, good tlra*. run* 
and look* good s................ .........................

1*17 C H EV R O LET S ta tion  W agon. 4 door. 
VI. powergllde. radio, heater, power 
brake* and steering , keep cool w ith  
factory  a ir conditioning, real hied ..

Y93ft C H HV ROI.BT  ~ RtxHow- Wogottv V». 
stan d ard  transm ission , radio, heatar. 
w hlta  gnd blue ------ - - - ........................

1424 Pl.YM O (!TH C onvertible, radio, heator. 
good m otor ............................ .......................

1962 FORD Station  W agon. VI. radio, h e a t
er. rebu ilt engine, good fish ing  rig  . ,

1962 FORD S tation  W agon. VI. radio, b o a t
er. fa ir  tirea

1*31 8TUDEHA KER 4 door, rough

1939 CH EV RO LET 4 door, black color

I960 C H EV R O LET H  ton  pick • up. long 
wheel base. f14*t*h9a. red and w hit*, 
radio, h eater, re a r  bum per. Just Ilk*
new .......... ....................... ................

1(69 CH EV RO LET t  ton T ruck. V I. I  *Pi*d
heaTer

$377

axle 9«9 rea r tire*  1:91 fron t heaTer. 4 , 1 ,  «*w  f j ^ r \  
custom  calv real rloan. ready  la  go S l o / /  \ y N
to w ork ............ .................................... ▼

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC
810 W. Fox ter MO

-V l  ' r -L



$25.00 VALUE! Electric
Edger-Trimmer

$62.95
VALUE

I i J B  SI 25
Weekly

6" tempered iteel blade
WAS

p o rtan  
way o 
bill to 
41.000-1 
way * 

The 
on the 
thori/f 
for th< 
pad tf 
reques 
wrrb i

Sprinkler

D oU gl?  
Lausrl 
kill to 
$100Heavy-Gauge Steel Deck

progra 
The r 
$126 r 
Kenne

fc'Z 'vWing height 
and “Side-trim"

inch Power Mower
* 1
! ■
!

Undt 
H«usr  
ate Pi 
b on us  
June 

Othe 
Deli

HUGE V.' 
SIZE!

Burn Resistant!
$1.15

Weekly!

$49.50 Value! ^ __ ^   ̂^

White 12-volt Special Battery
Guaranteed 12-Month*! J R  J R

-  J j^ O u t r ig h t  Price M  ■  W M  / I1  f T T
Exchange

I I  INSTALLED FREE!

p .■ •(
Schi

In* O
erven 
that ; 
- '
bon
proof
entitle
called
pa\m
co n st r
ally it

M.fl
VALUf

[Hue, green or gra

INSTALLED

FREE! Completel
E A S Y
TERMS!

6! Pontiac, other*.

Regular $15.95

Unitei
m e n
tract,

worn
settle

Bes

.. --------------
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14. INI YEA&

W H I T E S

A N N IV E R S A R Y

Buy Now  i
„.» SAVt> t

^ 7  White Super Deluxe
m r a r \ / B T n  / — x  I \ n

TIRES
Guaranteed 20,000 Miles Against All Road Hazards
fOur policy for past 31 years)

til MOM OM!
■ k 100% Cold Rubber Tread! 
★  Built-in Safety!

6.70-15
TUBI-TYPt 

HACK WALL

YOU CAN TRUST NYLON! Nylon cord body -m tw ee»e»«— - r— —
givei the ultimate in protection againtt card 7  C A  1 d Tubelem m m  M M  
breakage and bru t̂e blowout*. /  . 0  U “ I 4  Blackwell 1 4 . 4 4

Hi-Speed Retread Tires
Guaranteed 12,000 Miles!

Longer tire life!
Smoother riding!

12-volt Auto
Evaporative
Cooler

Better road grip 

7.50-14 or 8.00-14

R eg . “ C a n d le -S p u n
Tropicaire Seat Covers

Plastic trim

Dress-up Your Car!

^  ^
\  \  O  \  V' \

Low Discount Prices
during Our Big 31st Birthday Celebration!

Patio Needs! 'Powerfu4 -cycle!\
k 2-H.P. Power Mower

k. with Briggs and Stratton Enginel

■ * * i i w  i V V V U O e

Lawn Supplies!

Spin sprays up to 35 
foot in diamator

50' Vinyl Hose
Guaranteed 12 Years!
Flows 17-gal. a mlnuto 
Non-rust brass fittings

*650 VALUE!

FATHER'S D ay  GIFTS!
Fabulous Gifts at Low Discount Prices!

Barbecue Grill
Smokos in the flavor 
Adjustable grate

Big $ 1 6 .9 5  V alue!

88
h» the eortee

Picnic and Outing Needs!
Charcoal Briquets ioih 54c 
Charcoal Lighter Fluid or. 23c

2>7Outdoor Light
9-inch aluminum reflector 
for yord, patio, garage

Coleman Ricnic Chest
Lightweight, never-rust 
styrene case!
Stays cold for days!

$14.95  
VALUE!

Polaroid
C a m e r a  K it

Polaroid cemere, wink light, 1 
roll* of film, leather cats.

$ 111 .85  VALUE

No Money Down — Payments $1.25 weekly

Remington Electric Shaver
Famous “ Roll-A-Matic” Design!

Multiple heads 
Indudos cord and 
travel case!

$26 .95
VALUE!

1 -Gallon Outing Jug
Polystyrene J k S V  
Rust-proof R  *■ "

$3.75 
VALUEI

$1.25
Weeklyl

Am m /w m. VUcuLl
Giant 8 Play Pool

80-oz. pitcher 
6 tumblers

V -  VALUf!

I l l
'  \

Has d'f volume control 
and directional louvers 
Push button controls. 
Baktd enamel f»n*$h.

NO MONEY DOWN!
Low Monthly Poymentsl

7-pc. Beverage Set
H H j  66

m

K& M M t v m o f i ik
cocl&v o»t tkft

2000-CFM
EVAPORATIVE

Cooler

Woathor-rosistant plastic body 
Reinforced steal fence

Exciting Now Outdoor Water Slid#
“SUP AND SLIDE”

“ Gad-about”  Portable Cooler
• Complete with pump A switch
• With large water reservoir

■*r

Pay Only 
1.25 weekly!

High Capacity Blower 
Directional Louvers

175-1705

Only tps Weekly/
175-401

53-pc. Dinnerware Set
New 'Mil/race' Pattern !

r«9 i # > 8 8
$16.95

Full is rv ice  for 8! 4-color, cop
perplate deiign hand-filled.

N o  M o n e y  Down! Only $1.25 Weeklyl

W H IT E ’S
Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

M 0  4 -3 2 6 8109 S. Cuylar
Pampa,Tex

Beautiful Plastic Finish
3 -p c . Luggage Set

Train case 
Overnight case 
Big pullman

$24.95 VALUE
H I  88
NO MONEY
— D O W N ; tveek/y

VOL.

adHrl
lafet


